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Diatricl •f Ma11acAweft11, to mt .-
Di11trict Cleric' 11 Office. 

JIE IT REMEMBERED, that on the nineteenth day of 
April, A. D. 1814, and in the thirty-eighth year of the Inde
pendence of the United States of America, .Nathamel Wallia of 
lhe said district, has dt'posited in this office the title of a 
book, the right whereof he daims as Proprietor, in the words 
following, to wit:-" A Treatise on the Character of Jesus 
Christ : and on the Trinity in Unit, of the Godhead.- . with 
Quotations from the Primitive Fathers. By }~than Smith, A. 
M . Pastor of a Church in Hopkinton, N. H_. "But whom say 
ye that I am ! Thou art the Christ. lmmannel,-God with u1o 
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, & of the Holy Gho~t. 
That ye should contend earnestly for the faith which was once 
delivered to the saints. Because he believeth not the record 
that God gave of his Son."-In conformity to the act of the 
Congress of the United States, intitled, "An Act for the en
coura~ment of learning, by securing the copies of maps. 
chartH and books, to the authors and proprietors of such co
pies, during the times thereia mentioned ;" and also to an 
act intitled . '' An Act supplementary to an act. intitled, An 
Act for the encollJ'&gement of learning, by securing tl\e copies 
of maps, charts and books, to the authon and proprietors of 
such copies, during tile times therein menti?n~; and ex
tending the henefits thereof to the arts of designing, engrav
ing and etching historical.and other print.s." -

WM. S.SHAW, 
Cleric of the Diatrict of .Ma.,ach!Ufll&. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Rt!fJ. Dr. Emmrm-'.-" The Rev. E. Smith read to me, some 
time ago, his Treatise on the Character of Jesus Christ, and 
en the Trinity. I much approved ofhis sentiments ; and am 
Tery de»iroua that his piece should be published ; because I 
think it is ably executed, and directly calculated to refute 
some dangerous errors, which are at the present day indus
triously propagated. 

NATHANAEL EMMONS. 

Franklin, March 30, 1814." 

ReTJ. Dr. Gri.ffiih-" I hue had the pleuure of hearing 
tlle Rev. E. Smith read a considerable part of his Treatise on 
the Character of Jesllll Christ, and on the Trinity; and am 
one of those, who have urged him to lay this work before the 
public. In my opinion it is the most ample, consistent and 
sati■factory exhibition of the Filiation of Christ. that I have 
&een. The author has evinced an extensive acquaintance 
with the holy scriptures, and indefatigable industry in col
lecting their testimony. In this age of error, I cannot but 
think that the publication of this work may be of essential 
"54:rvice to the cause of truth ; and do heartily wiah it a gene
ral cirtulation, and the most distinguished success. 

E. D. GRIFFIN. 
Bo,ton, March 23, 1814." 
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llECOlllMENDATIONS. 

Rev. Dr. Morse',.-" I have examined with &ttentian die 
H.ev. E. Smith's work, entitled a Treatise on the Character of 
Jesus Christ, &nd on the Trinity. 

In view of the errors of the times, of thoae particularly 
which have been spreading for some time past in this region, 
I consider this little volume, as an excellent and Yery season
able antidote to the poison of these errors. It is a work hon· 
orable to the talent&, the induatry, the piety, &nd candor of 
ita author. Regardless of the ornaments of style, his object 
appears to be to exhibit in simplicity, and in a manner adapted 
to every capacity, what the Scriptures declare, concerning 
the grand, sublime, and giorious mysteries of our boiy Re• 
ligion, of which he treats. 

The first ,ectirm in this Tre&tise would aeem a superfluous 
labor, proving an obvious, self evident truth, to those who do 
not know, that there bu lately sprung up amorrg us men, 
ministen of the gospel, who in their publications on " the 

Filiatirp& of l'hrilt," have adduced the teatimonies of Chriat 
himself, and the confe1111ions of othen, lhat he 'UlaB lhe Son •f 
God, as going to prove the strange opinion which they h&ve 

.adopted, Yiz. that the Per,on of Chri,t viu derived /r= God, 
in the ,ame manner, that the per,on of a ,on, i, derived fr= a 
human father. As shewing very clearly that this opinion is 
unscriptural &nd &bsurd, this section is important. 

In this publication, I consider Mr. Smith u having ren
dered essential service to the Christian public, lllld that he 
baa merited their thanb and patronage. I earnestly wish it 
may be read by all on either side, who feel an interest in the 
existing controveny on these great and fundamental doctrines 
of the goapel of Christ. 

JEDEDIAH MORSE. 

Char/,,1,11111, .Rpril 18, 1814." 
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PREFACE. 

·IT i1 the relllark of an eminent man, that " Divinit1 
eonsiata in ,peaking with the aeripture; aad in going 
no Jurthtt-." By this rule I hope I shall 1trietly pro
eeed, ia diaeuHing the deep and interesting subject 
of thi1 treatiie. The eahjeet i, a matter of mere 
Renlation. To this then, we ought to repair, and 

·.to abide by the deeiaion there found. The mode of 
the divine ei:i,tenee i,, of all thing., the moat mya-
terioBB and sublime. And of all subjeet,, it demande 
the moat ,olemll awe, aelf-diffideaee, and humble 
relianee on the dictate, of Revelation. Learn what 
the Bible aay• upon that aubjeet, and the point i1 
gained. Thia ia all that man ean do. It ia not only 
1'ain, but impious to object to the point thus decided, 
because unfathomable depths of my1tery attend it. 

'l'he universe ia full of mystery. Mania of yester
day, and -kpows nothing. ll he have learned enough 
to tike an intelligent au"ey of God'• works, he i1 

· confounded wherever he turns his eyoa. He loob 



X 

a.t immensity of space, and is lost in wonder. He 
contemplates the planetary system, and the starry 
heavens, with amazement. On earth he finds a 
world of objects, each one of which i11 attended with 
insolvable questions; not excepting the smallest in
sect. After man's highe&t improvements in philoso
phy and science, he baa learned only to feel, most 
exquisitely, that his knowledge is as nothing. Un
nplored regions of wonder glimmer upon his as
tonished sight. 

Many objections occur to men, less informed, rela
tive to subject, proposed, _which they deem unan
swerable, or conclusive against tile proposed point; 
but which objections, un better information, they 
find to be of no weighL Let ioany -puaons be in
formed, that there are thousands of _people on th& 

.other side of the earth, directly oppo11ite to ua, with 
their feet towards ours, and their hea:ls directly the 
other way; who yet feel them1elves.on the top of the 
globe, and think we are beneath them ; and the ac
count appean to th~se illiterate hearers impoaaible. 
They will make objections against it, which appear 
to them unanswerable; but at whieh the man of real 
information smile~ 

How vain then, are the objections, made by worms 
of the duat, against what God has revealed of him
self! Who can compnnend the infinite, eternal in
dependent Jehovah? "Canll thou by searching fiad 
aut God ?-It is high' as heaven; what canst thou 
do? Deeper than hell; what caust thou know?" 
"The world by wisdom knew not God." "The 
thingt of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of 
God." We afe confounded, when we think ef r&• 
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tional, spiritnal usences. How infinitely more 110, 

when we think of the eternal, independent, omnipo
tent, omniscient Spirit! We are lost in an ocean, 
without a bottom, or a shore! What shall direct our 
faith in anch a case r The Word, the unerring Word 
of God! This is the only compass, the only polar 
star, oa such an oeean. What God informs of him
self is to be received with · humble, adoring faith ; 
though the Hh!jeet exceed our comprehension, as far 
as God is above man. Not a word of cavil, or unbe
lief sllonld escape the lip, or be conceived in the 
heart. 

Man is blessed with three sources of information ; 
his senses; reason, and faith, or Revelation. Those 
rise above each other. 1'he senses furnish materials 
for reasoD; and reason discovers the need and evi
dence of Revelation. But faith alone embraces the 
aublime dictates of Revelation. Reuonjudges, where 
the senses cannot perceive. And faith embrace, what 
reason cannot suggest, much less comprehend. Sense 
and reason read the language of Revelation; and 
then must wait for faith adoringly to embrace what 
Ood suggests. Reason is never to be impertinent in 
her objeetions, or questions, when God speak1. 'l'hi11 
is leaving her province, and committing herself to 
the ocean of infaklity. Here i11 the fatal charyb
dis, which has ingulfed millions in 1keptici11m and 
ruin. 

Relative to the doctrine of the Divinity of Christ, 
of his Sonship, and of the Trinity in Unity of the 

• Godhead, Revelation is our only guide. Find the 
plainest language of the Bible upon these points, 
and there we will hold ; let whatever objections or 

I 
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diftieultie1 teem to atteud. Wllere reuon fails, let 
· faith . adore i My objeet in thi• Treatise it to ueer• 

tain the true 1eu1e of the 1aeted Oraclea upon the 
subjeet1 propoted; oomparing epiritual things with 
,piritul. , 

. THE AUTHOR. 

llopkinton, Feb. uth, 1su • 

• 



SECTION l. 

JVJl.llT u:as the great question concerm11,;-' 
Jesus Ch1·ist, after he entei-ed his public 
ministry on ea1·th 1 

"\VE read of Christ's being " clcclared to 
be the Son of God with power,-by his re
surrection f1·om the dead." Here is one de
cisfon of the great question of that day ; aml 
.it is, that Ch1·ist was the S0?1. of God. No 
doubt this implies all the g1·eat trutl1s involv
ed in his mecliatorial name and character. 
But it looks more immediately at one point, 
which was now ascertained. This point 
was the great question of that day concern
ing ltim. And wh_at was. this? ,v as it, 
whether Christ's highest nature was actually 
derived from God, as a son fl'Om a father, 
and thus bega-u to exist, and is total1y de
pendent? Or. was this the great question 
concerning Christ ? Was Jesus of N aza-
1·eth the true JJ,[essiah ? Or was he an· im-
poBtor? . 

Do we fiml at that day any such questiop. 
as the following?. lo what sense is the pro

~ . 
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f4 QUESTION CONCERNING 

mised Messiah the Son of God? What is 
the mode of his divine existence ? Was his 
Divinity derived? Or was it underived ? 
J;s it dependent? -Or is it independent ? Is 

· it eternal ? Or had it a beginning ? 
Was not this the great question of that 

day? Was he, who was born of Mary; 
and who was reputed to be the cai-penter's 
son, who preached and wrought miracles, 
was reJected by the Jews, as an impostor; 
bnt was received by many, as the.Messiah; 
was this the Saviour of the w01·ld .P Was 
1te indeetl that wo~derf ul Person, so long 
'foretold, and promised under various titles; 
and among- the rest, was to be known as the 
· Son of God ? Or was he an im_posto·r .P 

Let this question be decided, and we a.t once 
determine whatwas the most literal sense of 
of tlie texta, which speak of Christ's being 
-declared to be the Son of God; of man's be
lieving, or disbelieving that Jesus was the 
Son of God. . If the great question was not 
concerning a 1,teral Sonship of the Divinity 
oftbe Messiah; but concerning the .klessiaA
ship of Jesus of Nazareth; then what was 
·sn.i<I, at that period, concerning bis being the 
Son of God, decides nothing relative to their 
views of the groNmi of his · Sonship ; or of & 

literal derivation of bis Djvioity from God, 
as from a father. 

But this was the great point of contest at 
that day; Is this Jesus of Nazareth the 
Chrin of God? The Jews denied; Jesus 
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JESUS CHRlST. 

· Rfflrmecl ; aml hi~ miracles, tloctrines, life, 
tleatb, resurrection, and ai;;cension to ~lor~·, 
all united to evince the truth of his affirma
tion. When they asked Christ, " Art thou 
the Son of God? and he said, I am ;" this 
was the meaning: J11·t thou the pl'omised 
.,Messiah P a.nd he said, I am. 

Jobn the Ba~tist from the prison propos
ecl the very question of tl11\t ,lay : " Art thou 
he, that shou ltl come? Or do we look for 
anoihe.r ?" The woman of Samaria says, 
"Come see a man, that told me all that ever 
1 dicl : ls not this the Christ?" Let the 
Jews themselves decide this point. "Then 
came the Jews round a;,,out him, and said 
unto him, How lon 00 dost thou muke us to 
rloubt? If thou be the Christ, tell us plain
ly." And the Jews hr..d ngree,l, th~t if any 
did confess him to be· Cl:rist, they should Le 
put out of the synagogue. The high priest 
i;.aid to Christ, " I adjure thee, by the living 
God, that thou tell us, whether thou. be the 
Christ, the Son of God." Christ said to his 
disciples, "Bnt whom do ye say that I am ? 
And Peter answereth-Tlt.ou a1·t the Chr·ist." 
No question relative to a literal Sons.hip of 
Christ's Divinity appears to he contained in 
these testimonies. But the questioR then in 
agitation was, relative to his being the Cltr·ist, 
and not an impostor. In Matt. xvi. 20, the 
disciples were exhorted to "tell no man that 
he was Jesus the Christ." It was because 
·Jesus laid claim to this high eharaeter, that 
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i6 QCESTIO~ CONCF.RNIXG 

the high priest rent liis clothes, in 1netcne.e 
.if horror at the blasphemy ; a.ntl not from 
any idea ihat Christ asst>rted a literal Son
s/tip of hi~ Divinity. The Jewish rulers 
said, nncl were vetcea, that Chrisf s claim 
H 1!!ade himself equal with God." Aml n
~a m; "Because that thou, being a man, 
uutkest thyself God." Ch•.•ist toltl them, 

\ 

" 1f ye believe_ not that I am he (the true 
.Me!!sia.h) ye shall die in youi· sins." He 
, tlid not mean, if ye belie,·e not that I am a 
derived, dependent being, ye slrn.ll die in 
your sins : But, if ye believe not that I am 
the true Messiah, ye shall tlie in your sins. 
He snitl again ; "If any man will do his 
will, l-e shall kno\v the doctrine, whether 
it be ot' God ; or whether I speak of myself." 
Uid Christ mean, that such an one shoulcl 
know, at once, that ~!is Divinity was deriv
ed? Or that he should know; that his doc
trine was the doctt•;.,Je of God ? 1.'he latttr, 
most certainly! As John xx, 3t, "These 
are written, that JC might believe, tl1at Jesu,'I 
ii, the Christ, the Son of God." 

Now then~fore, when we read of Christ's 
heing " deelared to be the Son of God with 

-power ;" and of the confession of some of 
the primitive converts, "I believe that Jesus 
is the Son of Goel ;" we must conclude that 
the passages do not relate to a. derivation of 
Chrisf s Divinity from God, as from a :Fa
ther; but to the real .Messiahship of Jesus 
of Nazareth-; and to there being salvation iu 
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JESUS CHIUST. {7 
him, and in him only. They relate to the 
same point, whiela Paul felt, when be was ~ 
" pressed in spirit, and testified, that Je,uB 
ia the Christ." The eYidence of this truth 
is ample. John says, " Hea·cby know ye 
the Spirit of God. Every spil'it that con
fesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, 
is of God: And every spirit that confe_sscth 
'not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is 
not of God." Here was the great extemal 
criterion of that day. It was not to beliern 
in a literal Sonship of Christ's Divinity ; hut 
to believe, that Christ had come in the flesh ; 
or to believe that J.esus of Nazareth was the 
:Messiah ; in opposition to the · clamours of 
Jews and infidels, that Jesus was an impos
tor. The proper manifestation of this belief, 
at that day, was far more unpopular and 
dangerous,. than is the support of any point 
of Christian doctrine, at this period. Hence, 
duly to maintain that profession, at that-day, 
wa.~ viewed as the best external evidence of 
a gracious state. Accordingly, the same 
apostle says again, " Whosoever believeth 
that Jesus is the Christ, is horn of God." 

But when I remark, that n. derivation of 
Christ's Divinicy from God, as a son from a 
father, does not appear to have 'heen any 
question at the commencement of the gospel 
day; but that the poinl in debate was, wheth
e-r Jesus was the true .Messiah? I do not 
me1n to suggest, that this point, whether he 
was, or was not really God, wu a matter of 

i• . 
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18 QUESTIO~ CO~CERNING 

any degree of inclifferenee; or was not un
derstood and-deeided. I do not 'mean to ad
mit, that the Arian, or Socinian, may receive 
any degree of countenanee from tbe views of 
tile people of that day. },or this I do not 
believe. When the people were then taught, 
that Jesus was the Ch1·ist, th• reference was 
immediately had to the . Old. 'l.'estament, to 
,Iecide who the Christ was, as to 'his bein,t;. 
_aml cha·racter. And this, in the question or 
that day, (,whether Jesus was the Christ,) 
appears to have been taken as a point decid-

. ed, that Christ was ineluded in tbe tl'.Ue anti 
. living God. This appears to have been the 
case, from the remarks of the Jews, that bis 

. claiming to be the :Messiah, was " making 
himself God"; also from the testimony of 
Thomas; when convinced of his :Messiah
ship, " .Uy Lord, and my God I" and from 
the tenor of the 01<1 Testament langullge 
~oncerning the Messiah; as I sh~ll have oc
casion to sbGw. I see no room to doubt, 
that the general opinion at that day concern
ing the Messiah, was, that he is the "J,Iigk
ty Gori, ; the E-verlast-ing :Father; the Je
hovah of Hosts ; the I Ul; one with God; 
and really God. :For they bad been taught 
all this in their holy scriptm·es. But when 
,Jesus appeared, born and brought up among 
them, growing in wisuom and stature, like 
ot.her children and youth, in a low grade of 
life, and perhaps laboring as a mechanic ;
it. seemed to the haughty Jews impossible, 
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JESFS CHnIST, · 1g 

that this sboul<l be that "}li~hty Go,1, an,l 
Everlasting Father," expected as t}ie Mes
siah ! 'l.'ltis, together with his a,lministra
tion's being so dive1·se from their fon<l pre
concei,•e(\ notions, of their own temporal ng 
grantlizelljent, under the reign of the Mes
siah, led them to "stumble at that stumbling 
stone." They woultl· not believe that this. 
was the Jflessiah. Hence this became tl1e 
very question of the <lay. And those., who 
properly received Jesus as the Chri.'ft, re
ceived him in the VeT'!f chai•acter, in which 
he had been lield up in the Old Testament. 
Christ snit\ to the Jews, " Search the scrip~ 
tures; fu·r-. they are they that testify of me." 
An<l they did testify, that he was one tl'ith 
(;od, and was God; the I am;. the Jehovah 
of Host,; the God of lsmel, 11s will Le 
shown under the section on the Divinity of 
Christ. 

The Jews hall been abundantly taught, 
through the ln.w and the prophets, that they 
must " worship th.e Lord their _God, and him 
onlv." " Thou shalt haYe no other Gods 
before me," was a prime article in their law. 
Yet when one and another emhrnced the 
11Jentiment, that Jesus was the Cltri11t, they 
made no scruple, of paying him dit-ine hon
oi1.rs. .This shows, that they understood 
their scriptures to teach, that Christ is one 
with God, included in the pronoun MJ.~ iu· 
ibe fil"llt command~ bt>fore whom no other, 
under .the ua.me of God, was to be admitted ; 



I() QUESTION CONCERNING· 

and that be was thus incluclell in the Lord 
their God, whom only they should serve. 
This accounts for even the most incredulous 
of the apostles warmly acknowledging him,. 
",A,fy Lurd, a'Rd my God." But no account 
could be given of all this, if th~ Jews had 
viewed th~· Messiah to be a distinct Being 
from the ,one only living and true God. 

The Jews, it is believe<l, held to a Trin
ity in the Godhead. . Tbe idea that they did · 

. not, can by no means be admitted ; notwith
standing all that infidel Jews, of later date, 
have suggested. Their .scriptures did teach 
a Trinity int.he Godhead ;-God, the Prince 
of Peace, and the Spirit of the Lord. We 
may safely presume, that the pious Jews did 
believe their own scriptures in this point, as 
well as others. 

The celebrated Bisho.p Horsley, (in an
swer to the idea in Dr. Priestly, that the 
doctrine of the Trinity is an obstacle to the 
conversion of the Jews,) says, "In their 
most ancient Targums, as well as in allu
sions in their sacred books, they, (the Jews 
at the time of their restoration) will find the 
notion of one Godbea(l in: a 'l.'rinity of Per
sons. And they will perceive that it was 
in contradiction to .the Christians, that later 
rabbins abandoned the notion of their. fore
fathers." Renee the hishop speaks- of it, 
as .a " wretched e~periment," to deny the 
doctrine of the Trinity with a view to en
e,ourage the restw·ation of the Jews. .And 
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he adtls, "the Unitarian scheme of Chris
tianity is the last therefore, to which the 
Jews are likely to he converted; as. it is 
most at enmity with their ancient faitlt." 
This author again says, " the deification of 
the ·Messiah, was not that, which gave of. 
fence to the Jews ; bt\t the assertion, that a 
crucifie<l man was that divine Person." And 
again. "The Jews in Christ's day had no
tions of a 'l.'rinity -in the dit'i-ne natui·e. They 
expected the second Person, whom they call
ed-the Logos, to come as the Messiah. For 
the proof of these assertions, (he says) I will 
refer you to the works of a learned , Doctor 
Peter Allix, entitled, The Judgment o.f the . 
ancient Jewish church against the Unita. 
rians. An anonyrt1ous work, (the Bishotl 
furthe1··adds) entitled Historical Vindication, 
or The naked Gospel; supposed to have 
been :vritten by Le Clere, printed in :f. 690, 
in vindicdion of Unitarians, acknowledged, 
that the Je1rs were Trinitarians: Ilut says, 
they derived it fro:n the Platonic philosophy ; 
-as did the first Christians from the same 
Platonism of the Jews."* The fact, that 
the Jews u:ere Trinitarians, is all we u:i.<Jh. 
We shall form our own sentiments, relative 
to the source, whence they, and the first 
Christians, derived the sentiment .. 
· The evidence I eonceirn to be very arnplr, 
that the great point in dispute, when Chl'ist · 
appeared in the :flesh, was, Is this the Jflcs-

• Tracts, p 216. 
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!.2 SON.SllIP OF CHRIST. 

siah? ls this Jesus that saered Person, who 
is to he known under the divin.e designation 
of the Son of God ? If the affirmative were 
granted, they had no further dispute who he 
was. He wns the Logos ; the second Per
son in the Trinity of heaven ; one with God. 
Hence the Jewish rulers charged him, that 
he being a. man, made himself God: And 
again, "making himself equal with God." 

No declaration then, of C11rist, or of oth
ers, at that day, that Christ was· the Son of 
God, afford the least evidence in favor of a 
literal derivation of his Divinity from Goel, 
as a. son from a father. And all attempts to 
obtain evidence in this way, in favor of such 
a derivation, are illus01·y ancl vain: 

-
SECTION II. 

On the Sonsh.ip of Christ. 

JESUS CHRIST is ealled the Son of God. 
Mneh we read of his Sonsbip, · and of his 
divine Father. Are we not· hence taught, 
that Qhrist, in his divine na.t9,e, was deiiv
ed from God, as really as was Isaac from 

, Jll,raham ? Answer. Merely Christ's being 
· called the Son of God, leads to no such con-
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clusion. ·There are children constitutetl, as 
well as children derived. God is "the fath
er of the rain, and begets the drops of the 
dew,"-because he produces them. Angels 
are called the sons of God, because he form
ed them in his own image.. Adam for the 
same reason is called, the son of God. Men 
are said to be God's. offspring. Christians 
are peculiarly the son& and daughters of the 
Lord Almighty, beeause they a.re adopted 
into his family ;-possess his Spirit ;-cry 
Abbe, Father ; a.nd he is making them meet 
to be partakers of the inheritance of the 
saints in Hg.ht. 

The circumstance then, of Christ's being 
called the St.n of God, no more necessarily 
implies that his Divinity was derived from 
God, than the term when applied to other. 
beings implies that they were literally de
-rived from the iivine nature. No doubt 
there-is a peculiarity in Christ's relation to 
God, as a Son. He is hence called God'a 
own Son ;-his only Son ;-his only begot
ten. But those p~rases do not necessarily 
enforce the idea, that the .Divinity of Christ 
was derived from God. And other scrip- , . 
tures utterly forbid such an idea, as I shall 
endeaYor, in future pages, to make appear. 
The Divinity of Christ is "without father, 
without mother, without descent;· having 
neither beginning of days, nor end of time." 

What sentiments then, does the word of 
God furnish, relative to the· Son ship · of Jesus 
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Christ? It teac,bcs 'that Christ is a Son (in 
a sense) literally ; and also he is figuratively 
the Son of Goel. He ,bas two'11atu1'es in his 
one Person. -One of them was begotten of 
God, in the womb of the Yirgin Mary :- . 
which is a reason, expressly assigned by 
God himself, why Christ is called the Son 

. of God; And Christ in both his natures, 
Divine aml human, was, as our Mediator, 
inducted--co11stituted--begotten--into his 
mediatory office, in which he was perfectly 
obedient to,God, as a perfect son obeying a 
father. And Christ. was begotten (raised) 
from the dead, to his- inheritan~e in glory ; 
·as I shall endeavour to show. 

The Sonship of Christ clea1-ly originates 
iR his being begotten of God. This ,is de
cided by inspiration t Psalm ii. 7•; "I will 
declare the decree : the Lord bath .said unto · 
me, Thou art my Son ; this day have. I be
gotten thee." Find the fulfilment then, of 
this passage, ancl we infallibly :find the true 
origin of Christ's Sonship. It is evident 
tha't this passage in the second Psalm was a 
prediction of something then future. The 
e~ent predicted existed at the time when 
David wrote the Psabn, only in the divine 
counsel. It was in the eternal counsel of 
God, that the second Person in the Trinity 

. should become a Mediator, and be known as 
the Son of God. In this sense, he w~ 
" the eternal So'f_t o.f God." But the actual 
eyent, noted in this Psalm as the only ground 
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of Cbrist's Filiation, was then only in clecree. 
As certain tb'irefore, when and how it was 
fulfilled; and the true origin of the Sonship 
ts ascertained. But we· find it clearly ascer
tained when, and how it was fulfilled. It 
was not at sonie period before the founda. 
tion or'the world. It was not in the ancient 
times of the Old Testament. It was :when _ 
the fulness of time was come for the .Mes
siah to appear. The text is applied by the 
Holy Ghost-to the time an<l manner of 
Christ's coming in the flesh ; OJ his miracu
lous conception ;-to bis induction into his 
office, as the P1·opbet, and especially the 
High Priest of his people ;-and· to his re-• 
sunection from the dead, and ~xaltation to 
glory. To the first it was applied, as in a 
sense literally fulfilled ; and therefore in a 
sense which exhibits the primary reason of 
the '.Mediator's being called, the Son of God. 
And to the tico other occasions above hinted, 
the noted text in the second Psalm is appli
ed, as in-a figurative sense fulfilled. We 
find the humanity o_f _Chl'ist begotten, at the, 
time of his coming in the flesh. We also 
find the Person of the Mediator represented 
as begotten, by induction into his public 
ebaragter, especially as High Priest. And 
we find him represented as "begotten f1·onr, 
the dead," ~nd to his inhel'ita~ce in glory, 

. when he pai,sed from his humiliation, to hit 
exaltation. 

Where the character, relation and circum
$i.ances ~f fathe". and son are perfect, the re-

3 . , 
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lation of son involves the three illeas of gen
eration, filial obedience, an>1 inherita1lce. 
The first is essential to a literal son. Aml · 
the second is involved, where the· character 
and circumstances are perfect. Such a ~on 
will certainly obey his father. Thi~ is es
sential to the filial heart, and the perfect filial 
character. And inheri_ting the father's pro:. 
perty occurs· to the mind, with no less force, 
as connected with the relation of a son, when 
character ~nd circumstances are perfect. And 
io these thre~ points, relative to Christ, the 
Holy Ghost clearly applies the prediction of 
God's begetting his Son. Let these three 
points be distinctly noted. 

:t. God miraculously occasioned the con
ception of the humanity of Chriat. He thus 
fulfilled the prediction in the second Psalm. 
And hence Christ is the Son of God. This 
is the primary, the original ground of Christ's 
Sonship ; as is fully d~cided by the Angel 
Gabriel in his interview .with Mary. Before 

• I note this interview, I shall adduce ,one pre
oecling scriptural ,testii;nony ; that the lan
guage of Gabriel -,.t:._be better understood. 
The ff.rst ,sacred passage, where Jhe· relation 
of Father and Son between two of the Per
. ions in the Trinity is noticed, is in I Sam. 

·;-.fu-:14. "l will be bis Father, and be shall 
/~be my'Son.1' This is repeated in :t Cbron. · 

xxii. to. "He shall build an house for my 
name, and he shall be my Son, and I will 
be his Father." This was spoken primari
ly of the liOll of David. 't related typicallr 
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to Solomon; but really to Obrist. Henu 
the apostle, in his first -chapter to the Heb
rews, when he was adducing various sacred 

-passages from the Old Testament, to ascer. 
tain the character of Christ, quotes this pas
sage ; verse 5 ; " Aml again, I will he to 
him a Father, and he shall he tCl me a Son." 
Upon this text let it be noted, 

t. When Goel i.pake these words to Da
vid, it was a prediction of an event then fu_ 
tore, as it related to Christ, as much as it 
was in rela.tion to Solomon. The time should 
come when God would he the :Father of 
Christ, aml Obrist should he God's Sori. 
No indication is here found that (_-fod was at 
that time the literal ]father of the Logos 
then in hea·rnn. There is no such imlica
tion of a derivation of Christ's Divinity from 
God. - Y ca. its be~ng predicted as a future 
event, that such a relation shoul<l exist, im
plied that no such relation did then exist. 

~- The Greek of this quotation from Sam. 
uel is such as ·well to accord with the idea, · 
that the relation of Father and Son, between 
these persons in the Trinity, was to be a 
constituted relation at a time then future. 
The quotation is in the words of the Septua
gint, which translation the Holy Ghost here, 
a.ml after, sanctioned, by quoting it. Aml a. 
literal translation of the Greek text is as fol
lows : "I will be to him (Christ) for a. Fatb
c1·; and he shall be to me for a:: Son."* This 

• "Ego essomai auto eis Patera ; kai autos estai moi eit 
Jiuion." · 
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phraseology is different from ";hat would 
most naturally express the relation of :Fath
e.r and Son, had this relation be'en then ac
tually in existence ; or the Divinity of Christ 
)1ad been derived as· a Son from God. . 

. I now prodeed to note the inter,•iew of 
Gabriel with Mary. Luke i. 8i-85~ "And 

·behold thou shalt conceive in thy womb,,- and 
Lring forth a Son, and shalt call his- name 
.Jesus. He shall be great, and shall be call
ed, the Son of the Highest; and the Lord 
God shall give unto him the throne of his 
father David : and he sball reign over the 
house of ~ acob forever : And of his king
dom there shall be no end. Then said Ma
ry unto the Angel, How shall this he, seeing 
1 know not a man ? And tl1e A11gel answer
ed nod said unto her, The•'Holy Ghost shall 
come upon thee, and the power of the High
est shall overshadow thee; therefore, also, 
that Holy thing, that shall be born of th~e, 
shall be called, the Son of God." ,v e may 
believe Gabriel had in view here the noted 
pt·ecliction in the second Psalm; "Thou art 
my Son; to day have I begotten thee." His 
language with the virgin is a practical com
ment upon this very passage. As though he 
had said, The time has now arrived when 
God is ~oing to fulfil (and upon you, the most 
-l1ighly ravored one among women) this his 
ancient prediction, relatil'e to the Messiah. 
The. first passage in the New Testament de
cides this point, in these words ; " The book 
of the generation of Jesus Ohrist.,"-q. d. I 
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am now inti·oducing the history of God's ful
filment of the ancient pr~di~tion relative to 
bis begetting his Son: lJpon which be pro
ceeds to note the miraculous conception, as 
the first and essential thing in "the genera
tion of JMus Obrist." 

Upon the words of Gabriel, in his inter
view with Mary, let the following things be 
noted!-

:t. If O hrist in his di vine nature were lit
erally the So9 of God, and-men ought thus 
to believe ;-why was not direct information 
here given, that the Person then in heaven, 
and who was about to condescend to be horn 
of Mary, was the Son of God? Why is it 
said only, that the holy thing to be horn of 
her, should he called the Son of the Highest,. 
-the Son of God ? This conversation was 
not calculated to impress an idea, that the 
Logos then in heaven was the Son of God, 
as being derived from him :-But that the 
time was then at hand, when this relation of 
Father and Son should be actually formed. 
God was now about to be to the divine Per
~n, who bad engaged to become a Media
tor, for a Father; and thia divine Person 
was about to be to this Father, for a Son. 

2. The Angel assigns the primary reason, 
w J1y the Logos appearing in the flesh should 
be called the . Son of God. " The Holy 
GhOt!t shall come upon thee, and the power 
of the Highest shall overshadow thee ; 
THEREFORE also, that holy thing that shall 
be born of thee shall be called the Son of 

3* 
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Go<l." \Vhat occasion, or riglit, has · man 
to inquire for a,.~y reason anteriO'r to the one 
so naturally n!il!dgned here by the Angel, as 
the origin of the Sonship of Christ? Does 
not the heavenly Agent assign •he primar11 
and true ground of his Filiation? Who shail 
clnre to assign an essential ground of Christ's 
Sonship anterfo.r to this ; an<l call on mon to 
1·eceirn such a sentiment as an important a1·
tiele of the Christian faith ? One might think 
that if God would send an Angel from heav

. en, to give express information of the origin 
of Christ's Filiation, it might be sufficient ; 
that m:rn might confide in a. point so deeid- ' 
cd; ancl that he would not da'l"e to call on 
others to believe in an anterior ground or 
Christ's Filiation. "Who has been God's 
counsellor, or taught him wisdom?" If it 
were a duty to believe in such an .anforior 

· ground of Sons hip in Christ, the · wo1·ds of 
the An.,.cl to Mary are sadly calculated to 
mislead; and man would neecl to be caution
ed against receiving them in their most evi-
<lcnt import. • 

It was just now hinted, that in the begin
ning of the New Testament, we . leilm the 
sense of the noted passa~e, ·Psalm ii. 7,· rel
ative to Christ's being begotten of God. Matt. 
i. t ; " The book of the generation of Jesus 
Christ."-i. e. The book in which the true 
,ense of ·christ's being begotten of God,. is 
unfolded. Here then, surely, ·we must look, 
to find the correct view of hi~ dii,ine genera- , 
tion. But what do we here find ?-an ne-
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tount of the generation of Chrisf s divine 
nature, before the foundation of the worlcl? 
Not a worcl, which bears the least -res·cmb
lnnce to it. · But the writer proceecls and 
gives an account of the genealogy and gene
ration of his humanity ; of his induction in
to office ; · and his glorification. After giving 
his lineal descent, he says ; " Now the birth 
of Jesus Christ. was on tbis wise;" and pro
ceeds to note the miraculous conception of 
his humanity ; and circumstances attending; 
and says ; " Now all this was done, that it 
might -be fulfilled, which was spoken of the 
Lord by the prophet saying, " Behold a vir
gin sball be with child, and shall bring forth 
a son, and they shall call hit name Emman
uel, which being interpreted is God icith us." 
Here is " the generati<ni of Jesus Chriat." 
Who will presume to say, that he has a gen
eration far more ancient, and more important 
than what is here given? one that respects a 
literal producing of his divine nature, at 
some period before the creation of the world ? 
Where is the least evidence fo_und to support 
·such a proposition? I have never be.en able 
to discover it. And it does not become man 
to be wise ag9,inst, nor above u-hat is writ
te~. The celebratecl Bishop Horsley upon 
thl8 subject says, " The Son of God is a ti- . 
tle, which belongs to our Lord in his human , 
cha1•acur, describing him as that man, who : 
became the Son of God, by union with the · 
Godhead."* This is incleecl the origin of 

,• Posth. Ser. vol. I. Jl· 93, 94. An. Ed. 
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Christ's Sonship, as- is ta.ught in "the boo1t 
of the generation of Jesus Christ."* ' 

• The prophet enquires, Isaiah liii._ 8, relative to Clirist ;
" Who shall declare his generation I" Upon which some 
have remarked, that Christ'• genentioR ia, indescribable ; but 
he hai a generation, which relates to his divine nature ; 
though none can describe it. This aeem, pla11sible. But it 
need, examination. The generation of Christ, in this pas
sage, does not ttlate to the generation of his Peraon, or na
ture, divine nor human. The sense of the passage we learn 
from a parallel passage, Psa-lm XJiii. SO, An affecting- ac
count of Christ's sufferings had thenc · been given. And to 
console the heart of the pious reader, it is promised, as a 
bleased cttr11equena: of his passion, that " a seed shall serve 
him ; it shall be accounted to the Lord for a generation" ·; i. e. 
a numtro_t18 progeny, or race. The word generation is often 
used in this sense, to denote a progeny, or fanuJ.y. The poet 
gives the true sense of this passage; 

•• A numerous offspring must arise, 
From his expiring groans; 
They shall be reckonad in his eyes 
For daughters and for sons." 

So in the parallel passage under consideration in Isaiah : An 
amazing description is given of the sufferings of Chriijt. And 
tJM: prophet adds ; " He wu taken from prison and from
)Udpent; and 111ho 1hdll declare hi, generation .2" His trials 
were vast : And who CIIJI calculate the extensive and glori
eus consequences, in the seed, who shall serve him, and who 
11hall be accounted to the Lord for a generatum .'J Tq,is .ap
pears the plain sense of the pa.sage. · Accordingly, the eele
brated Pool remarks upon it. "Christ's death shall not be 
unfruitful. When he is raised from the dead, he shall have 
a spiritual seed ; as is promise•, verse 10 ; When he ,hall 
make hi, ar,ul an ,jfering for ,in, he ahaU ,ee-/rir.,eed :-A num
llerle&s multitude of those who shall believe on him, and be. 
Ngenerated, and· adopted by him into the number of his chil
llrffl." Mr. Scott (another celebrated expositor) says, "The 
original word for generation (here) is seldom if ever used in 
1hu 1en1e; (i.e. ofa proper generation) 10 that .modem inter
preters generally dissent from the ancients.'' 

But if any, after all, imagine, that the tei:t, "Who, shall 
4eclare his generation l" must relate to a literal generation of · 
the Person ofCln·ist, then the answer to the question, WIUJ 
,hall declare hi, generation .'J is now furnished .:-God imjlire,l 
Ille e-uan,J'fli1t1 to de'1Are it ; to write "The book (?f the gene-
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2. We find· tbe noted prediction • of the 
generation of Christ, on which his Filiation 
rests, applied by tho Holy Ghost (as at least 
in a figurati,,e sen11e fulfilletl) at !1is desigtta
tion to his mediatorial work, especially that ' 
of our great High Priest. It was as the Son 
oj God, that Christ must obey the Father, 
and atone for the sins of the world. It was 
to be the Son, whom the :Father (in the ple
nitude of paternal a:ffection) could not spare 
from death, when tbP Son had taken the 
place of the sinner; but must be freely de. 
livered up for us all. , It was a Son, '"'.ho 
must be sent forth, not only-made of a wo
man, but made under the law, to redeem them 
who were under the law, by the sacrifice of 
himself, that we might receive the adoptioJ\ 
of sons. It must appear that God so loved 
the world, that he sent his only begotten Son, 
to die as our High• Priest, as a propitiation 
for sin, that whosoever believeth on him 
@hou]d not perish, but baYe everlasting life. 
Now therefore, the desipiation of the Per
son of the Messiah to this course of jiUa.l 
obedience,and sufferings, must be represent
ed as a further and figurative fulfilment of 
the, noted prediction in the second Psalm. 
Aecordingly, in Heb. v. 4, after speaking of 

ration of jesus Christ." The apostle teaches, that there were 
mysteries, conceming Jesus Christ, hod from_ ptUt age~'; but_ 
n_ow. m~•le manifest under the gospel. This generation ot 
C/1r1s1, if it must be understood literally, must be ,me of thosr,, 
";Y81e,;e,, now revealed by the evangelist, and the conveTsa. ,: r~ ~ftl1e Angel with Mary. But no derivation of Chrillt,'.'· 
livmitr from God i, hintc.u in the pa,sare, ; 
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. men's being ordained of God as high priMt.,, 
who can have compassion .on the weak, we 
read ; " And no nian taketh this bonor unto 
himself, but he that was called of God, as 
was Aaron. So also Christ glorified not 
himself to be_ made an High Priest; but he 
that said unto him, Thou art my Son, to 
day have I begotten 'thee." Here it "seems 
as though the designat-ion of Christ to the 
work of High Priest, is :figuratively represen
ted as God's begetting him. Christ macle 
not himself an High Priest; but He, who 
made 0'1' constituted him thu;s,-it seenis as 
though the text werQ going to say :-But ju
stead of this, it i~ " He that sai~ unto J1im, 
Thou art my Son, to day have I begotten 
thee." The begetting, in the text then, 
~eems to stand exactly in the place of God's 
constituting, or inductint; _ him : \\-?hich _ 
shows that the latter is figuratively represen
ted by the former. Aeeorclingly, when Christ 
was imlucted into his public ministry by hap- ' 
tism, and the holy unction performed by the. 
Holy· Ghost,-the voice from heaven came, 
in allusion to the same noted prediction in 
the second Psalm, "This is my beloved Son, 
in whom I am well pleased." q. d. This 
Person, in his humanity, l haye begotten in 
the womb of the virgin; and his Pe1•so11, as 
'.Mediator, I have now figuratively begotten 
into his office of High Priest; and in tliis hiit 
office I am well pleased, and am ready to re
concile the world to myself. He is a "Priest 
forever, after the order o[ Melchisedec.'_'" 
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3. We find the noted prediction or the 
generation of Christ, on which his Filiation 
rests, applied by the Holy Ghost, as in some 
ngurati ve. sense fulfil led, by his resurrection 
from the dead, · and induction to his inheri~ 
tance. Christ, after having been delivered 
for our offences, was raised again for our 
justification, by the power of God, and was 
exalted to his inheritance in glory, as the 
Heir of all things. And upon this event the 
apostle says ; Acts xiii. 3~, 33 ; " And we 
declare unto you glad tidings, bow that the 
promise, which was made unto the fathers, 
God hath fulfilled the same unto us their 
r,hil<lren, in that he hath raised up Jesus 
again ; as it i, also written in the seco_nd 
:Psalm, Tltou art my Son ; this day have I 
begotten thee." Here again the Holy Ghost 
announces ~ fulfilmen.t of the noted predic
tion or the generation of Christ, in an event 
aubsequent to his coming in the flesh. He 
applies it,· as receiving a figurative and a 
inal fulftlment, in the resurrection and ez
altation of Obrist to his inheritance of glory. 
Christ was begotten--produced--l>rought 
from the regions of the deacl, to the throne 
of the universe, at his Father's right hand, 
as the Heir of all things. This was the 

. third and last step in that series of events, 
which was to present the Son of God, the 
King' of Israel, the Saviour of the world, ali 
complete in his mediatorial kingclom,-in 
the possession of bis inheritance of glory. 
And it ia noted es the finishing of the f ulill. 
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tnent of the noted prediction in the second 
Psalm. , Accordingly, Christ is called, Rev. 
i. 5, " the first begotten of the dead." And 

. in Col. i. 18, " the first born from the dead/' 
Here the same :figure is pursued. ,Christ 
was the resurrection and the life ; the first 
fruits of them that sle:{lt ; the rising of the 
Head from the tomb, as an ea~st that all 
the members shall follow. And this event, 
of Christ's rising and exal,tation, is noted as 
the finishing of his generation ; the closing 
scene of the fulfilment of Psalm ii. 7. Ac-
cordingly a declaration is macle, as it were, 
at the grave's mouth, of his Filiation, in the 
following worcls : ' " Declared to be the Son 
of God with power, by his resurrection from 
the dead." And a declaration had before 
been made of the same thing, by anticipa
tion, on the mount, when Jesus was ·trans
:fi,ured. - There, by prolepsis, the curtain of 
heaven was, as it were drawn, aud Jesus ·was 
presented, to chosen witnesses, in his,robe of 
glory, as though the work was done, and he 
had reached tlte inheritance and the throne. 
And the· voice, from the excellent Majesty 
above, declared that Filiation,.whieh rested 
on his being begotten of God; " This is my 
beloved.Son ; hear ye him." Here is the 

' Person exhibited, by anticipation, as in gl-0-
ry, and completely that Son of God, in his 
]father's inheritance, SQ long predicted od 
expected. . · , 
. In Psalm lxxxix, 1.9-37, we have farther 

light upon this suhjeet. Obrist is here pre-
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dieted under the name of David, his type. 
" Then thou 11peakest in vision to thy Holy 
One; thou saidst, I have laid help on one 
mighty to save; I have exalted one chosen._ 
out of the people." A description of Christ, 
and of his kingdom, follows. In verse 36 
it is said ; " He shall ery unto me, Thot1 
art my Father, my Goel, and . the Rock of 
my Salvation.'' His being begotten, and 
his consequent Filia.tion then follows. " I 
will make him my jirst-bont, higher than 
the kings of the earth." In the Hebrew 

-the-mg bef01·e jfrst-born is not found. The 
sense is not this, I will make him, who is 
my first-born, higher than the kings of the 
earth. But the plain sense is as 'follows ; I 
will niake-constitute--or beget him fi1·st
born ;-alluding to his being heir of all 
things ; and hence it is a<l.de<l, " highe.r than 
the kings of the earth." Here the event, as 
in Psalm ii. 7, was future. It was ·a thing 
to be aeeomplished, ,then the fulness of tinie 
ahoulil come, for God to be manifest in the 
flesh. · Then it was that God would beget 
his Son, a.ml make tbe Mediator first-born, 
and exalt him to glory, as King of kings., 
and Lor<l of lords. -

Thus the passages in the Old Testament, 
which F!lpeak of Christ's Filiation, and the 
origin of it, are by the Spirit of Inspiration 
eonstJ"ued as predictions of events then f u. 
ture, all(l actually fulfilled after the fuloess
of time came for God to be manifest in the 
.8esh. .A.n<l neYer h1 the least iutimation 
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given,. tl1at those pusages relate to any cle~ 
rivation of the Divinity of Christ from God, 
at some period then past. Nor clo they ad
mit of such a construction. ,v e find no hint 

· of such a thing. The apostle says, Gal. iv. 
4; "But when the f'ulness of time was come, 
God sent forth his Son, macle of a woman ; 
ma<le under the law, to redeem them that 
were under the law, that we might receive 
the adoption of sons." Here we learn how 
Christ became God's Son. He WRs "made 
of a woman ;" and "made under the law." 
He was God's Son, because Goel hegat his 

I humanity ; and because he was made a 
Priest untler the law, to obey and to atone. 
The many scriptures in the New Testament, 
which speak of God as the Father of Christ; 
and which speak of Christ as· the Son of 
God, ·ancl as the begotten of the Father, must 
1urely be so construed as to accord with the 
11ense of those primitive texts, in the Old 
Testament, which hav~ been noticed; and 
which the Holy Ghost l1as decided, do apply 
to the coming of Christ in the flesh, and to 
subsequent events, which have been noted. · 
\Ve are thus furnished with o.n infallible 
clew,' by which to find the true sense of the 
many passages in the New Testament, w hieb 
relate to the Sonship of Christ. They can 
bave no relation to any event before the 
worl<l was ; such as a derivation of the Di
vinity of our Saviour from God. They can 
bave no relation to -any Filiation of Christ, 
llot founded in that· divine generation of him 
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in the seeond Psalm, whieh has been ex
. plained. 

Objection. But is not tl1is givin~ up a 
great argument, on which relian·ce has been 
made by Trinitarians, to prove the real Di. 
vinity of Jesus Christ? ' 

.11.nswer. ,v e have conclusive argument, 
evough, to proye the eternal aml p1·ope1· Di
vinity of Christ. We need no larne argu
ments. The supposition, that Christ in his 
highest nature is derived from God, is so 
far from proving his 1·eal Dfofoity, that it 
fully disproves it. It supposes the Dil'inity 
of Christ. to he infinitely posterior, and inti~ 
nitely inferior to the :Father ; and there
fore, that he is at an infinite ,•emove from 
being truly God. .The truth of this deduc
tion is demonstrated, prim~ facic, in its own 
statement. The illea, that as a man propa
gates his offspring, who becomes a real man, 
equal to his father; so Goel has propagated 
his divine offspring, who has become nall?t 
God; is au awful absurdit'9' ! Tlie heathen 
used to imagine that their gods propagated . 
their \'arious species. Families of gods ex
isted -in the imaginations of the poets. And, 
what was very·congenial to this opinion, they 
supposed their gods to have had goddesses; 
and that these celestial pairs were •possessed 
of ._n the- passions incidenf to man. Being 
familiar with these opinions from childhoocl, 
it would not have been strange, if some of 
the primitive proselytes to Christianity, hear
ing that Chl'is~ is the Son oJ God, should an • 
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nex tl1is iclea to the phrase, and imagine tl1at 
the divine Person of Christ was literally cle
rivecl from Goel, as a son from his fatbe.r, in 
some mysterious sense, while yet Christ wa■ 
eternal. But such a derivation of a Person 
t1•ul!f divine, is impossible ; as I shall en.
clcaYoUr to show in a subseque11t sedion. 

-
SECTION III. 

.Further Remarks relative to the S011ship.of 
Christ. · 

IF the Divinity of Christ :were literally 
pl'Opasated by the Most High, in some peri
od before the creation of the worl<l ; ancl this 
be an important point to be believed; why 
was it not clearly 1·evealed in the Old 'l'esta
ment P How strange, that we should find 
there so little, ifany clear evidence, that the 
relation of Father and Son then actually ex
isted between the two first Persons in the sa
cre.d Trinity ! We find those two Persons 
( and the three divine Persons in the God
head) abundantly noted in the Old Testa
ment. But we have no conclusive ·evidencP. 
in that sacre<l book, that a literal Father nnd 
Son then existed among them. The Media
tor himself is there prcd~cteil, as the " ever-
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lasting Father;" lsai. ix. 6 ; Yet uot so in 
the economy of grace. In the llehrcw it is, i 
H The Father of eternity;" which showa 
that he is the infinite God indeed I 

In the forenoted text, ~. Sam. ,)ii. f 4 ; we 
have no intimation, (as has been remarked,) 
that God was then actually Father to the 
Logos, or Messiah, in heaven. But that this 
relation should be manifested, in due time • 

. In the other text, Psalm ii. P"/, it has been 
shown -that the relation of Father and Son 
was not revealed as existing at that time, 
only in the divine purpoae. Aocl that this 
di¥ine purpose was primarily fulfilled when 
Christ's humanity was divinely begotten. 

In the prediction notecl, Psalm lxxxix. '/!'/, 
Christ's Sonship was a relation then Jutw·e. • 
" I will make him first-born." "- He shall 
ery unto me, Thou art my Father." Hy 
many titles the Mediator was known in the 
Old Testament : But never by the title of 
Son, as beh1g then actually the Son of God. 
Christ was known as " the Seed of the wo
man (who was to come) the Seed of /1.bra
ham, Shiloh, the Shepherd, the Stone of Is. 
'rael, the Star to arise, the Prophet to be rais
ed up, theLvrd's.0.1zoi11ted,Emmanuel, orGod 
with us, the Messiah, the Messenge1· of the 
corenant, the .8.ngel, the Jl.ngel of God's pre
sence, the .9.ncient of days, the Branch, the 
Sun of righteousness, the Desire of all na
tions, the chief cor·ner Stone, Elect, Preci~ 
ous, God's Servant, Wonderful, Counsellor, 
the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the 
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Prince of Peace; a Leade1· and Commande'P 
ofhis people, a Coi•enant, .Michael, the Loni,, 
Jehovah, the Jehovah of hosts, the Redeemer_, 
the lloly One, a Refit,t;e, a ~od from the 
-stem of Jesse, I ,/1.m, 1 Jl.m that 1 Jl.m, the 
Godo/ Jl.braham, the God of Isaac, a11d the 
God of Jacob, the God of your /athers."
These last mentioned titles-of God, the An
gel of the Lord, in the burning bush, assumed, 
as will be noted in 'a future section. 'Some of 
these titles indicated what the Mediator then 
-was ;-the infinite, eternal God;· And oth. 
ers, what he should be demonstrated to be, 
,vben he shouhl he manifest in the flesh, and 
known as the Son of God. But among all 
his many titles, he was never represented, a!IJ 

then actually the Son of _God in heaven. 
Christ was then no more actually the Son 
of God, than he was actually the seed of the 
woman, the seed of Abraham, the seed of 
David, the Branch, or any other name, ful
filled only when he appeared in the flesh. 

Tiro texts, which have been supposed by 
1ome, to speak of Christ, as being then the 
Aon of God, 1 think have been misapplied. 
N ebuchaclnezzar exclaimed, relative to the 
persons, whom he beheld in his fiery fur
uace, that the form of the f ourlh u-aa like 
1rnto the Son of God. But who could this 
heathen idolater mean, by the Son of God.~ 
He must have meant, some son o.f some ~od. 
,vhat did he know of the God of Israel ? or 
of the expected Messiah? H_e believed in. 
heathen gocls and goddesses ;, and in their 
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propagation of their otr~ng. Ancl his guil
ty conscience ancl frightened imagination 
suggested to him, that ihis miraculous deliv
erer of the ,·ictims of bis impious rage, must 
be a son of a god ; probably of the God of 
Israel. But we cannot learn from this con
fession of a heathen, who then had his vas
sal subjects convened before him to worship 
a golden god ;-and had just tauntingly said 
to them, Who is that god, that shall delirer 
you out of my hands f that the Messiah of 
the Jews was known, as being then actually 
the .Son of God ; and so familiarly known 
too, as that this idolater in a heathen land, 
would reeogniie him at first sight, arnl so 
readily speak of him under this title. To 
me this is utterly incredible. 

In Prov. xxx. 4, we read, "Who hath 
ascended up into heaven, or cleseendcd ? 
Who hath gathered the wind in his fists ? 
Who hath bouu.d the waters in a garment ? 
Who hath established all the ends of the 
earth? What is bis name? Or what is his 
son's name, if thou canst tell ?" Some may 
imagine the son here means the Son of God ? 
But I think this is not the ease. The subject 
of the inquiry, in this text, is not God, but 
man. ? What man can you imagine has done 
these things ? This appears evident from the 
words of Christ, John iii. f3, where, in allu
sion to this text, he says, "No man hath as
cended up to heaven, but he, that came down 
from heaven, even the Son of man, who is in 
heaYen." And as the subject of inquiry, in 
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· that text, is a man; so-the son spoken of 
must be the son of the same man. Accord
ingly, an eminent , expositor giYes this 
paraphrase upon the pasuge : "If . thou 
think there be any such man, who can do 
these things, I challenge the!! to produce his 
name : Or if he be long since tlead, aml gone 
out-of the world, produce the name of any 
of his posterity, who can assure us that their 
progenitor was such a person." But ·if the 
Son in this passage mean C htist, he was 
then a Son only by prolepsis, as he was the 
son of David ; because he was to appear in 
this character. 

In Hosea xi. t, wa read "When Israel 
was a child, then I loved him, ancl callecl my 
son out of Egypt." So far as this relates to 
Christ, and is applied to him by the evangel
ist, "Out of Egypt have I called my Son," 
it is a prolepsis ; or a previous calling of 
Christ, God's Son, because he was to be 
known as the ~on of God, when the pas
sage, as it related to Christ, should be fulfi.11-
ecl,,oy his actually coming from Ei;ypt. But 
the text in Hosea, to which. the evangelist 
alludes; conveys no idea, that the Messiah in 
heaven, when the words were spoken,• was 
God's Son. And the allusion of the-r evan
gelist to the words, above noted, d-Oes not 
convey such an idea. The worcl son there 
literally relaies to Israel, who was God's 
son, bis first-born; see Exodus iv. ~'3, 23. 

The above'remark may suggest the true 
exposition of the only three remaining texts, 
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in the Old Testament, in which the Media
tor may by any be supposed to be spoken or, 
as the Son of God. These tl1ree relate im
mediately to Gospel times; when Christ wa~ 
to be known as the Son of God. lsn.i. ix. 6, 
"For unto us a child is born ; unto us a Son 
is given ; and the government shall be upon 
his shoulder."-Surely this related to the 
time when Christ should be manifested in the 
flesh. And if the Son, in this text, mean 
Son of God, it seems to me so far Crom indi
cating, that he, in his divine nature then in 
heaven, was literally the Son or . God, that it 
clearly indicates, that he was not to be known 
as really the Son of God, till he was the 
" Ch-ild bm-n." "Unto us a Child is born; 
unto us a Son is given." Ezek. xxi. 10, 

· predicting the destruction of the Jews first 
by the king of Babylon, but ultima.tely Ly 
God's great and sharp sword, the Romans, 
it is said, " It contemneth the rod or my soi1 
as every tree." -I apprehend the term son 
here has no relation to Cbl'ist, but to the 
Jews. Israel was called God's son ; Exoll
us iv. 2!, 23 ; " Thus shalt thou say unto 
Pharaoh, Thus saith the Lord, Israel is m!I 
son, even my first-born. And I say unto 
thee, Let my son go, that he may serve me. 
And if thou refuse to let him go, beholcl I 
will slay thy son, even thy first-bon1.'' It is
in immediate allusion to this passage, that 
we ren.d in the forecited passa~e in Hosea~ 
".\V.hen Israel was a child, then I love<l 
him, an<l callc(l my sort out of Egypt." Aml 
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· it is natural to suppose the passage under con. 
sideration, " It contemneth the rod of my 
son as every tree," is an allusion to the same 
text, and means the Jews. T.he translators 
understood it so ; and hence wrote the word 
son without a capital. But should any say, 
it may mean Ch,-ist: I answer; It may ty
pically, and by a prolepsis. Christ was 
known as the Son of God, when the text was 
fulfilled in the destructi~n of the Jews by 
God's sword, the Romans. And both the 
Jews and the Romans did, at that time, con-
temn Christ. · · . 

The only remaining text in the Old 'l'esta
ment, where Christ is spoken of as a Son, is 
most evidently# a prolepsis ; speaking of him 
as Son, been.use be would be known, as the 
Son of God, when that prophecy should be 
fulfilled. This is in the seeon,l Pwm. This 
Psalm is a predictio~ of Christ's coming in 
tbe fl.esh, and of gospel times. The apostle 
applies the beginning of th~ Psalm to the rag
ing of the ,enemies of Christ under the Gos
pel. Acts iv. 26, " Who by the mouth of 
thy servant David .bath said, Why do the 
heathen ra;e, and the people imagine vain 
things. The kings of the earth stood up, 
and . their. rulers were gathered . together 
against the Lord, and against his Christ." 
He proceeds to note the conduct of Herod, 
Pontius Pilate, and the people of Israel, in 
their' trea.tment of Christ, as forming a fulfil
ment of the passage. The Psalmist proceeds 
to predict the impious lan5uage of the ene. 
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mies of Christ, both of the infidel Jews, and 
of the atheistieal Antiehrist of the last (lays ; 
to prediet the extent of Christ's kingdom, to 
the uttermost parts of the earth ; ( an event 
never.fulfilled under the Old Testament) aml 
to prediet Christ's dashing his enemies to 
pieces with a rod of iron; first the Jews, all(l 
then the antiehristiaa nations, as we may con
ceive ; upon whieh the nations, at that 11erio(l 
of judgments, are warned, and exhorted to 
"serve the Lord witlt fear, and rejoice with 
trembling ; kiss the Son; lest he be ailgry, 
and ye perish."-· The whol"' was a predie
tion of events under the Gospel, when Christ 
is to be known, as tJ:ie Son of God. Ile is 
in this passage ealled the Son, in relation to 
that then far tlistant event ; precisely as in. 
verse 7th, before eited, his ap1rnaring in the 
flesh was predicted. But no passage in this 
Psalm do~s by any means deeide, that the 
Messiah, then in heaven, was, in his divine """· 
Person, literally the Son of Goel. And we 
find no intimation of such a thing in the Old 
Testament. But how ean this be aeeounted 
for, if the Person of the Mediator, then in 
heaven, were literally the Son of God ? 

Th_e two first Persons in the 'Godhead are, 
in the Old Testament, abundantly known by 
other titles : but never by Father and Son. 
They are ealled God, and the Lord ; or God, 
and Jehovah; God, an<l Emmanuel; the 
Lord, and bis Anointed ; God, and the Aµ
gel of the- eovenant ; God, and the ·Jehovah 
of hosts ; God, and the Captain of the Lord'e 
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hosts; God, aml the Angel of his presence J 
but never the Jlatlter and the Son. The ex
hibition of this relation was cleferred to th• · 
time of Emmanuel's appearing in the flesh-. 
Then it was, that he shouM be made first
born. Then the infallible voice from on high 
tiihould testify to the fulfilment of the decree, 
of God's begetting him, ancl owning him for 

- a Sofi. These things do not seem to indicate, 
that a beliefin an actual Sonship or deriva
tion of the Divinity of Christ, is to be an a-r
tiele of the Christian faith. Had it been thus, 
we might expect to have found it clearly 
taught in the Old Testament, and that the , 
Son of Goel would have been the great title, 
by which Christ would have been known un-
l)er that dispensation. · , 

The title of Son, under the gospel, is only 
one among many of the mecliatory titles of 
Christ. And he is much more frequently 

.,. spoken of, under some of his other titles, 
than under that of the Sou of God. He is 
callecl the Son of man nearly twice as often. 
John (who it is said wrote his gospel with 
a peculiar view to evince the Divinity of 
Christ) first calls him the Logos, the Word, 
who (he says) w11.s in the beginning with God, 
and was God; and by w horn all things wera 
macle. Why did he not here, when intro- ' 
,toeing the very Person, whose Divinity he 
was going to substantiate, ( and dicl in the 
very first sentence assert,) give him his gr~t 
21~~ appropriate. title, the Son of God, if_ his 
a~vrne nature were actually derived? If such 
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a Sonship were ind~ed Christ's highest glo
ry, and were to be a prime article in the 
Chl'istian faith, why should we not here at 
least, find it to be the title, under which the 
Person of the Messiah is introduced ? Is it 
noi nl\tural to expect, that John would here 
give to Christ his highest title ? · The title 
here actually given by John to Christ, when 
he informs, that he was with God, and. was 
God, is the same with that given to Christ, 
·as One in the Trinity, 1 John v. 7: "For 
there are three, that bear record in heaven, 
the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost; 
and · tbe-se three are One."* And the titll\ 
here given is the same with that, under which 
Christ appears, when, as the Captain of sal
vation, he is riding forth upon his white horse 
of victory, at the battle of the great day. of 
God Almighty, Rev. xix. 18; ,,, And his 
name is called the Word of God." 

But when this divine Logos appeared ia .. ~ 
tl1e flesh, then he was to be ~nown as the Son 
of God. . Then he was to he exhibited, as 
being begotten of God, and made God's Firit- _ 
born. Accordingly from that time he was of
ten calle<l the Son of God. And thus John 
proceeds to inform ; " the Word was made 
flesh, and dwelt among us, and we beheld 
his glory, a.s-the glory of the only beg·otten of 
the ]father, full of grace and truth/' · Here 
the writer was preparing the way to have 
this JAgos, after he appeared in the flesh, 

• The objections apinet the authority of this text, will be 
considered in their place, in a future 11ection. · 

6 
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called the Son of God, as he afterwards of
ten calls him. He then says, "No man 
hath seen God at any time ; the only begot
ten Son, who is in the bosom ,of the Father, 
he hath declared him.'~* Tbe Logos, now 

l
nifest in the flesh, ancl who has thus be

me the only begotten of Goel, he hath de-
1·ed God. Here John gives the transition, 
m the Mediator's being the Logos ill' heav~ 
one with God, and really God ; to his 

becoming God manifest in tlze :flesh, aml 
· · kno":n as tl1e Son of God. John, after this, 

often speaks of Christ as the Son of God. 
These remarks will· unfold the sense of 

. some other scriptures, which, at first view~ 
/ 1teem to imply, that Christ was known as ac. 

tually the Son of God, before his incarna. 
tion. 

• " No man bath ~een God at any time." This clause fur
nishes no objection against the real and proper Divinity of 
Jesus Cm-ist. Pure Deity is an infinite Spi,·it, in'IJisible. The 

.. Divinity of Chris1t and of the Holy Ghost, as well as that of 
the Father, is thus: No man ever saw the Divinity of Christ, 

1 with the bodily eye. Ilut Christ has assumed a medium, 
" ' ich men have literally beheld. We see not a human soul. 
:But we see a man by the medium of his body. The divine 
Logos, when he would appe"ar to man, under the Old Testa-

, roent, ever assumed some miraculous appearance, as a medi
um, which man might behold. This, as well as his body, in 
aftel'. da,ra, was seen; while yet it is a truth. that " No-man 
hath seen God at any time." And yet Christ is tlte true and 
tl1c great God. Christ declared, "He that hath seen me, hath 
seen the Father-also." And of the Jews ;-" They have both 
seen and hated both me and my Father." Yet" No man hath 
11een God at any time." The seeing in this latter text means 
M!eing pure Divinity with the bodily eye. But the Jews had 
11Cen Christ and the -Father, in the miracles and wonders. 
which had evinced their ])ivinity and the truth of their doc. 
trines. Those texts then are no contradiction. And no evi. 
der.ce is furni11hed in t.hem agawat the pure Divinity of Clu·ist. 
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"Unto the Son, Go<l saith, Thy tlmme, 0 
Goel, is forever and eYer." This, at first 
thought, seems to imply, that Christ was th~ 
Son, when Goel thus addressed him: "' Ln
lo the Son, God saith"--The sense of th& 
passage is this: Unto the dh·ine Lngn.9 iu 
heaven, hut now known as the ,','on, Gotl 
saith. This is evident from the pa,-sa!:,c in 
the Old Testament here qnotetl, \\'here GOil 
thus addressed the Person now called the 
Son. The passage is Ps.ilm xh·, {j; "Thy 
throne, 0 Goel, is forever and ever ; the 
sceptre of thy king;clom is a right scept1·e." 
Neither in this passage, nor in its eo!ltexts, 
is any mention made of a Son. The )fodia .. 
tor is there spoken of, as the R'in/;, fafre1• 
than the children qf men; and the most 
.Uighty. Hut now being; known as the 8on 
of God, the apostle says," Vnto the Son Go<l 
i.aith"-i. e. unto Da,,itl's ]ting, ,who is the 
~llost ~l(t;ht!/, hut now known as the Sun, 
God sp!\ke the words. 

Again we read ; " When he hringelli his 
first Heg;otten into the world, he saith, And let 
all the Angels of Goel worship him." This, 
it may be said, seems to imply, that Christ 
was Gocl's first Begotten, before he was 
hrought into the world; or his divine Person 
was the Son of God, while in heaven, before 
his incarnation. Jfot the passase quoted 
teaches no such thing; therefore the quota
tion can mean no such thing. The passage 
<Juotecl is in Psalm xcvii. where nothing is 
found of a first Begotten. The Person there, 
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who j'h the quotation to the Hebrews, is eall
id God's first Begotten, is called the Lori!, 
or Jehovah, reigning with clouds and dark
ness round Clbout him, but righteousness antl 
Judgment befr,g the habitation of his th1·one. 
" A fire goeth before him, and hurneth up his 
enemies round about. His lightning light
ened the world ; the earth saw it and trem
bled. The hills melted like wax a.t the 
1nesenee of the Lord, at the presence . of the . 

• Lord of the whole earth. The heavens de
clare his righteousness, and all the people 
see his glory. Confounded be all they, that 
worship g-raven images, that boast themselves 
of idols ; Worship him, all ye gods"; or .9.n
gels--( as the Septuagint, and the apostle 
in the above quotation, render it.) Not a 
word is said here of the Messiah's being at 
that time God's first JJe,,;otten. Here he is 
ihe great and infinite Jehovah of the whole 
earth, in all the glory of the true God. But 
when God becomes manifest in the flesh, then 
the Father saith, " And let all the angels of 
God worship him." And he is now present
ell, in humanity, as God's first Begotten . 

.9.gain . . " God so lond the world, that he 
sent his only begotten Son, that whosoever 
believeth on him should not perish, hut have 
everlasting life." Let the passages just ex
plained by their primitive texts, decide the 
sense of this. Yea, let John, in his intro- · 
duction of the Messiah, decide- the sense of 
it. God so loved the worhl, that be sent his 
beloyed and adorable Logos, who was in the 

I 
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l,e;;inning tritli God, and was _Goel, one with 
· the l◄'athcr; but who was now in human na
ture manifest to his people, as Goers onlg he
gotten Son. The title, under which he iii 
1tow know~ is given ; but not the title, un
der which he was known, or which did ap
ply to his Divinity, when God determined to 
send him. · 

The apostle, Gal. iv. 4, affords r.. clue to 
explain this point. " Uut when the fulness 
of time was come, Goll sent forth his Son, 
made of a 1voman, made under the law, to 
redeem them that were under the law, that 
we might receive the adoption of sol!s."
Here; when the time of the promise arrived, 
God sent his · Son. How was the Person, 
who was now sent; God's Son? The pas
sage informs ; "made of a woman ; made 
under the law;" to redeem and save. Christ 
here was made the Son of God, by the mi
raculous producing of his humanity from the 
,·irgin Mary, that he might do the work of 
the Mediator ; that he might exercise that 
filial obedience under the law, essential to 
his mediatoria~ ~baracter, and to man's sal
vation. This is the plain sense of ,the above 
text. And it perfee,tly accordii with the 
words o..f Gabriel to Mary; and with the ac
count given of this subject in " the book of 
the ,genemtion of Jesus Christ." 

.n~ain .. "He ihatspared not his own Son, 
hut delivered him up for us all."-This may 
relate to the days of -Christ on earth, when 
he was known as the Son of God. God did 
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not t_hen spare him ; bnt "laid on him the 
iniquities of us all." He, who was presented 
as God's own Son, must suffer, and be delh·
ered up to death. " '.fhough he was a Son, 
yet learned he obedienee by the things, which 
be suffered/' And " it pleased the Father -
to bruise him, and to put him to grief." But 
shoultl any think, that this text may relate to 
the divine act of sending the Saviour from 
]1eaven ; (as it no doubt may;) the explana
tion of the foregoing texts may equally-apply · 
to this, a·nd to all of a similar nature. This. 
mode of spe.ech is common. We say, When 
king David kept his father's sheep. But he 
"-.as not king, when be kept theqi. We say, 
1Vhen kin1; Solomon was born :-Yet he was 
not born king, nor Solomon. But afterward 
being known by both the office and the name, 
these are carried back to his. birth, when his 
llirth is spoken of. One says, My father was 
born in such a year. He does not mean, that 
he was born his father. In like manner, 
when we read, " God so loved ·the world, 
that he sent his only begotten Son"-" God 
sent forth his Son, made of a. woman"-the 
plaii;i meaning appears to be, God Sent his 
beloved Logos, the darling of his . bosom, 
infinitely dear, as one with himself, who 
took hnman nature, and was manifested as 
the only begotten Son .of God. 

But such texts do not teach that the Divini-· 
ty of Christ did literally sustaiQ the filial re
lation to God, as · having been begotten by 
the Fa.ther, at some period before creation. 
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Aml we see, from numerou~ scrir.tures, that 
this sense cannot be admitted. rhe primi
tive texts of the Old Testament, which first 
point to the paternal and filial relation, we 
have seen applied, by the Holy Ghost, to the 
miraculous producing of Christ's hu)Jlanity, 
and to his being introduced to his mediatori
al work, and to his inheritance. What 
right then has man to apply these texts, and 
others, which allude to them, contrary to the 
application made by the Holy Ghost? When 
we consider, that the Old Testament is si- · 
lent concerning any paternal and filial rela
tion.., as then actually · existing between the 
two first Persons in the Trinity, and that the 
Holy Ghost does apply the first predictions 
in the OM Testament, which speak of those· 
relations between God and Christ, to the 
manifestation of the Messiah in the flesh ; 
we may conclude tha.t we have no divine 
warrant to say, that the Divinity of the sec-

. ond Person in the Godhead was derived from 
the First. 
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SECTION IV • 

.,"\•o benefit results from a snpposed deriva
tion of Ch1·isf s Dii,inity. 

· ..A.~rnNG arguments whjch have been ad
ducerl, in favour of a clerivation of the Di
Yinity of Christ from Goel, arc found such ttS 
the following, either exp1·essed, or implied : 
-That such a derivation would be most 
congeuial to the idea of the di vine paternal 
affection toward his Son ; and most conge
nial to the iilea of Chrisf s filial affection to
ward his Father :-And that this -scheme 
must magnify the love. of Goll toward our 
fallen world ; in that he would send a Son 
who~ Divinity was derived from him, the 
Jlather, and therefore the most dear possible. 

• That herein we may form a due estimate of 
the love . of God to our sinful race :-Ancl 
that we can have no mediqm so suitable and 
sfriking, on any other plan, to lead · us to -
form a suitable estimation of the love and 
grMe 'of God, in the scheme of gospel sal-
ntien. , , 

To creatur~s 'like m• cloatbeil in flesh, 
cire,umscribNl, aml most" sensibly impressecl 
with the feelinp;s of parental and filial affec
tions, argaments like the above, ably. exp1'es
sed, may appear forcible. But in this thing 
we must not judge after the outwa1·d appear
ance; but must judge ri~htt;ous juclgment. 
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On reading, and attempting to weigh such 
arguments,-questions like the following 
have occurred with force to my mind. I 
will just express them as the only refutation, 
which I shall attempt, of the abO\'e argu
ments. If they strike others as they do me, 
they will afford all the refutation necessary. 
Relative to this, the reader will make up his 
own opinion. 

Why should a derivation of the Divinity 
of Christ be deemed necessary? Must Christ 
be unable to feel in the best-possible manner, 
that affection toward God the F'tther, which 
is most becoming the mediatorial character, 
unless he is in his divine nature actually de
rived ancl dependent? Or must the Media
tor, if he be of underived Divinity, be less 
capahle of feeling that tender affection to
ward mankind, which if derived and depen
dent he might possess ? Is the :Father inca
pable of feeling, in the best possible manner, 
the most suitab1e parental affection towanl 
the Person of the Mediator, unless he be 
literally a Father to the Divinity of Christ? 
It is said among men, people do not know 
the parental affection, till they learn it from 
experience. Can the same thing be appli
cable to the Most High ? •' He that formed 
the eye, shall he not see," unless he have 
material eyes? He that made the ear, shall 
be not hear, though be have no organ of 
bearing like our's? And be that implante(l 
the parental affection, shall he not know· 
what it is, even if he' have not learned it1 as 
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l1ave human parents, from experience? May· 
not the Person of Jesus Christ be the dearest 
possible ;to the Father, unless Christ's Divi
nity be aetually derivell and depenclcnt? 
J\fay not the love of God to this f:i.llen worhl 
be as real, as great, and as gloriously exhib
ited, in sending a Saviour who is possessed 
of Divinity that is underived and eternal; 
as in sending a Saviour derived and depen
dent? Why may not the economy of graee, 
in such a case, be as great and wonderful? 
May not One, of underived Divinity, love 
and be love,4 as intensely, as a -person pi•o
,luced and clepemlent? ,vhy may not such 
Persons of real Divinity, as the Trinitarians . 
Jiave conceived the Three in the Godhead to 
be, love each other· with as real and intense 
affection, as God in one Person only could 
be supposed to love a Son actually begotten 
of the divine nature? Can derivation or de
pendence lay a foundation for the exercise of 

· love, which cannot exist in the infinite Goel 
underived and independent? What excellen
cy can derivation communicate, which mule
rived eternal Diviaity must be unable to sup- . 
ply? Can any being be more excellent, or 
adequate to every needful purpose, than the 
infinite God ? Can it be more grateful to the 
feelings of piety to contemplate a Saviour 
derived and wholly dependent, than to con. 
template one possessed of underived Divini
ty, in union with real humanity? Shall we 

.., say, such a derivation and dependence bring 
Christ nearer to man, and render access to 
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him more .easy and pleasing? It docs i11dce<l 
bring him down it1jinitely 11ea1·er to a level 
with man ! It makes him a creature like our
selves. But is not the glorified humanity of 
Christ sufficient to render access to him (ol' 
to God tl1rough him) sufficiently easy and 
pleasing to the godly soul .f! Or is underived 
Divinity so dreadful an idea to the godly 
person, that it would b8 more unpleasant to 
view it as existing in the Person of our Sa. 
,,four, or standing so near to us, as in union 
with the glorified humanity of Christ ? Can 
we have more proper and exalted ideas 'of 
the love and grace o~ God toward fallen man, 
should we admit that Christ is of Divinity 
derived and dependent, than can be conceiv
ed upon the ground of his being umlerired 
and independent? Is it not a self-evident 
fact, that the love and grace of God are in
finitely more exhibited, in sending a Saviour 
of infinite Divinity, than in sending a derh'
ed, dependent Saviour? Does 11qt the latter 
idea_ infinitely diminisl1 the mercy of God in 
the scheme of salYation ? 

But is it possible /01· real Divinity to i~ 
ie1'ived? 
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SECTION V •. 

Prope1• Divinity infinitely incapable of de
rivation. 

AN exact resemblance of l!lome of the di
·,foe perfections may be, and is, formecl in 
creatures. Angels possess the perfect natu
ral and moral image of God. The spirits of 
the just made perfect do the same. Man 
wu made in the image uJ God. The image 
of God's natural perfections fallen man still 
retains. But his moral image man has lost. 
To the new born, the image of Gocl's moral 
perfection is partially restorecl. Hence they 
are said to be "partakers of a div-ine na
ture;" and "of his fulness they have re
ceived, and grace for grace ;"-grace in the 
cC:py answering to its Prototype. What can 
render any dependent being.more like God, 
thari to have this image of God in that per
fection, which is possessed by the inhabitant& 
of heaven?- They are the· children of God : 
And are as much like him, as to their moral 
nature, or the ki11tl, of their resemblance, as is 
possible .. They are perfectly " satisfied with 
God's likeness." Shall it be said, that 
greater natural powers would rencler them 
more like God ? Reply. Perhaps even this 
would not render the resemblance more pu-

,Jeet. For in point of degree, or greatness 
of powers., DDite bears no proportion to inn-
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nite. But how great powers some of the 
creatures of God do possess, we know not. 
And who can tell but the human powers of 
Jesus.Christ are, upon the Trinitarian princi
ples, a,s great and exalted, as the Christ of 
the Arian can be conceived to be ?-far ex
ceeding our highest . conceptions. 

But the question is, san real divinity be 
derived or propagated ? Is not a conception 
of the affirmative a vast absurdity ? Is God 
mutable or divisible? What is the real Di
vinity of the :Most' High ? The following \ 
Attributes have ever been conceived as es- __ .'.; 
l!lential to it :~Self-existence, Independence, 
Infinity, Omniscience, Omnipotence, Omni
presence, Immutability, Infinity of holines!il 
or benevolence. 

Can there be real Divinity where either of 
these is wanting? Surely not, according to 
the sentiment, which has universally been 
entertained of real Divinity, by the informed 
and judicious. And ~an these Perfedion!J' 
be communicated, or derived? Can God 
himself propagate them ? Can he propagate 
Self-existence ?-a derived underivedness? 
Or a dep·endent independence ? Can God 
beget a being of independent Omniscience, 
Omnipotence, or Omnipresence? Can he 
produce another infinity of Holiness, an
swering to his own ? God can do every' 
thing, that is possible. But are not these, 
infinitely impossible ? Can there exist a real 
God, besides the otte only living and tru._ 
God ? Can another real God exist, yea, be 

► 6 
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produced, who is destitute of the above in.: 
communicable Perfections ? What is such a 
God? And wherein is he God? 

But it is represented that God has a com ... 
municable nature, &pcciii.cally his own, aside 
from the above incommunicg,ble Perfections, 
which nature is eGsentially divir.e, and can 
never be communicate<! to c1·eatu1·,11, though 
they ll,re sai,l to be in Gd's image, to have 
his Holy Spirit, to be pa1·.talcers of the dfrine 
-nature, and to have received of God's full•. 
ness grace for graee. Antl we are c.alled up• 
on to believe, that this -nature, (specifically 
divine, infinitely inferim· to tl1e divme incom. 
municable Perfections ; and yet essentially 
superior to what a holy creatu1·e can possess) 
is what God communicated to Christ; and that 
this made him really God; while yet he is 
totally dependent? But who can believe in 
such an intermediate divine 1Lature ? It is 
something destitute- of properties, and inde11. 
cribable. Where have we information of 
such a thing? Does the Bible give the least 
intimation of such a divine nature? a nature 
so specifically divine, that, while it can be 
commnnieatcd, it must render its subject 
really God, though distinct from the One 
God, who communioa.ted it, and though 
wholly dependent? Whence is our informa. 
tion of sneh a di vine nature ? Are wa taught 
it from analogy ?-that because many crea. 
tures do propagate their species ; and com-

~unicate their own speeific natures; therefore 
the infi.nit_e God must be supposed to have a 

... • t. 
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power in. like manner to propagate his spe
cies ? Bold deduction! eqttal to saying, thnt 
because God has given to many creatures a 
power to multiply; therefore he himself may 
be multiplied! Because many c1·eatures pos
sess divisibility; therefore God has divisibil
ity ! New creatures may be brought into ex
istence ; therefore n~w Gods may be brought 
into existence ! This reasoning apprars to 
me but little short of blasphemy. It is a 1·e
versi9n back to paganism. The idea, that 
because God sees fit to produce that number 
of some of his creatures, which he designecl 
to produce, in the way of natural f;enerntion, 
the1·efore God himself may genemte and has 
genrwated a God; appears too lzon·id to be 
named among Christians ; and too glaring 
an absurd-ity to need any refutation ! 

It has ever been received as one of tlie 
plainest dictates of common sense, as well as , 
of the Bible, that whatever begins to exist, 
is a cTeatu1·e ; that whatever is dependent, is 
a creature ; and that it is impossible for the 
infinite Jehovah to propagate· another .Jeho
vah ! That men should now be confidently 
called upon to believe contrary to those long 
received seutiments of Revelation, ancl max
ims of common_ sense, is very extrao1Ylinr11·y ! 
'rhe infinite God cannot he wanting in wi~
clom or power, to form any creature, that he 
may please to form, of ever so exaltccl pow
ers. Bµt that he can p1·oduce a being esscn.:. 
tially superior to a creature; or can produce'> 
a Teal God, is a most glaring impossibility ! · 
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Ood may form creatures in his own imaKe, 
and may call them gods. This he has done, 
in heaven and on earth. "I said ye are 
gods." " \V orship him all ye gods." But 
this is a thing infinitely- different froin pro
ducing a 'real l;od I We have ample notice, 
in all those cases, that they were not real 
Gods, but creatures. ' 

If these remarks be correct, then Jesus 
Christ either must be possessed of real Di
vinity, underiYed ; or he is a mere creature. 
There can be no possible medium. To say 
that Christ is neither the infinite Goel, nor a 
ercature, is to talk without ideas. And this 
would come· with a very ill grace from a 
man, who is very liberal in censuring others, 
for sayiug things upon the divine Trinity, 
". hich cannot be comprehensibly deflned ; 
ancl who deems it a · sufficient · obJection 
against tbe sentiments of Trinitarians, that 
they inYolve some inexplicable mysteries. 
Such 11. man ought to be able to give us a 
more intelligible defi-nition of that d-ivine 11a. 
ture, which1 as the basi$ of bis scheme, con. 
stitutes Christ a God; while yet he is finite 
and dependent. In leaving this supposecl 
'divine nature inYolved in mystery, and des
titute of all conceivable properties, the au
thor of this notion Yiolates his own maxim ; 
that, "To make use of terms, of which we 
can give no intelligible explanation, has no 
tendency to communicate light. Tho.se, who 

~make u8c· of terms in relation to God or to 
Christ, ought nt least (he says) to be able 
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and willing to tell their own meaning in the 
use of those. terms." But even this man 

. finds it very convenient, when speaking of a 
supposed divine natu·re, derived from God, 
which constitutes Christ a Gotl, wl1ile yet 
destitute of every truly tlivine perfection, tr, 
involve the subject in inexplicable myste1·y ! 
Yet all his readers must believe in Ids rnys
te,•y; wbil~ he is constrained to renounce 
the mystery of the Tri.nity I Let such a man 
be asked, if one God can be de1·irnd, why 
not many .'ii many l\'Iighty Gods, and Ever
lasting Fathers! many first Causes and last , 
Ends of all things ! It seems like borrill 
trifling, otherwise I should be inclined to 
ask such a µian, Who knows, upon his prin
ciples, how great a family of such Gods, 
even male anclfe1nale, may yet exist? Sure
ly, upon his principle, nothing forbids but 
the number should become vast.' Pagan 
gocls and goddesses have been vastly 1mme
rous, in the imaginations of their votaries. 
That pagan god, that might propagate one 
na.tm·al son, might propagate twenty, and as 
many <laughters. God in mercy pardon 
those, who have occasioned the necessity of 
such remarks as these to. be ma<le, relative 

1 

to the one infinite, indivisible, and. immuta
ble J ehov~h ! But as such n necessity does 
exist, I. mu.st proceed, and ask ; can eternity 
be ascribed to a- derived, dependent Christ, 
from an idea, that he was formed from an 
essence, or a part, of God, who is eternal, . 
and which essence, or part .of Ood wali con-

6* 
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-eequently eternal ? Has God taken a certain 
pa1·t of himself; without properties, and in
describable, and formed it into a natural 
son; who has become a · mighty God, and 
~ve:lastirig Father, (or Father of eternity, 
as m the Hebl'ew,) called thus, merely be
cause this essence or part of God, so taken · 
oil' and formed, was eternal; while yet, as 
an agent, he began to be? Can such a cir- -
cumstanee properly account for Christ's hav
ing ete1•n·ity ascribed to him ? Let us consult 
analogy in relation to this. If we must be
lie1'e, merely from principles of analogy, that 
Christ's Divinity was literally derived . from 
Hod, because he is called the Son of God; 
aml a natural son is generated ; let our reli-
ance on analogy be a little ttnif01·m. · How 
then, are the ~s of men calculated? ·from 
the time when •hey begin their personal ex
istence? or from the age of the essence, from 
which they are formed? If the l<ttter, must 
not every man reckon bis age from at least 
the age of his fat her ? if not from t~e age of 
Adam, his first progenitor ? ·B11t as this 
would be a very novel mode of re.cko11ing 

- the a.ges df men ; and as they do in fact 
1,eckou their ages from the times they re
specth·ely obtain ·.heir personal existence ; 
10 we find nothing from analogy in this case 
to favor an idea, that Christ is called eter
nal, merely because he was formed of an 
eternal essence. Such an account afto1·ds 
not the least satisfactory reason why Christ 
should have eternity _ ascribed to him. Yet 
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eternity is ascribed to him. He is " the e"er· 
lasting Father," or Father of eternity ; lsai. 
ix. 6. 

What essence or part of God is it possible 
to concein could be divided and taken from 
that infinite, simple, indivisible, immutabl• 
Spirit, " with whom there is no variahlenes1 
iieither shadow of turning?" Is such a Spir
it capable of diminution, or divisibility ? 

Pagans believed in a power of propaga
tion in their gods. But the Bible demands the 
belief of nothing of this kind, relative to our 
heavenly Father. And more happy would 
it have been, for Christian people in these 
parts, had their feelings been spared, and 
not excited by that which has occasioned the 
necessity of the remarks made in this section. 
We are taught to believe, that " .B.dam was 
tl1e son of God;" (Luke iii. 38) ; and that 
,!lngels are the sons of God; (Job xxxviii. 
7) ; not because they were formed of God's 
essence ; but because he made them in his 

' own likeness, and " partakers of the divine 
nature." And Christians are " partakers of 
the divine nature ;" baving of Christ's "ful
ness received, and grace for grace." But 
those things do not render them eternal, be
cause the divine nature, of which they par
take, is · eten1al. And we have no more 
right to conceive, that there is any sense, in 
which Christ's Divinity can have been literal
}~ derived from God, which is consistent with 
bis being eternal. · . 
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There is one passage, whieh may seern 
to some, at first view, to favor the idea, of a 
derivation of Christ's Divinity. Prov. viii. 
~;" The Lord possessed me in the begin- · 
ning of his ways, before his works of old. I 
was set up from everlastiag, from the begin
ning, or ever the e•rth was. '\Vhen there 
was no depths, I was brought forth, when 
there were no fountains abounding with wa
ter. Before the mountains were settled, be-
fore the bills, was ·I brought forth: While 
as yet he had not made the earth, nor the 
fields; nor the highest part of dust of the 
world. ,vhen be pl'eparecl the heavens, I 
was there ; when he set a compass upon the 
face of the deep ; when he established t4e 
clouds above ; when be strengthened the 
fountains of the deep; when he gave the sea. 
his decree, that the waters should not pass 
his c.ommandment; when he appointed the 
foundations of the earth ; then I was by him, 
as one brought up with him ; and I was daily 
bis delight, rejoicing always before him, re
joicing in the habitable part of his earth, and 
my delights were with the sons of men." It 
is a. good rule, in exposition, never to set a 
solitary passage against the general tenor of 
the Word of Goel. Scripture must explain 
Scripture. It riever contradicts itself; how
ever a. solitary passage may seem, at first 
view, to contradict what is taught in many. 

It is evident,· and good authorities warrant 
us to say, that wisdom, iD this passage, is 
pers(!nified by a. well known figure or usage 
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in human language. "Doth not- W:isdom 
cry, and understanding put forth her voice ~ 
She crieth at the. gates, at the entry of the 
city, at the coming in at the doors." Here 
is the person, represented as afemale, whose 
discourse composes the chapter-. She rep
resents herself as a person distinct from the 
Jehovah, who created the world. But Christ 
is the ver-y Jehovah, who created all things, 
as ~ill be noted. " All things were made 
by him." This person, in figure, giyes an 
account { as might be expected, to enforce her 
instructions, and to make the representation 
complete) of her antiquity, and of her kindred 
with tlie Most High. She is accordingly set 
up from everlasting, and brought forth be~ 
fore the hills. But are we, from this figura
tive passage, to believe, -that the wisdom or 
God was literally -brou~t for-th ? Or, that 
the Jehovah of hosts, whom we have been 
c-ontemplatiog, as the mighty Gotl, the_ great 
God, the true and eternal God, had a begin-
ning? . 

Supposing, that in the passage we do tru
ly hear the voice of Christ, the difficulty is 
not hence increased. For he is sreaking; 
uncler the borrowed chm·aeter, notec above. 
And aecordingly he would give the same 
representation of this character, as aboYe, 
and according to the conceptions of men. 
God himself is often spoken of, after the 
manner of men ; and things are predicated of 
him, which are far from being literally true. 
But to take occasion from the aboye passage 
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to deny the eternity of Jesus Christ, ancl to 
incur· all the insuperable difficulties, wbi«;h 
attend the opinion, that the Divinity of Christ 
was actually derived, and is finite ; and thus, 
that he is not tlie very G,od ; is to violate aU 
the best rules of expositien; and to contra.
diet the numerouf! and most evident deei
!lions of the ,sacred pages. 

The terms God and creatures, have ever 
been received, as necessarily comprising all 
Beings in the unlveNe. To present a being, 
who. is neither tqe true and infinite God, no.f 
yet a creature, is indeed to present some
thing "New,'' whether from the "Bible;'' 
er from one's own be1cildered imagination ! 
But that Jesus Christ is of re11.l and underi
ved Divinity, does abundantly appear in the 
sacred Oracles ; as I shall now attempt to 
ascertain. 

' -
SElJTIO.N VL 

Jesus Christ is God unde1·ivecl. 

THE arguments, which have been adduce~ 
by Trinitarians, in favour of the proper Di
vinity of Christ, I have never seen refuted. 
I shall proceed to state some of them ; and 
to make deductions from various scriptures, 
which establish Christ's real Divinity. 
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That Jesus Christ is God underived, is 
evident froQJ. what was said of his tnJe, 
Melehizedek ; " Without father, without 
mother, without descent; having neither be
ginning of days, nor end of time." Granting 
that this, as it related to ..1.~felchizedek, is spok- _ 
en in allusion to that order under the law, in 
which a correct re,ister of their ge.11ealogy 
was essential to a regular standing in the 
Jewish priesthood; and that we are furnish
ed with no such register, with respect te 
Melchizetlek ; yet if the things here expres
sed be not litemlly true of the Divinity of 
him, who is the Antitype of .Melchizeclek, 
with what propriety ·is such a representation 
given of the- type ? If Melchizeclek was typ
ically (in the sense above given) withoutfa
ther, without mother, without descent, and 
without beginning, it must have been design
eel to represent, that Jesus Christ in his Di
vinity is really thus. Else, what can be the in
«lication? If it must be an article in the Chris
tian faith, (as some now affirm,) that the Di
vinity of Jesus Christ was not without father, 
without descent, or beginning ; but, that he 
was literally derived from God, as really as 
was Isaac from Abraham; and that he had thus 
a descent, and a beginning; how strange is it, 
that we should find the above passage in our 
inspired rule of faith ? For in that case, it is 
a passag" perfectly calculated to mislead, iB 
a momentous point. This inspired account 
f;iven to the Hebrews of Melchizedek, when 
presented as a type of Christ, does clearly· 
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decide, that while, in the economy of gract-, 
God is to Christ for a Father, and Christ it 
to Godfor a Son; _yet Christ, in his Divini
ty, is " withoutfather, without mother, with-
out descent, or beginning." . 

The world, after the flood, lost the know. 
ledge of the true God, and fell into idolatry. 
One object of the mission of Christ into the 
world, and of Revelation, was to recover 
man from idolatry to the know ledge and wor
ship of the true God. 

Would the Most High then, in the very 
outset for effecting this object, have instituted 
a· system of idolatry, as the means of effect
ing it ? But if God sent a derived and de
pendent Being into the world, under the 
names, titles and attributes of God, and com
manded Angels and men to honor him, even 
as they honor the Father ; then the Most 
High, i[! the origin of his attempt to recover 
man from idolatry, instituted a system of idol
atry. For idolatry is the worship of some 
being, l,eside the one only living and true 
God. It is having another God, before the 
only One. This is the immutable nature of 
idolatry. To speak with reverence, God 
himself could not cause that this should not 
be idolatry! Shall it be said, God ha.s a 
right to set up an own Son under his own. 
11ame, though wholly distinct from himself, 
and invest him with · his titles and glories ;. 
and command all to worship him ; and if 

•~t God choose to do thus, why shoilcl man ob
ject? Reply. U is impossible for the God of 
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eternal ti-nth to set up another God beside 
himself. It would be establishing, in the uni-

-verse, a palpable untruth. And God cannot 
lie. It woulcl be giving his glory to anoth
er; and subverting the fundamental law of 
his own kingdom, which presents himself, as 
the only God, and the only Object of wor
ship. Is it possible that God, in undertak
ing to recover man froltl idolatry, to tho 
knowledge and worship of himself, should 
first establish another Object of worship be
side himself? Is not this a contradiction of 
his own object, as well as of the whole tenor 
of bis worcl ? His object is to recover men to 
the worship of himself. A ncl to eft'ect it, he 
(upon the above supposition) sets up another 
object beside him~elf, to be worshiped. But 
the language of God's word upon this subject 
is, " I am the Lord, that is my name ; and 
my glory I will not give unto another. Be
side me, there is no God; I know not any." 
Certainly then, Christ and e1e _ Father must 
be comprised in this pronou¥ ME, beside 
who1I1, Jehovah himself knows not any God. 
Inevitably the Persons of the ,Father ancl the 
·son must each be found in this one God, who 
speaks of himself as the Only One. Christ 
is through the Scriptures represented as, i1r, 
aome sense, distinct from the Father; while 
yet he is honoree\ with the very names, titlei! 
and glories of God ; and is represented as 
1·~ally one with' God. 

The word Jehovah imports self-existence ; 
and is a peculiar name of the infinite, eternal 

7 
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God. Deut. vi. 4 ; ·" Hear, 0 Israel, the 
Lord thy God is one Jehovah." Psalm 
lxxxiii. i8 ; "That men may know that 
thou, whose name alone is Jehoi•ah, art the 
most high over all the earth." Yet abun
dantly through the Old Testament Christ i1 
called by this very name. Jer. xxiii. 6 ; 
"This is. the name, by which he (Christ) 
shall be c.alled, The ;Iehovah our _1·ighieous-
1iess." Certainly then, Christ is the very 
God; one with the Father. · 

In Exodus iii. we have an account, that 
" The Angel of the Lord appeared to Moses 
in the :flame of fire out of the midlilt of a 
bush." ,vho can be meant by this .O..ngel 
of the Lord? Certainly a Person in some 
,sense distinct from the Fathe1·. For the Fa.. 
ther is never represented as his own .O..ngel. 
But Christ is often represented as the Angel 
of the Lord ; as will appear. He is the Mes
sen~er ~Angel) of the covenant; the Angel 
of tiod s presence. As an ·Angel, he often 
appeared of old. We cannot doubt but the 
Angel, who appeared to Moses in the bush, 
was the Person qf Christ. But what does 
he say of himself? He presented himself 
to Moses, as the infinite, eternal God. He 
· there calls himself the Lord, or Jehovah, ( as 
in the Hebrew) and God. Moses'must loose 
his shoes from bis feet : The ground was ho
ly ; for God was there. This Angel of the 
Lord styles himself, " The Go4 of Ahraham, 
th~ God of Isaac, and the God of J a.cob." He 
promises Moses, tha.t he would be with him. 
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He suggests that he hacl made m~n's mouth, 
:i.nd would enable him to speak. He in-·· 

· structs Moses to say to Israel, concerning 
him, "Tlfe Goel of your fathr.rs hath sent me 
unto you." " And Go~ said unto Moses, 
1 AU THA:T I AM : Ancl he said, Thus 
shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, 1 

AM hath, sent ·me unto you." This the An
gel calls his name, in consequence of Moses 
inquh-ing for _it-; a name, which imports ne .. 
cessary, 01· eternal e.-r:istence. All that fol
lows in this chapter teaches, that this Angel 
of the Lord was at the same time the eternal 
God. . " Ancl God saicl moreoYer · unto ~fo
ses, Thus shalt thou say unto the chilclren of 
Israel, The Lorel God of your fathers, the 
Goel of Abraham, the Oocl of Isaac, and th6 
God of Jacob bath sent me unto yon_; this 
is my name fo1·ever, and this is my memorial 
unto all generntions." These are the titles 
of the infinite Goel~ Yet the Angel of the 
Lord in the bush did not scruplo to take these 
names to himself. Woulel he have done 
this,. if he had not been the V1Jry God ? In 
this account we leal'D, that there is the L01·d1 
or Jehovah, the Person of the ]father, beside 
this Angel, who was his me8senger : yet 
that this Angel was the very God. It fol
lows that God and Christ were, in some 
mysterious sense, two, yet essentially one. 

This same Angel of the Lord had before 
appeared to Abraham, (Gen. xviii.) with two 
created Angels, on his way to the destruc
tion of Sodom. The two created Angela 
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went on, and appearecl to Lot. But one of 
the three, (who is callee\ the Lorcl, as well as 
the Angel, ancl had exhibited his omniscience, 
1,y reproving the laughter of Sarah, who was 
absent,) stayed and conversed with Abraham. 
In this interview he was uniformly called tlf e 
~rd, or Jehovah. Abraham speaks to him, 
as to Jehovah, the Judge of all the earth. 
" Shall not the Judge of all the earth do 
1·ight ?" Are ,ve not assured, that the :tl.11ge& 
here wai the true and infinite God ? But was 
:got this Ang-el Jesus Christ? who afterwards 

· said, " Before AhrahalJl was, I am." This 
l shall · take for grantecl, that the 4,ngel of 
thf L01·d, in various passages of the Old Tes
tament, who is at the· same time called the 
Lord, ( Jehovah,) was· Christ. But would 

· Christ have received from others, and as
iumecl to himself, titles peculia,r to the eter
nal God, if he were not tbe eternal God? It 
~ffords no relief to say, that he being God's 
own Son, God was willing to honor him with 
the titles and worship due to Goel alone. 
:For this is o'nly pleading the authority of 
God himself, to establish· falsehood, and 
idolatry. It is the immutable law of the 
}fost High, " Thou shalt have no other 
gods before me." If any person then, be 
i1ad, or worshipped, as God, who is not con
tained, in this pronoun me, in the first com
mand ;-this law is violated,. But Christ is, 
by God's command, worshipped, by Angels 
aml men; He is therefore contained in the 
prunoun ME, in the fiNt command. · Bence 
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we learn that he is one with God, aml is 
God ; as he himself testifies, " I and my l_.~a-
ther are one." , 

It is a fundamental law of the great Eter-
7Ull, " Thou shalt worshitl the Lord thy 
God ; and him only shalt thop sen-e." But 
Christ is .to be worshipped. Therefore Christ 
is contained in the phrase, " the Lord thy 
God, and him only." God and Christ are 
united in the antecedent to the worcls "Hin, 
only shalt thou serve." Here we learn their 
essential unity; while yet they are in some 
sense two ;-the Lord, ancl his .11.ngel.
Christ's unity with Goel we learn in Abra
ham's calling him Jehovah ; and speaking 
to him as to God : And in his taking to him
self, in the burning bush, the very titles of 
the infinite God; and speaking by his own 
authority. And yet we learn that there is 
some real distinction between him and the_ 
first in the Godhead, from his being calle.d 
the .9.ngel of the Lord. · 

This sentiment (that God and Christ are 
two ; and yet that they are one,) is found 
throughout the Bible. God said to Moses, Ex. 
:xxiii; 00, " Behold I send an .11.ngel before 
thee, to keep thee in the way, and to bring thee 
into the place, which I have prepared." That 
this Angel is Christ, is evident. " For they 
drank of that rock that followed them ; and 
that rock was Christ." f Cor. x. 4. He is 
called (lsai. lxiii. ~,) "The Angel of God's 
.i,resence, who saved Israel.'' Here the An
sel, and God, are two : Yet this Angel, 

7* 
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_, !hrough all the remaining part of Israel's 
Journey, wa.s spoken of', and worshipped, as 
the Lord God. Gotl says of him, " My 
name is in Mm.'' Dy God's name here, we 
are to understantl not only his titles, bnt per
fections : My perfections are in him :-In 
the Hebrew, "in his inward parts'' :-My 
perfections -are in his nature :-As Christ 
&ays, John x. 38, "I am in the Father; and 
the Father in Ille." This Angel. of' God's 
presenc ewent before Israel, in a cloud by day 
and a pillar of fire by night, in all their jour
n1;y. His visible appearance was called, the 
5lory of the Lord. In this shekinah the An- · 
gel conversed with !\loses. · But he ' was · 
called the Lord, or Jehonh, and Bpake by 
his own authority .. Read the history of Is. 
rael, from the time God said, at Mount Si
nai, that the Angel of his presence should 
go with them, .,and bring them into the land 
of Canaan ; and you will find, that this An
'r;el was the infi11ite Jeh01)ah himself. Com
pare Psalm lxxviii. :J6, with 1 Cor. x. 9 J 
"Yet they tempted and provoked the Most 
High God;"-" Neither let us tempt Christ, 
as some of them tempted, and were destroy
ed of serpents." . .Q:ere God decides, that 
C~rist (the An~el of his preseli~e) is the.most 
High God. I!! 1t not safe to · abHle by his de
eision, relative to the mode· of his own exis
tence, even though clouds and darkness rest 
upon the aubject? Can we read concerning 
ibis Angel of, God's presence, what he un-
4.er the title ot Jehovah said, commanud, 
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and threatened, from time to time ;-clecid. 
ing with an oath, that that generation should , 
not enter .into his rest; and saying, '( Let 
me alone, that I may consume them in a mo
ment ; and I will make of thee a great na
tion ?" Can we read of his destroying Ko. 
rah, Ila.than and Abiram ;-and rebuking 
and destroying kings .for Israel's sake ; say
ing, " Touch not mine anointed, and do my 
prophets no hum ?"-Can we read all this 
history, and all the references to it in the 
New Testament ; and yet disbelieve, that 
this Angel of God's preseRce with Israel 
,vas the vsry GodP It is further said of him; 
" And the Lord our God spake unto us in 
Horeb, saying, Ye have dwelt long ellough 
in this mount ; · turn ye, amt take your jour-. 
ney ." Here the Angel of God's presence, 
who accompanied Israel, is called, "the 
Lord our God." 

The same Person we find, in Dent. last 
chapter, transacting with Moses; and is the 
very God. After deciding that Moses should 
not go into the promised land, he takes him 
up to the top of,Pisgah, and shows.him the 
goodly Canaan. ·" And Jehovah said unto 
him, This is the land, which I sw.are unto 
Abraham, unto' baae, and unto Jacob, say. 
iog, I will give j_t' to thy seed." Here the 
Angel, who was to bring Israel into Canaan, 
identifies himself with the J ehovab, who co
venanted with Abraham. But this was the 
Lord· God .11.lmighty: Gen. xvii. :1; "I am 
the Almight: God ; walk before me, and be 
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thou perfect." Cltrist then, is the UJrd God 
JJ.lmighty; one with the !father. 

This same Angel presented himself to 
;Joshua, when about to enterinto Canaan, as 
" the Captain of the Lord's host." Here 

· he distinguishes himself from the Lord, of 
whose host he was the Captain. Yet in the 
·solemn interview he is the Lord, or Jehovah, 
claiming divine honors. Joshua's shoes must 
be put off. The ground in his presence was 
holy. "And the Lord said unto Joshua, 
See, I have given ~nt-9 thine hand J erieho, 
and all the kings thereof."-Surely this Je
hovah was God. 

Should any say, If these things be thus, 
where is God the Father P If so many sa
cred passages, which speak of God Jehovah, 
are to be applied io Christ; what remains 
for the Father P or where shall we find 
him P 

Reply. The Father is not absent, nor ex
cluded from the name of God, even while all 
his titles are applied to Christ. But these · 
representations teach, that God and Christ 
are, in some mysterious sense, two, yet es
sentially one: As Christ· decides; "That 
ye may know ·and believe that the Father is 
in me, and I in him. (John x. 33.) "He, 
that hath seen me, bath seen the Father 
also." "They have both seen· and hated 
both me and .. my }"atber." · In passages al
most innumerable the Father and Christ are 
spoken of as two ; and yet are presented in . 
an essential unity; so that each may affirm, 
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that there is no other God beside himself. 
The above questions then, are founded in a 
misconception of the subject; viewing the 
Father and Christ as two distinct Gods. 
But they are not two distinct Gods ; they 
are one God. God the Father really does 
all, that the <livine nature of Cl1rist does ; 
he . is not absent; nor is he another Goll. 
And yet the Bible does teach, that there is 
a real, though mysterious, personal distinc
tion between the Father and the Deity of 
Christ. 1.'hefact may not be denied; though 
the mode cannot by man be explained. God 
eornnanted with Abrabam. The Father is 
not to be excluded from this transaction. 
Neither is the Deity of Christ to be exclud
ed from it. Fur the .Angel of God's pre
sence, the Angel of the covenant (in the pas
sage recited, in his interview with Moses on 
the top of Pisgah) assumes the transaction 
to himself: "This is the lADd, which I 
sware to Abraham"--And in the inter
view, at the burning bush, he atylet1 himself 
" the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, 
and the God of Jacob; as his memorial 
throughout all generations. The idea is 
this ;-the second Person in the Trinity is 
one God with the first. What the first doe1, 
the second, relative to his own Deity, scru
ples not to ascri-be to himself. While the 
two are God, and his Angel ! yet, in some 
essential sense, they are one God. Other
wise this Angel would not identify himself 
with the Hishest, the eternal God. The tico 
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(God and his Angel) are, for distinction 
snke, called persons; not because the word 
person, as used among men, fully applies to . 
them ; but because it comes the nearest to 
the thing designed of any word : For 
which- reason, the Nicene counsel adopted 
the use of the word Persons, as applicable to 
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost in _the 
Trinity. The Trinitarians have given am
ple notice, that by this term, when thus ap
plied, they do not mean in every sense the 
same, as when the term is applied to man. 
With this notice given, they conceive them
selves wal'l'anted, from the word of God, to 
apply the term as above stated. For the 
Father, the Mediator, and the Holy ~pirit 
are, th1·ough the Bible, . spoken of as Per
sons, in some distinct sense, and yet as one 
God. . · 

Who was he_ that wrestled with Jacob, 
Gen. xxxii. !4-? Was this God the Fath
er? Or was he the Angel of the covenant? 
He surely must have been the latter. "And 
Jacob was left alone ; and there wrestled & 
man with him, (or·one who appeared like a 
man) until the breaking of the day. And 
when be saw that he prevailed not against 
him, he touched the hollow of his thigh, and 
the hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of joint, 
as he wrestled with him. · Aud he said, Let 
me go ; for the day breaketh. Ancl he said, 
I will not _let thee ~o, except ~hou bless me. 
And be said unto him, What 1s thy name ? 
And he ,aid, J,eob. And be said, Tby 
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name shall be called no more Jacob, but Is
rael ; for as a prince hast thou power with 
God, and with men, arid hs.st prevailed. And 
Jacob asked him and said, Tell me I pray 
thee thy name. And he said, Wherefore is 
it that thou dost ask after ·my name ? And 
he blessed hini there. And Jacob called 
the name of the place Peni~l ; (the face of 
God) for I have seen God face to face, and 
my life is preserved." Compare this with 
Hosea xii. 3,-" He took his brother by the 
heel in the womb, . a.rid by his ~trength lie 
hD.<1 power with God; yea, he bad · power 
over the Jl.ngel, and prevailed ; he wept and 
made supplication unto him ; he fou.1d him 
in Bethel, and there ke spake with us ; eren 
the Lord God of hosts; the Lord is his me
morial." I ask whether the Jl.ngel here 
(who is Christ) is not, in the very tei·m An-

. gel, represented as in some sense distinct 
from God the Father ; and yet he is God, 
"even the Lord God of hosts," whose me
morial is Jehovah ? 

Read the description given of the Jeho
vah of hosts, in lsai. vi : His train filling 
the temple ; the winged Seraphim covering 
their faces ·and their feet before him, and 
crying, Holy, holy, holy is the Jehovah of 
hosts ; the whole earth is full of bis glory." 
The prophet cries, " ,v o is me, for I am 
un<lone ! For I am a man.of unclean lips, 
and I dwell among a people of unclean lips; 
and mine eyes have seen the .King, the Lord 
of hosts." And he heard the voice of Je. 
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bovah, saying,·" Whom shall 'I send, anll 
who wHl go for us?" None can doubt but 
this Person was the very God. He speaks 
by his own authority ; "Whom shall . I 
!lend?" And he iii1 plural ; " Who will go 
for us ?" We must believe this Jehovah of 
hosts is the very God. 

Yet the evangelist teaches, that he was 
Christ. John xii. 41, speaking of Clnist, 
"These things said Esaias, ·when he saw 
his glory, and spake of him." 

In Isai. viii. i3,-we read, "Sanctify the 
Lord of hosts himself, and let him be your 
fear, and let him be your dread. Ancl he 
shall be for a sanctuary ; but for a stone of 
stumbling, and for. a rock of offence to both 
the hoU'Ses of Israel ; for a gin, and for a. 
snare to tt,.e inhabitant& of Jerusalem." But 
inspiration ap.plie& what is here saicl of the 
" Lord of hosts himself," to Christ. t · Pet. , 
ii. 7, 8; "Unto you therefore, who believe, 
he is precious : But unto them who are dis
obedient, the stone, which the builders dis
allowed, the same is made the head of the 
corner; and a stone of stumbling, and a 
rock of offence, eveij to them, who stumble 
at the word, being disobedient; whereunto 
also they were appointed." " The stone,
which the builders refused, the same is be
come the head of the corner." "This is tho 
.stone, which is set at nouglat by you build
ers." Jesus Christ then, is the " Jehovah of 
lzoat, himself." · · · 

, 
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Christ is the Lord Gml of the holy pro
' phets. Rev. xxii. 6, '" The Lord God of the 
holy prophets sent his Angel to show unto 
his servants the thin;s, which must shortly 
be done.", Compared with verse t6. " I 
Jesus have 5ent mint- .!l.ngel to testify unto 

. you these things in the churches." Here 
oar Saviour (as though with evident design) 
teaches~ that He is " the Lord f'-.od of the 
holy prophets." We accordingly read of 
tl1e prophets, 1 Pet. i. H; " Searching what, 
and wnat manner oftime the Spirit of Christ, 
that wa!I in them, did signify, when it testi
fied beforehand t~ suft'erings of Christ, and 
the glory, that should follow." The ancient 
prophets then, were inspired by the Spirit of 
Christ. But " all Scripture is given by in
spiration of God." Tire Spirit of Chr-ist 
then, is the Spirit of God. The same we 
learn in the follc;,win~ passages. " As many 
as are led by the Spirit of God,· are the sons 
of God." But, "if any man have not the 
Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." Here 
again Chri8t is God. In t Pet. iii. i8, 19_, 
we learn, that Christ, by his Spirit, in the 
days of Noah, went aml preached to the 
.antediluvians, who were now in pri~on, when. 
Peter wrote. But it was God, who spake tQ 
Noah, and warned tl1e wicked worl~ through 
him, and said, "My Spirit shall not alwaya 
·strive with man." In these passages then, 
we are taught in/allibly, that the Spirit of 
Christ is the Spirit of God ; . and the Spirit 

8 
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of Gotl is the Spirit of Christ.: And that 
hence Christ is God. _ 

God himself addresses Christ as God; 
which clearly decide, Christ's distinct Per
sonality, and yet bis Uuity in the Godhead. 
See Heb. i. 8; "Unto the Son he (God) 
saith, Thy throne, 0 God, is forever anti 
ever." Could the :Most High thus address 
a derived, dependent being, without estab
lishing idolatry ? Coultl he do it, without 
teaching the universe to bave another Go(l 
before him P Could he do it, and yet say, 
relative to himself, " Thou shalt worship 
the Turd thy God, and kim oJZly shalt thou 
serve?" " I am God ; beside me there is 
none else; I know not any."*· 

The text under consideration, is a quota
tion of Psalm xlv. 6; where David says,. 
", Thy throne O God, is forever and ever." 
Davhl addressed the words to " the Kin_g, 
--fairer than the children of men-the most 
.jtfighty, whose right hand should teach him 
terrible things-under whom the people 
shall fall." Our translation is a. literal ren
dering of the Hebrew. And its addressing 

• Some have attempted to insinuate, that the above text, 
Heb. i. 8, will bear this int~tation, ".Unto the Son he saith, 
God is thy throne fore'!)~ and ever." Any who may esteem 
it worth their while to read a full refutation of-this extraor
dinary,f01·ced and most wmatural rendering of that clause of 
the text, may find it, in the Panoplist for May 1811, page 

·'544--9, It would be wonderful indeed for God to represent 
J,i1113elj, :is tbc tl,rone of one of his creatures! This woulu be 
unprecedented in the Bible! Nothing is too Klaring for some 
men to undertake, to undermine the otfensive sentiments of 
holy writ, We reau of handling the word of God deceitful. 
Jr, And this iii an ~il not llllcommon, at the present day. 
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Chl'ist, as God, accords with the tenor of the 
1a.cred word. No proper objection then, 
can be made against . it. The text to the 
Hebrews is a literal quotation of it. Aml 
tlte1·e we learn from inspiration, that it is an 
address from God the Father, to Christ. 
Al:id does it tiot most positi,,ely establish 
Christ's distinct Personality in the Go~head; 
aud yet his being one with God, and the 
very God? 

In Porn. ix. 5, Jesus Christ is sai<l to be 
'' Over all, God blessed for ever." In t 
Pet. i. f, he is "God our Sa,·iour." In 
Titus ii. 13, he is '' the great God and oui
Saviour."* 

In 1 John v. ~O, it is said of Jesus Christ, 
"This is the trite God, and eternal life." In 
lsili. ix. 6, Chl'ist is called, " the Mighty 
God, tl1e everlasting Father." In Jer. xxiii. 
6, he is "the Jehovah our righteousness.', 
And in Rev. i. 8, he is by his own testimo
ny " the Alpha. and Omega, who is, and 
was, and is to come, the .lllmighty." Is a 
tlerivetl, dependent being, " the Jllmighty ?" 
Most certainly not. Should any doubt wheth
er,it is Christ, who here speaks ;-the nffir
mative is incontestable; as any wiU see, who 
will compare Rev. i. 8-i8; ii. 8. Here it 
was Jesus Christ (in the midst of the golden 

• Greek-" tou megnlo1,1 Theou, kai Soteros hemoon."
The al'ticle put before great, l,elongs equally ui Sm,iour, as to 
God, not being added there, as it must have been, hat! not 
Sa'Oi41,r stood in appo,ition, being the ,ame with the preced
ing, God :-A fall proof, that the se1Ue is this ; • JUUB Chrift 
11 the peat Go», and ot,r S4VIOVL 
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eandlesticb, and who had been dead, and 
was alive,) who calle<l ltimself the Alpha 
and Omega, the First and t.b.e Last, the 
.Umighty. 

ln lsai. xliv. 6, we l'ead ; " Thus saith 
the Lord, the King of Israel, and bis Re
tleemer, the Lord of hosts, I am the First, 
and 1 am the Last, and he¥ide me there is no 
-God." But Jesus Christ,\in the above pas
sages in the Revelation, applies this to him-

. ielf. Hence we have his testimony, that he 
is the Jehovah, the King of Israel, a.nd his 
Redeemer, the Jehovah of hosts. 

,From the great work, which was aBsigned 
to the Mediator, light is cast upon this im• 
portant subject. · I ask the eonseieoce of ev
ery person, taught in the sentiments of the 

, gospel, Was not an infinite atonement ne
cessary, according to the tenor of the Bible, 

_ to take away the sin of the , world? Was 
not tlie righteousness of an inftbite Being, 
or the righteousness of God, necessary to 
avail for lost man, and redeem him from sia 
and Iiell, and entitle him to heaven? Does 
not the whole economy of gospel grace pro
ceed on the · ground of an atonement made 
by Christ, adequate to the eternal torments of 
guilty man? and of a righteousness wrought 
out by Christ, adequate to that exceeding 
and eternal weight of glory, freely tendered 
in our fallen world ; and which will be eon- . 
ferred on all the chosen of God ? Thougll 
pardon and salvatioll are of flee grace; yet 
the scheme of grace teaches, that God would 
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not have been ju~t, hacl he bestowed or ten
dered them on any ground, short of a suffi
cient exhibition's being made on man's be-

, half, of justice and righteousness, to magni
fy the divine law. Here the infinite riches 
of grace are exhibited ; that Goel would not 
only pa1•don and save lost man; but would 
l,e at the infinite expense necessary to open 
the way for the proper bestowment of par
don and salvation. But could any thing l>e 
equal to this redemption from hell, ancl title 
to heaven, short of an infinite atonement, 
and an infinite righteousness? A.foundation 
short of this must have been infinitely insuf. 
flcient for the eternal superstructure, which 
was to be built upon it. To say, that God 
might, in order to confer on his Son -an infi
nite honqr, determine, that an atonement and 
righteousness, which a finite Son could effect, 
should be declared and viewed as of infinite 
avail, appears preposterous. For it must, 
after all, appear to the intelligent universe, 
that the ground presented, as the only foun
dation of the pardon and salvation of guilty 
man, is in fact finite. This must of neces
sity operate to the amazing dishonor of God. 

All the torments of the miserable in bell 
cannot, in any conceivable time, atone for 
their sins. The certainty of this appears 
from the fact, that the damned must su:ff er 
forever. Can it. be admitted as po•sible then, 
that the ~u:ft'erings of a Saviour, who is only 
derived ¥d dependent, can make an ade
quate atonement for the 11iU:s of the whole 

8* 
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world ? and this too, in 10 short a timer as 
Jesus of Nazareth 1uft'ered? The idea, of 
resolving this thing into the divine sove
reignty, or suggesting, that God has a ri,~ht 
to say, that the atonement and righteousness 
of his own finite dependent ,Son, shall be 
viewed as of infinite ai,ail, can neYer satisfy 
a rational being. For the question will arise, 
Why might not God as well pardon and 
saYe, without any atonement made, or righ
teousness wrought out, in behalf of man ? · 
Or if .something done, which is finite, may 
be pronounced sufficient,. why might not an 

, Angel have done the work of the finite Me
diator? which work, at God's sovereign 
worcl, should be pronounced sufficient for 
the salvation of lost man? Yea, why might 
not God as well dispense with all his exhi
bitions of jostice and propriety, in his vast 
kingdom ; and let a system of merely arbi
trary words be substituted in their stead? Is 
not God's infinite authority sufficient to have 
those words believed, though all his admini
stration be in contradiction to them ? Could 
lie not work miracles, and cause. all his sub
jects to believe his· contradictory assertions ? 
Many such questions occur to the mind, on 
the suggestion, that God may say, that a 
fi1iite Son shall make an adequate atone
ment; . or shall do what shall he esteemed 
sufficient for the eternal salvation of his 
Church. 

But we must remember, that <¾,d's gov
ernment is for the benefit of his Ji.nits crea-
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tures. And they must be able eventual1y to 
discern an uniformity and fitness in all bis 
works. One thing must be \>roportioned to 
another ; and the divine admmistration must 
aecor<l with the principles of truth and jus
tice ; or his glory will be proportionahly di
minished. Words, without corresponding 
deeds, are falsehoods. But God cannot lie, 
neither in word nor deed. Chrit1t's atone
ment and rigteousness then, must be in:li11ite. 

But bow could a finite Saviour make an 
infinite atonement? Yea, how could such an 
one make any atonement at all ? Or how 
could he work out a righteousne88 for oth
ers ? Must not a derived being owe person
all1 to God, according to the immutable re
ligioh of nature, as well as of Revelatio1t, 
aU the service, that be is able to render ? 
Every dependent being must owe to God the 
love and 1erviee of his w bole heart, soul, 
strength and mind. How then could the 
right~usness of a derived being be of avail 
for any one beside himself? much less of 
that infinite avail, needed for the sahation 
of the fallen world ? Yea bow could it be 
" the righteousness of God .P" How coul4 
Christ be, "Jehovah our rig_hteon1mess ?" 

To render a derived Saviour adequate to 
the work, for which Christ was designed; 
or to give an infinite weight to his atonement, 
righteousness, and administration ; the advo
cates for such a Saviour mut have recourse 
to the indwelling of the fulness of the Father 
in Christ. In this case, the sufficiency of 
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the .Mediator is rested on the infinite fulneu 
of Divinity, that dwells in him. But if re
course must be had, after all, to the infini
tude of the indwelling Di\'inity. in the deriv
ed Son of God ; what is gained by suppos
ing the nature of Christ, that actually suffer
~d, to be supe:riou:r to human nature? No
thing is gained, except that small adtlition 
of merit, which · may be supposetl to :result 
from the superiority of this derfred nature 
over human nature. But how trifling must 
this be, when compared with the infinitude 
of the indwelling fulness of the Father, on 
which dependence is really made? This 
infinitude of merit needs no such addition. 
Infinity of merit must _be sufficient without it. 
Such an addition goes not to the point, on 
which dependence is finally made,-the in
finitude of the indwelling fulness·of the Fa
ther. . But no Trinitarian doubts but the fnl• 
ness of the Godhead dwells in Christ. The 

1 

Trinitarian rests the infinitude of ·the atone
ment on the. underived Deity, who dwells in 
the inan Jesus Christ. And the opponent 
(who believes at all in an atonement) must 
have recourse to the indwelling fulness of 
God, in Christ~ to render his atonement of 
1ufticient avail. What then has he gained 
by representing Christ as possessed of a na
ture superionr to all creatures, aside from the 
indwelling fulness of God? For he does not 
teith this find Christ adequate to the work of 
mediation, without the indwelling fulness of 
God. And the Trinitarian finds Christ fully 
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adequate to the work, with the indwelling of 
his proper Deity, without supposing his cre
ated nature to be more than human. 

The sentiment, that to atone for the sins 
ef the world, the sutferings of the Saviour 
must, in some sense be deemed i-11.finite, 
most clearly lies at the foundation of the 
Christian system. "Without the shedding 
of blood, there is no remission." And this 
blootl must be of infinite avail. Ii must be 
( as we are taught by inspiration t.o view it) 
" the blood of God." " Feed the church of 
God, which he bath purchased with bis own 
blood ;" ( Acts_ xx. :23.) The ears of some 
are wounded by the phrase, the bwod of God. 
I believe as much as they, that the invisible 
God is an infinite Spirit : And that a pure 
Spirit hath not flesh and bones, or blood. 
Yet I feel myself f ally warranted to use the 
phrase, the blood of God ; to say that this 
atoned for sin ;-ani that without ibe shed
ding of such bloo<l, there could be no remi~
sion. The abundant language of the Bible, 
representing Christ as God, and yet as dying 

. for sin, warrants the phrase, the blood of God, 
as that .which has ransomed fallen man. 
And the text, in Acts xx. :ea, just quoted, 
fully warrants it.* 

• The correctness of our reading of this tn:t, is by some ' 
called in question. In some manuscript• of the New Testa
ment, it is found, "Feed the church of the Lord, which he, 
hath pw-chased with hi■ own blood." And in 110me, " Feed 
the cliurch of the Lord and God." But I am satisfied with 
our reading, for the following reasons: 

1. It aceords with the tenor of the Bible, to speak er the 
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The sufferings of Chnst must have been 
the suiferings of God in a sense, that was ei
ther real, or constituted. A person really 
divine either must exhibit himself as capable 
of suiferiug, ancl really suifering for· sin ; or 
else he must adopt a creature into such a 
constituted union with himself, as that both 
this divine and this created nature shall go 
to constitute one complete Person : Ancl the 
suiferings of the created nature shall be es
teemed as the suiferings of the whole Per
son, or the sufferings of God. There is no 
other possible sense, in which the sufferings 
of the Mediator can be of i11finite avail, as 
being the suiferings of God. But Christ's 

church as the church of God ; and to call Jesus Christ, Go,L 
I have already · shown in this section, and mean to show more 
fully, that Christ is abuRdantly called, and represented to be, 
God; both in the Old and New Testaments; the mighty Gad, 
1he _greal God, the true God. 'J'he reading, therefore, "Feed 
the church of God, which he halt purchased with his own 
blood," fully accords with the general language of the Bible. 
And the sentiment of thi.a reading forms a hinge, on which 
Lange the salvation of the Church. For there can be no me
dium between the blood of God, and that of a mere creature. 
But if there be no atonement made for sin, but what is made 
by a mere creature, where is the foundation of the Christian's 
hope I Admitting the reading, "the church of the Lord, which 
he purchased with his own blood,'' nothing is gained by the 
opponent. For we are, in that case, warranted, by the whole 
tenor of the Bible, to annex to the term Lord here, its highest 
sense, Jehrvah, who is the mighty God. He has redeemed 
the church by his oma blood. The church, then, is bought 
with the blood of God. The propriety of the phrase is 
founded in the constituted oneness between the second Person 

'in the Trinity, and the man Jesus Christ, as will be shown. 
2. The reading, "the church of God," is founti in eight ma

nuscripts. And the following ancient fathers have 9uoted 
the text according to our reading : Epiphanius, Basil and 
Ambrose iii the fourth century : Cassian, lbas and Celestihe, 
in the fifth· , and Fulgentius, Primesius, and Bede, in tho 
11u.th. See Panopliat for April, 1811, Pate 508. · 
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sufferings are esteemed the sufferings of 
God : And his blood is esteemed of infinite 
avail, as the blood of God. Therefore real 
D~ity did dwell in the man Jesus, in such a 
se11se, as to constitute them One, the Person 
of the 1\.:lediat..)r. This connection of the two 
·natures is a mystery; but it is no-con_tradic
tion, nor absurdity ; it is not above the pow -
er of God to effect. 

No doubt many plausible things may he 
said, (if men are disposed,) against the di
vine economy of constituting such a connex
ion between a. Person really divine, and a 
created nature, as that the sufferings of 
the latter shall be esteemed as the sufferings 
of God. The objector, if he be hardy 
enough! may say, It is all a mere pretence. 
God did not suffer at all. He only substitu
ted ,i creature to suffer in his sfeCI,d; like 
the king, who engaged to die, and who fulfil
led his promise by marrying a [oor zcoman, 
thus becoming one with hei·, an causing lzei· 
to die ; which• conduct would 1wt be ~ery 
honorable! But let me ask, what point iu 
Divinity is not capable of being cavilled at ? 
What point of divine truth has not boen at
tacked, and presented in a base light! Things 
seemingly plausible may be said in opposi
tion to every cardinal doctrine in theology. 
But in view ·of the above objections, let me 
inquire; do not the same difficulties attend 
the scheme of our opponents, so f a1· as they 
rely on the constituted. indwelling of the 
fullness of God, to give an infinite dignity to 
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the derived Son of God, -and an infinite mer
it to his atonement? But their great reliance 
iB on the dignity and fulnes of God the Fa
ther, to furnish their Mediator for bis work. 
The 1·elief is too small to be noted, to say,, 
tlaat the derived Person of their Mediator, in 
whom the Father dwells, is very far greater 
than human ; being formed of the Father's 
essence I }'or to what does all the ,difference 
between derived natures amount,'when com
pared with the infinite God ? Before him all 
dependent beings sink to nothing ! The re
liance of our opponents, who hold to a lite
rally derived Son of God, is in fact solely on 
the Father, exclusively of any other truly 
divine Person in the Godhead (for they be
lieve in no other) for both the existence, and 
all the ability of the.....Son of God to· atone 
for sin, or to officiate in any of the duties or 
the mediatorial office. There c11.n be no ade
quate· merit or dignity attending them, but 
what comes from God the Father. Yet some 
of our opponents represent the Son as hav
ing made the atonement, and as doing all the 
work of the Mediator. And they speak of 
it, as an infinite atonement ; a mediation of 
infinite efficacy ; while to render it thus, 
their reliance must be on the indwelling, and 
.the infinite fulness of the Father. Do not 
the same objections then, stated above, apply 
with as great force to their own scheme? 
Most certainly ! for, did God the Father !iUf
fer, in the suff'erit1gs of Christ? And if not, 
how could his ilrlinite fulness and dignity add 
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atty weight to the sufferings of the finite 
S11n .f, But if the opponent can imagine, that 
the infinite fulness and dignity of the Father 
~an adcl an infinite weight to the atonement 
lDade by the derivecl and finite Son of God ; 
why can it not as well be admitted, that the 
constituted union of real Deity (the second 
Person in the T1-iuity ~ with the man Jesus 
Christ, may gire an infinite dignity to 
the atonement made by him ? Why shall the 
latter scheme, any more than the former, be 
represented as a mere pretence .fJ But, may 
not God constitute a connection between one 
of the infinite- Persons in the Trinity, and 
the man Jesus Christ, so that they .shall 
properly be called:and vie.wed one? _Is not 
God able to do this ? And has he not a right 
to do it, whatever difficulties or objections 
may arise conceming it in tbe minds of fall
en man? All connections in creat!on depencl 
on the sovereign will of God. Suppose Goel 
could previously have consulted man, rela
tive to many of these connections ; .a!i!, that 
between man's soul and body; that between 
God's own sovereign, universal agency in 
the -government of the world, (making all 
things for himself, even the wicked for the 
day of evil; . Prov. xvi. 4,) and tbe free 
agency and accountability of man-; what 
would tbe wisdom of man have replied? 
Could he have been God's counsellor ? In
explicable difficulties would have appeared. 
But God has establishecl these, and all othel' 
created connections in the universe. The 
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laws of nature are of his ordaining. , And it 
is in vain for man to object. And no le~s 
'Vain or impious is it, to ooject to the consti· 
t.uted connexion between the real Deity and 
lmmanity of Christ, which unitedly consti
tute his Person. The union is constituted. 
It is not essential to · either nature. But it 
was constituted by the sovereign will of Him, . 
who constituted all the created eonnexions in 
the universe. Man may repeat the question 
of Nicodemus in another case, " How can 
these· things be ?" This question may be 
asked ·concerning some part of every work of 
God, not excepting the smallest atom ; and 
no man can answer it. Man is of yesterday, 
ancl knows nothing ! He is surrounded witlt 
an uni verse of wonders ! Is it incredible 
then, that the infinite Creator of this universe 
should have UJ!fathomable depths in his 
name, and the mode of his existence? Is it 
incredible, that He, whose name is Won,l,er
Jul, and whom no ma,i knoweth, but the Fa
ther, has things relative to his Person, which · 
exceed. the philosophy of vain man ? "Canst 
thou by searching find out God ?" Who 
shall o~ject, or why, if God please to say, 
that the humanity of Christ shall be taken 
into such an union with one in the Godhead, 
that the blood of the human nature, shed for 
sin, shall be called and esteemed the blood 
of God, to make an infinite. atonemept ; ancl 
the infinite glory of underived Deity ihall be 
possessed by this wonderful Person of two 
natures? Shall man say, that such inexpli-
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ealJle things attend the consideration of such 
a Person, that they cannot believe in him ? 
'rhis, ah~, Wl)ltld be nothing new ! "Bles
sed is he, whosoever shall not be offended 
in me." Christ has long since been to fiiome 
a stumbling block; an<l to some foolisltness . 

. But to other§ he is " the power of God, and 
the wisdom of God." . ,v oulcl such a cou-
nexion, as has been stated, between the tico 
natm·es, human and divine, (supposing God 
had revealed the certainty of it, it~ language, 
which could admit of no doubt) amount to 
an absurdity? Would it evidently degrade 
the divine character? If not; who can say, 
that such a connexion does not in fact exist? 
For the W ortl of God does r.eacl, · as though 
this were the case. And thus it has been 
understood, by the body of the Church of 
Christ, for many centm·ies. 

Relative to Christ's being of underivetl 
Divinity, let it be further noted; if he were 
not uuderived, would God the l,ather ham 
ascribed to him the work of creation ? and 
would he have ascribed to him immutabili
ty ? U nt~ the Son, God saith, Heh. i. W-, 
" Thon Lord, in the beginning, hast laicl the 
foundations of the earth; -and the heavens 
are the works of thine hands. They shll 
perish, but thou remainest ; and they all shall 
wax old, as doth a garment ; and as a vest
a.re shalt thou fold them up, and tl,ey shall 
be changed ; but thou art the same, and thy 
years shall not fail." Here -immutability, 
u well u creation, is ascribed by God the 
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Father to Christ;-" Thou sbalt endure
thou art the same.'"-As in the epistle to the 
Hehrews, xiii. 8. "Jesus Christ the same, yes
terday, to day, ancl forever." Can sueh re
pea..tcd divine ascriptions of immutability be 
applied to a derived, dependent being? 

And could. such a being create the world? 
Would the infinite Goe! repeatedly ascribe 
the work of creation to a finite dependent 
'being ;. and say to him, "Thou Lord, hast 
laid the foundations of the earth ; and the 
heavens are the work of thy hand?" Are 
_not here two Persons ; and the second, -as 
well as the first, really God? The earth and 
·the heavens are the work of Christ's hands. 
Yet we read, " He, that made all things, is 
God." "The heavens declare the glory of 
God, and the fi11mament showeth his handy 
w01·ks." Is not Christ then,. God? We are 
taught Heb. i. ~, that God macle the worlcls 
by his Son ; or by this second Person, now 
lcnozcn as his Sun. Does this import, that 
Christ created the worlds only h~· a delegat
ed agency ? 01· that bis agency in creation 
was only · such as that; by which holy · men 
wrought miracles ? Some pretend this. But 
the Jehovah of ho.sts, abundantly in the_ pro
phet Isaiah, assumed creation to 'hfoiselJ; as 
one of his essential distinctions from false 
gods. Did this Jehovah of hosts hold this 
distinction only by a delegated power or 
ju·ivile~e? If this were all, his thus creating 
the world was no evidence of his real Divin
ity ; any more than Moses' working miracles 
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before Pharaoh, was an· evidence of his real 
Divinity. 

The idea, of God's creating the W6rld by 
Ch:rist, is this, as we may conceive ; the 
agency of the whole Godhead, was, in that 
work, represent&(\ as exercised through the 
second Person in the 'rrinity. He, _ having 
entered into the covenant of re<lemption with 
the Father, exercised the power of the God
head in ~reating the world. The agency of 
the three is represented as maniwsting itself 
through him. Accordingly each of the three, 
in different sacred passages, is represente(l 
as doing the work. But it is more peculiar
ly ascribed to the secpnd Person, as though 
the agency of the three came into operation 
through him. .But it is so represented in. a 
sense, which implies, that this second Per
son is · the very God ;-an Original in the 
work ; and not merely a dependent instru
ment, by whom God wrought. God never 
did (nor could) say ·'to Peter, Thou, Peter, 
hast healed the lame man at the beautiful 
t;ate, and mised Dorcas :-These things are 
the works of thy hands. Nothing like this 
was ever said, by the Most High, to a crea
ture, by whoni he himself had wrought mi
racles. But the utmost care was taken to 
distinguish between the Deity, and the in
struments, that did the work; and to have 
all the praise given to the former. Moses, 
the type of Chriet, and who was admitted to 
the greatest intim-acy with God, of all the 
men on earth ; yet for seeming to take to 
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himself some of the praise of his bringing 
the water from the rock, was shut out of the 
promised land ! Instruments of divine oper
ations, human or angelic, have been ~areful 
to take none of the praise of their operations 
to themselves ; but to give it all to God. 
God informs, that he is a jealous God, and 
will never give his glory to another. Yet 
abundantly God ascribes the work of crea
tion, and of upholding all thhigs, to Christ ; 
and this jµ.the most positive l;nguage. "In 
the beginning was the Word, and the Word 
was with God, and the . Word was God. 
'rhe same was in the beginning with God. 
All things were made by him; (the Word, 
or Christ) and without him was not any 
thing made, that was made."-" The world 
was made by ·him." "-For by him were 
all things created, that are in heaven, and 
that are in earth, ,·isible, and invisible, 
whether they be • thrones, or dominions, or 
principalities, or powers ; all things were , 
created by him, and fo·r him ; and he is be
for-e all things, and by -him all things con
sist." Col. i. 13-f7. "And upholding all 
things by the word of his power." These 
things are sai<l expressly of Jesus Christ. 
But can all this be said, by the God of truth, 
of afi-nite, derived, dependent Being?. The 
parts of creation above. enumerated, contain 
all created, dependent beings, in heaven or 
earl.Ii. Surely then, Christ himself, w·ho cre
ated them, cannot he among them, a finite 
dependent being. And who can believe in 
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fl tlerivecl, dependent C1•eator of all tl,ings? 
A dependent Almighty! How could all 
things. be said to he ereatecl for Christ, as 
well as by him, if he were .not very God.~ 
Are all things, in heaven and earth, ereatecl 
by and for a being distinct from, and depen
dent on the true God? Let Paul decide this. 
" 0 the depth of the riches, both of the wis
dom and knowledge of God! How unsearch
able are his juclgments, and bis ways past 
:finding out !-For of him, and through him, 
and to him are all things;. to whom be glory 
forever. Amen." Here we learn who Christ, 
in the former passage, is, by whom, and/or 
whom, all things were made. Be is the 
very, unsearchable God, in this latter pas
sage; of whom, through whom, and to whom 
a.re all things; to whom be glory forever. 
Compare these passages with Rev. iv. 8,-· 
where the four living creatures, clay and 
night, sing "Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Al
mighty, who was, and is, and is to come.'' 
They proceed to give glory and honor and 
thanks to him, who sat on the thron.e, and 
liveth forever and ever. · The elders then 
fall before him, saying, "Thou art worthy, 
0 Lord, to receive glory, and honor; and 
power; for thou hast created all things; and 
for thy pleasure they ai·e, and were created." 
If we say, this is the infinite Father; the 
Son, in the other passages, is identified with 

.him. For there all things were made by a~ 
for Jesus Cl11 :st. But if we fia.y, this is the 
Son on his throne of the universe ; ( as pro-
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bably iis the fact;) we then acknowledge th& 
Son to be the Lard God Jl.lmighty, 1·eceiving 
the highest ascriptions of ~lory and praise 
from all heaven. Is it possible then, for any 
to deny, that Christ is the underived, eternal 
God, i'dentified with the Father ? 

Hear' the decision of Jehovah himself. 
lsai. xliv. ~; '- I am the Lord, that maketh 
all things, that stretcheth forth the heavens 
alone, that spreadeth forth the earth by my
self." Here Jehovah alone, an<l by himse{f, 
created all things. Yet we are expressly 
and aLundantly taught that Christ created 
them. Surely then, Christ is that Jehovah 
himsey; who spread abroad the earth alone~ 

By Christ all th,ings consist: He " up
holds all things by the worcl of his power ;" 
-Heb. i. 3. Ilut is it not " in God that we 
live, move, and have our being?" F1·om 
this we learn, that Christ is God. 

In Isaiah, Hod, " the· high and lofty One, 
who inhabits etemity," deelares, .that he 

• "dwells also·with him, who is of a contrite 
and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the 
humble, and the heart of the contrite ones." 
Thus Jehovah, who-inhabits eternity, is 
"nigh unto them who are of a broken heart; 
and saveth such as be of a contrite spirit.'' 
But Christ says to such, "I will not leave 
you comfortless ; I will come unto you." 
He says to his ministers, " Lo I am with you 
always, even unto the eml of the world." 

• In these, and similar promises of Christ, we 
learn, that he is identified with " the high 
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and lof'ty One, who inhabits eternity," dwel
ling with the humble. Christ says, "If any 
man love me, he will keep my words ; and 
my Father will love him ; and WE will 

· come unto him, and make OUit abode with 
him." · Here are the tivo first Persons in the 
Trinity, dwelling with every holy soul ~ 
Two omniscient Persons : We will come 
unto · every obedient person, and make 
our abode with him. Could Christ speak 
this, as a derived,. dependent, finite being ? . 
Could such an one be, aj, one and the same 
time, with millions of saints, in different 
parts of th~ universe? And would such an 
one thus rank himself with. the omnipresent 
God ? We here find two omnipresent per
sons ; . God, and Christ. They are. spoken 
of as two; and yet abundantly represented 
as One. There is no reconciling these nu
merous passages, but by saying, God and 
Christ are two Persons, equal and eternal, 
in one God. Christ says, " Where two or 
three 3re met in my name, there I am in the 
midst of them." Not simply, I will be, but 
I am: As he said to Moses in the bush, 
" I am, that I am. Say . unto them, I am 
hath sent me unto thee." " Before Abra. 
ham was, I am." Not I was; but I am. 
Christ thus identifies himself with the eter
-nal Jehovah. How exactly Christ's promi- , 
ses of his presence with bis people, accord 
with the same promises of. Jehovah in the 
prophets : "Fear not, for I am with thee ; 
be not dismayed, for I am thy God." " I 
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will not fail thee, nor forsake thee." Are 
· the above promises of Christ consistent with 

his being a derive<l, depemlent being ? Is 
not omnipresence an essential attribute of 
God? Aml Christ's ascribing this to him
self, as well as to the Father, gives us hi!i 
own. testimony, that he, as well as the Fa-
ther, is God. · • · 

The apostle says, of Christ's pre-existent 
Divinity, "Who being in the form of God~ 
thought it not robbery to be equal with Go•l ; 

• but made himself (If no reputation, and ,took 
on Him the form of a servant, and was made 
in the likeness of man." Here Christ, be
fore he came in the-flesh, and before we have 
any account of the Father's dwelling in him, 
or of the .Spirit's being given him without 
measure, was existing in heaven, a distinct 
Person in .the -Godhead, and viewed himself 
equal with· Goe\. Is not this testimony deci
sive that Christ is -GodP The form of a 
servant, in the above text, is a servant. The 
likeness of man, is a man. 1 And the form of 
God is God. Christ was in the form of God; 

· Rnd he thought it not robbel'y to be equal 
with God. But if the . highest nature of 
Christ were derived and .clependent, it must 
have been infinite' robbery in him to have , , 
claimed equality with God ! 

. Some object to the above text, that the 
word translated equal, in the original i's not 
an adjective, but an abverb ; that it is not 
isos, equal ; but isa, equally. If there be 
~ny weight in the criticism., it is ,whollr ia 
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favour of Christ's Divinity. For the adverb 
equally may be viewed as qualifying the 
verb importing to be ; lite.rally thus. Who 
beiQg in the form of God, thought it not rob
bery to be, equally with God, i. e. eqttally 
with the Father, Christ possesses iffdepen
dent eristeru:e. Perfectly thi1 accords with 
the title which Ghrist took to himself in the 
·burning bush," I AM THAT I AM." And to 
the Jews ; " Before Abraham was, I A11." 
This title, with the name Jehovah, and Jab, 
ascribed to Christ, import, 1tecusary eziat
ence. Surely then, it was -not robbery i11 
Christ to ezist, equally with the Father. 

The Jews uuderstood Obrist as claiming 
equality with God, notwithstanding all the 
notices he gave, of the dependence' of hi1 
humanity:-" Because thou, being a man, 
makest thyself God."--Again; "Making 
himself equal with God." Christ wa1 so 
far from correcting this, as a mistake, that 
he told them plainly; " I and my Father are 
one." " I dwell in the · Father ; and the 
Father in me." " He that hath seen me, hath 
seen the Father." "JI ye had known _me, ye 
had known my Father also." Would the 
meek and lowly Jesus have said such things 
as these, and have p11t himself before the 
Father, (" I and -my Father are one,") if he 
had been as much inferior to the Father, 
as is a derived, dependent being, to the dn- ,. 
finite, etemal Jehovah? It appears impos- . 
sible ? What ! the faithful &nd true Wit
'lieSB speaking most impious falsehoods ? 
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It is said by some, that Christ and the 
Father are one, only as Christians are one 
with God and Christ, and one another : As 
Christ intercedes ; " That they all may be 
one ; as t_bou Father art in me, and I in thee, 
that they may be one in us."· The oneness 
here is only a moral oneness ; or being · of 
one spirit, and one desigin. But is there 
nothing more of equality, between God aml . 
Christ, than a. moral oneness ? How then is 
the blood of Christ called the blood of God? 
Does the oneness between Cllristians and 
God, •render the blood of the martyrs the 
blood of God? or of any avail to atone for 
sin? Why not, as well as the blood of 
Christ, if the martyrs bad all the oneness 
with God, which Obrist possesses?· There 
is both a ·moral and a.natural oneness be
tween God and Ch'l'ist. And to the moral 
oneness, and not to the natural, tbat clause 
in the intercession of Christ relates. But 
this by no means disproves· an essential 
oneness between tbe two first Persons in the 
Godhead. ~uch a. oneness other scriptnres 
teach does exist. And this clause in the in: 
tercession, hints nothing to the contrary. It 
relates to that kind of ·onene$s, which exists 
among Christians. . · . 

The following divin•e order establishes the 
equality of Christ's Divinity with-tbat of ti1e 
Father. "That all· men should honor the 
Son, eveu as they honor the Father." .. ·How 
is the Father honored ? He is honored as 
the independent eternal God. How then 
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must the Son be honore<l, in order to be hon
ored as the Father? Surely as the indepen
tl,ent, eternal God: Or else he is at an infi
nite remove from being honored, as is tle 
:Father. 

The following passag~ evince the proper 
Divinity of Christ. :1 John iii. ff ; " Ancl 
ye know that he-was manifest to take away 
our sins, and in him is no sin." Who was 
manifest to take away our sins? God is the 
only antecedent to the pronoun he in the 
text. Verse f,-" Behold, what manner of 
loYe the Fathe1· hath bestowed upon us, that 
we should be calle<l the sons of God. There
fore the worltl knoweth us not, because it 
knew him not. Beloved, now are we the 
sons of God ; 1md it doth not yet appear 
what we shall be: hut we know that when 
ke shall appear, we shall be like him ; (God} 
for we shall see him as he is. And e,·ery 
me.n that hath this hope in him purifieth him
self, even as he (God) is pure.-.8.nd ye know 
that he (God)' was ma1dfest to take au:ay our 
Bins." 

Again, " Ami wilhout controversy, great 
is the mystery of godliness; ·God was mani
fest in the flesh."--·There is, ancl must be an 
overwhelming mystery, to short sighted crea
tures, in the union· of Christ'& two natures, 
that he is Emmanuel, God with us: "Whieh 
thi05s the Angels desire to look into."
Th~e, who· would attempt to divest thii 
1uhject 9f mywtery, <lo violence both to the 
1pirit and the lett'er of the testimony of God 

fO 
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himselr upon this subject. For Goel inform. 
ed, that Christ's name should " be .called 
W(lnderful, Counsellor, the mighty God, tbe 
cver!asting Father, and the Prince of Peace." 
And he asserts, thaf" Without controversy, 
great is the mystery of g0tlliness, God was 
manifest in the flesh." ]Jere, t_he Logos, in 
the first of the Gospel of John, who "was 
made flesh, and dwelt among us/' is, as h~ 
was ,by' John, called, God. Here lie was 
manifestecl in human nature. And here we 
are divinely taught, that without controi'ersy 
it is a great mystery.* 

• Some infOl'm us, that this text is, in our rc:etdin~, incor
rect. It is said, that in some ancient Greek l\JSS. 1t reads, 
" Great is the mystery of godlinells, -wl,o 'ras manifest in the 
fiesh." And in one MS.-" 111hich wa.a man' fest in the flesh." I 
will now assign my reasons, why I am well sati~ficd with the 
present reading in our Bible. 

1. \Ve have much autho~ity in favor of it. Many Greek 
MSS. it is confessed, have the passage, a.s -we have it. And it 
is said, that" only two undisputed testimonies. among all the. 
Gre~k M:SS. exist in favor" of the reading," "WM was manifest 
in the flesh." (See P:moplist for April, 1811, page 310--) 
The noted Alexandrian MS. in the British Museum, .. has 
been the subject of much doubt and dispute, owing to the 
controverted word having been in some of the lii.1es (essential 
to determi11e its character) touched by a modern.hand." (lbid.) 
Mill, \Valton anu Ilar1·iman declare in favor of this MS.'s con
taining our present reading. 

~ Good authorities are found among the fathers in favor of 
our present reading. The Apostolic Constitutions, in the se
cond century, have the text as it is,iR 01,1r Bible. Laet1111till8, 
in the fourth century likewise: and Gregory Nyssen, and 
Chrysostom, or the fourth century, have it thus, very clearly. 
And Thcdoret of the fifth century. 

~- I can, to my satisfaction, account for the alteratio11 of aome 
of the ancient MSS. from " Goll was manifest in the flesh," 
to " 'U.'ho was manifest in the flc!ih.'' For this alteration, in 
Greek MS. was very amaU, and might be the effect ofinnoceni 
mistake; while the altel'atlon from 1uho, to Gott; must have 
been ·more likely to be the effect .,r wicked cleaig-11. Thi& I wi]) 
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David says, "Taste and see that the Lord 
is gracious." -The apostle, alluding to the 
same passage; says, " If so be ye luwe tast
ul, that the Lol'll is gracious,-to whom com
in;, as to a living stone, dis~llowed indee<l 
or' men, but ~hosen of God, and precious." 
Here Christ is chosen of GoiJ, and precious. 

now show. Jrt the ancient Greek manuscript-writing, the 
word for. God was written tlms ec, (Ths, for Thc·os.) 
And the word for -who, thus, OC, (Os.) The Greek letter Sig
ma being written like the Engli~h C. The only difference 
h,·rc between the word for Gou, and the word for -who, is a clash 
in the middle of the Omicron, or O, to. co:wert it into the 
letter Theta, ha,·ing the sound of Th. lh,w easily then_ 
might this small dash, in the centre of the 0, have been hy 
some transcriber omitte,l through mistake ! and tht mistn}ce 
overlooked! \"ea, how eai;y to conceive, that this d"sfl, in the 
ec, in the text under consideration, might, m some original, 
from which a transcriber was copying, be effacetl, by age or 
11,e; so that, in glancing his eye upon it, he mig-bt mistak~ 
oe for eC ? But to suppose so important a d3sh iuserte<l in 
.the copy, when it was not in the 01·iginal, and thus to c.onvert 
it from ,oho, to God, must appear much more like tl.u: effect 
of design, :incl much more improbable. 
· :;. The reading "who was manifest in the fl esh," i$ ungrr.m

matical I and it utterly obscure• the sense. W'ith what ante
ceclcnt can the 1J1ho agree ? Not with gouliness ; for that, in 
the original, is i1r the feminine gender; and -who is masculine. 

_ And it cannot agree with mystery. For that in the original 
is of neuter gender. lt therefore has no antcc-.cdent. Neither 
docs it make sense. It informs not, -who was manifest in the 
fiesb. It is like the following bro.ken sentence; What a,t
aPto11i1/iing, ,,;.;, .' 11'ho came here to-<lag, wqa a ai11gttlur cl,m·ac
ter. Thus ob~curc is the text rendcreu, by reading who, in
.atead of God. 

4. The te:r.t, in our present reading, perfectly accords with· 
the language of the Bible. It has been maclc to appt•ar, tlmt 
Christ, in the language of the Dible, is fJod, the tnte Gori, the 
greal Gou, the mighty God. And Christ ,,,,, mnnifested in the 
flesh. The sentiment then is trui;, wl1ether tho text epeak it, 
o: not: And the opponent has done b11t little tow~rcl carrying 
his pomt, even could he prove, that the te:r.t ought to be read, 
.,,,ho -W'4t ma11if~st ill the.flea/a I and thus that it bas no meaning 1 
111/lic/1 yet camwt be Jm,ved. 
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In-some sense tben, l1e iis a dijfere1zt Person 
from God the Father. Yet he is the Lord 
{Jehovah) in those words of David, who· is 
the very God. Hence they are two Person:,, 
1tnd yet one God. 

In Isai. liv. o, we read,·" For thy Maker 
is thy husband ; the Lorcl of hosts is his 
name, and thy Redeemer, the holy One of 
Israel: The Goel of the whole earm sha11 he 
be called." But is not Jesus Christ the Re
deemer, and the husband of the Church ?-=
The affirmative is undeniable. And it fo11ows, . 
that Christ is the Person, who there speaks, 
and who is the Maker of the Church, the 
.Tehovah of hosts, the holy 011e of Israel, the 
IJod of the whole earth. In the Song of 
Solomon, Christ is the Bridegroom o,f his 
Spouse. And in the New 'r~stament the 
Church is the bride, the Lamb's ·1trife: 
Says Paul, "I have espoused you to one 
Husband, that I may present you as a chaste 
virgin to Christ." " For the h1.1sband is the 
head of the wife, even as' Christ ii the hf'ad · 
of, the Church ; and he is the Saviour o'f the 
body." Here is the very Redeemer, the ho
ly One of Israel, in that passage in Isaiah. 
}fost eviclently the Being in all these pas-
sages is one and the same. Christ. then, -
is the true and living God, though in some 
se.nse a distinct Person from the Father. 

Again; in Isaiah xiv.~, Jehovah swears 
by himself, that to· him "every knee shall 
bow, and every tongue sba11 swear." When 
God swears by himself, it is "be.cause he 
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can swear by none greater." Heb. vi. t3. 
But from this passage in Isaiah, Paul in
forms tbe Romans, that" we shall all stand 
hPfore the judgment seat of Christ. For it 
is written, As I live, saith the Lord, every 
knee shall bow to me, aml every tm1gue shall 
confess to God. So then, every one of us 
shall give account of himself. to God."
ln these two passages, we are taught, that 
Christ is God, the Judge, and the Jehovah, 
_who sware by himself; and therefore knew 
none .greater than hiI9-self, by . whom to 
swear. 
· . It is the essential prerogative of Goll, to 
search tlte heart. Of the wicked <leceitf u l . 
heart of man, God says, "-V\7ho cnn know 
it? I, Jehovah, search the heart, I try the 
reins, even to give every man according to 
his ways." Much of _sueh language as this 
do we read, of the eternal Jehovah. '' The 
Lqrd's throne is in heaven; his eyes behold, 
his eyelids try the children of rn·en." "The 
eyes of the Lord an in every place, behold. 
ing the evil and the good."-" His eyes be
hold the nations." " God looketh on the 
heart." " The righteous God trieth the 
hearts and the reins." " For thou, even 
thou only knowest the hearts of all the chil
dren of men." Now if we can find this very 
prerogative ascribed to Christ, we sha11 then 
find ourselve~ warranted to say, that Christ 
is indeed God, who only knows the heart of 
man. But we do find this very thing.
" Jesus did not commit himself unto them, ( the 

_iO* . 
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Jews) because he knew all-men; and neetl
e<l not that any should testify of man; for 
be knew what was in man." " Antl J esua 
knowing their thoughts, (Greek, Jesus seeing 
their thoughts) said, Wherefore think ye evil 
io your hea:rts." ~, For Jesus knew from the 
beginning, who they were that believed not ; 
autl who should betray him." Should any, 
to evade this evidence, - say, Jesus knew 
these thinge by information from God ; I 
answer; let Christ himself decide it : The 
'' Son of God," Rev. ii. 18, !3, says, " And 
all the churches sh11,ll know, that I am he, 
who searcbeth the reins and hearts, and I l: 
,rill give unto every one of you according to j 
your works." · Christ does not say here, 
that I am given and enabled to know the 
hearts; but "I am He, who searcheth -the 
reins and the hearl:8." I am that -,;ery_ God 
of the Old Testament, w4o said, ,; I, Jebo.-' 
vah, search the heart, and try the reins, eyen 
to give -every man according to his ways." 
Christ accordingly Adds, " And I will give 
unto every one of you aecor(liog to your 
works." As if he bad saitl, I am the ver9 
JehoMh, rcho by Jeremiah spake these tcm·ds; 
f,nd all my churches · shall kn,ou, it. What 
opinion then must we form of those, who are 
laboring • te disprove, in the churches, this 
iivine sentiment; and are· laboring to prop-
agate the opinion that Christ is derived, and 
totally distinct from that Jehovah, who 
1ear1:hes the hearts? Peter did not view bii 
Saviour thus, when he deYoutly appealed to 
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Christ's omniscience ; "Lori, thou. knowest 
al,l things; thou knoweat that I love thee." 
And Thomaa; when he said," My Lord, 
and my God.'' • 

Could Jesus Christ have made the above 
application of an essential divine prerogative 
to himself, ifhe were only of derived Divfn. 
ity, or w,,ere -a constituted God ; -.eting only 
by a delegated authority !1 Would not a mag
istrate, wbo thus treated his government, be 
guilty or high treason P .And would not the 
crime be of & deeper die, in proportion to the 
grade of his magistl"l.cy? Should the lowest 
magistrate aeriously assume to himself the 
title, and all the J:ionors due to his king, or 
emperor, it would be a serious oft'ence. But 
it would be a much more serious oft'ence, 
should & prime minister do it. 

The infinite Jehovah, God of Israel, says, 
ltsai. xliii. ( and the same language is &bun-

. ds.nt in other chapters) " Thus ■aith the 
Lord, that created thee, 0 Jacob, and he that 
formed thee, 0 Israel, Fear not, ·for 1 have 
rede·emed the.e, I have called thee by thy. 
name ; thou 'art mine.-1 am the Lord thy 
Goel, the holy One of Israel, thy Sa.Yiour
Every one that is called by my name ;-I 
have created him for my glory: I have form. 
ed him, yea I bave made him,;_Before me 
there was no God formed; neither shall th~re 
be after me. I even I am the Lord ; and 
beside me there is no Saviour.-Thus saith 
the Lord your Redeemer, the holy One of 
Israel ;-I am. the Lord your holy One, the 
Creator of lsra.el, your King." 
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Here the one God is the Creator of Is1·ael. 
But did not Christ create Israel? John i.tO: 
" He was in the world, and the world wa; 
made by him ;-he came to his. oum, (came 
to the Jews,' whom he had created, and tak
en into covenant with himself,) and his own 
received 'him not." "All ·things were made 
by him, (Christ) whether they be thrones or 
dominions, principalities or powePS." Sure
ly then Christ was ihat God of 'Israel, that 
holy One. ·, 

That holy One of Israel declares, that no 
God was formed before him; and none should 
be formed after him. Can Christ then be a. 
distinct God from 'him, and formed or deriv. 
ed after him? Surely not. This holy One 
of l8rael was thei,r Saviour; b.cside whom 
there is no Saviour. But is not Christ the 
.Saviour of Israel ? The apostle says of 
Christ, "Neither is there salvation in any 
other." Inevitably then Christ is that holy 
One, that just God and Saviour of Israel, 
beside whom there is no other God, no other 
Saviour. There is no evasion of this con
clusi(m, without denying the decisions of 
God himself. Jude ~ays, "Now unto him, 
that is able to keep you from falling and to 
present you faultless before the presence of 
bis glory with exceeding joy, to the only 
wise God our Saviour, be g1'1ry and majes
ty, dominion and power, both now and ever, 
Amen." 1 Tim. ii. 3; " in the sight of God 
our Saviour." In these texts Ch,1·ist is most 
clearly identified with the infinite Jehovah : 
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Not merely morally one, as are all the saints : 
But essentially the same Being ; the same 
infi'Rite God. . · 

This Jehovah, Israel's Redeemer and holy 
One, says in the alx,ve passage in Isaiah, "I 
am the Creator of Israel,l·our Kiug." But 
is not Christ the King of srael? Nathanael 
said to him, John i. ,t,9; "Tbou art the Kin~ 
of Israel." The Jews expecte,l their Mes
siah to come in this character. Pilate hence 
inserted it on his superscription-"The King 
of the Jews." The Jewish rulers wishe,l to 
have the following substitute, " He saith, I 
am the King of the Jews." Christ then is 
that King of Israel, that Jehovah, that holy 
One, in Isaiah. That same Jehovah, Gotl 
of Israel, says, " Look unto me, and be ye 
saved, all the ends of the earth ; for I am 
Hod, and there i~ none else." But Christ 
says, " I will d1·aw all men unto me.'' 
Here he applies to himself the very idea of 
the ·above text. David, after describing 
Christ's humiliation, says, " All the ends of 
the earth shall remember and turn unto the 
Lord." But this, Christ applies to him~elf, 
by inviting all men to come to ~im ; and 
preditting, that all men on earth (in the :Mil
lennium) shall come to him. 

If Christ he not the true a11d living God, 
the Jews were justified by the divine law giv
en them,- in patting him to death, as a de
ceiver and a blasphemer. }'or the law of 
God given to them expressly provided, that 
any person, who should. attempt to draw 
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them oft' to the worship of any God, beside 
the true Jehovah, God of Israel, should be 
surely put to death. Even shoukl he "give 
a sign or' a. wonder, and the sign or wonder 
come to pass ;" yet if the object were, to lead 
them to worship any, beside the frue God, 
tl1ey should surely put him to death; their 
"eye should not pity, nor spare, nor com;,eal 
him." If Jesus- Christ then, were not the 
true and living God of Israel, the Jews were · 
obliged, by their own lAw, to put him to 
death. For, notwithstanding the notices he 
gave them of the dependence of his human
ity on God, Christ did present himself to tJ1e 
Jews, as God. They understood him thus. 
"Thou being a man, makest thyself God." 
He did receive, and never forhid, worship 
paid to himself; and he taught, " that all 
men should honor ( or worship) the ~on, even. 
as they honor the i~ather." Now therefore, 
if Christ were not the true God of Israel, 
di<l he not teach them to worship anotlier be
side the true God of Israel ? And if he did, 
how coul{l the Jews be exempt" from the de
mand of their law, thR.t such an one should 
be put to .death? To say, that Christ acted 
-under the dhline commission, and exhibite(l . 
plenary evideI1ce of his being sent ot' God,
though he were a (Ustinct being from the 
Ood of Isritel ; and that Goel permitted him 
to 1·eeelve clh·ine honors, gives no :·elief in 
this Cll.ie. For it is to say, that God act
edct;ntrary to bis own law ; that he thus de· 
uied himself;. and betrayed his people. }"'or 
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the One God of the Jews did pesitiYely and 
abundantly assure them, that there was' -uo 
God beside himself; that he knew not any ; 
none formed before him, nor after him·; that 
be was their Saviour ; ancl there was no Sa
·viour beside him. Surely then, if Christ 
presented himself to the Jews, as their Sa
viou1•, and an object of worship ; and yet as 
a being distinct from,, the infinite Jehovah, the 
God of Israel ; I see nothing w Ly he ought 

, not, according to the law of God, to have 
been executed as a deceiver! 

To represent Christ as a being distinct 
from the Father; and to allow, that he is at 
the same time called God ; is to own t'll'O 

Gods. There is no possibility of evading 
this charge, till it can be made to appear, 
that one real ·Gocl, and one const-ituted God, 
do not amount to the number two. To say 
they are one in spirit, gives no relief; for so 
are all the saints. To say the two distinct . 
Bei11gs are one in original essence, helps not 
the case. For· upon the scheme of the oppo
nent, they are now no more one in essence, 
than is a human father and his son. But 
these are as really two, as are two angels in 
heaven. There is no · evasion of the charge 
of having two Gods, hut by allowing that 
the Father, and the Divinity of the Son, are 
equal in one Godhead, and that in some mys
terious and essential sense, they are absolute. 
ly one God. And we find it a fa.ct, tbnt they 
ue abundantly so representecl. And I see 
not '\¥by it should, be less o.ffensive to believe 
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in tu,o distinct Gods in heat•en, than to be
lieve in· one God, mysteriously consisting of 
Father, Word and Holy Ghost.* 

The law of God demands, that we should 
" love the Lord our God," with all the 
Ilea.rt, soul, strength and mind. But is not 
the same love demanded towards Jesutt 
Christ P Was man ever · cautioned against 
loving Christ more than .God ; or too intense
· ly? \Ve a.re much caufioned against loving 
the creature more than the Creator. Bat 
we are so far from being eautioned against 
loving Christ more than God, that we are 
clearly taught, that to love Christ, is to love 
..God. Not merely that love to Christ is an 
evidence of_ love to God ; for lo,·e to Chris
tians is thus; but love to Christ, is itself 
love to Goel. As he that hath seen Christ 

, hath seen the Father; so he that hath loved 
Christ hath loved the Father. Accordingly, 
man's want of love to God is expressed, and 
threatened as follows ; "If any man love not 

. _ our Lord Jesus Christ, let him be anatbe~ 
ma, maranatha.'1 Does the divine economy · 

• Let not the advocates for U1e sentiment, that Christ i1 
literally deri?ed from God, is a Being distinct from the }'a• 
tbei; and does receive worship, eve1· more please themselves 
that they are Unitarian•, and worshippers of one God. We 
are worshippers of one God. But the9 are worshippe1·s of ,_ 
G~tb. It is impossible for them to evade the charge. We 
hold to a Trinity of Persona in one God: they to a duality of 
distinct Goda. What have ~ey gained, in point of consist• 
ency, in renouncing our theory! Have they not incurred W' 
greater difficulties, than they have escaped ! Dy what name 
ought they to be called t Surely, not Unitarian111 There is 
no more real wty ia their two (iods, thaa between "Ad&m 
and Sela." 
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render .idolat1'y essential to an escape from 
the wrath to come? Must a derivt>d being, 
totally distinct from the infinite Jehovah, the 
God of Israel, be supremely ,loved j or man 
be lost? 

Isaiah says of .the wicked, in the last days, 
":rhey sliall go into the holes of the rocks, 

·and into the caves of the earth, for fear of 
the Lor<l, and for the glory of his :Majesty, 
when he. ariseth to shake terribly ·the earth.':, 
But in the New Testament we learn that it 
is Christ, who at that very time · a.rises to 
shake terribly the earth, and to clash wicke£l 
nations to pieces as with a rod of iron.* It 
is Christ, who at the same period says, 
"Behold I come as a thief."t Christ is the 
Word of God, riding forth, at that day, up
_on his white ho1·se of victory, Rev. xix. H-. 
In those passages, while Christ is the Wor£l 
of God, and the Son ; he is at the same time 
the Jehovah, who '' alone shall be exalted in 
that day." 

Surely it is the Kingdom of Christ, which 
is to be exalted -in tl1e Millennium. No be. 
liever in the Gospel will cloubt of this. It 
is called " the Son of m.an coming in his 
kingdom." Yet "Jehovah alone shall be ex-

. n.lted in that day." And it is "the God of hea
ven, who will then set up a kingdom, which 
shall never he destroyecl." Dan. ii.44. Christ 
then, is Jehovah alQne, the God of heaven. 
Although, relative to Christ's humanity, he 
is made head over all things to the church; 

• Psalm ii. 8. t Rev. xvi. 15. 
1:1 
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· and God the Father hath highly exaltefl 
him, and given him a name, that is above 
every name ; yet relative to. his Di'vinity he 
is, according to the clear. sense of the above 
passages, viewed in their connexion, Jeho
vah alone, the God of 1,,eave?J, exalted in that 
day. Accordingly the prophet says, of that 
,,cry period, Isai. xl. 9-U, "Say onto the 
cities of Judah, :Behold your God.. Behold 
the Lord God will come with strong hand, 
and his ·arm shall rule for him; b"ehold his 
1·eward is with him, ancf his work before 
l1im. He shall feed his flock like a Shep.:. 
herd, he shall gather the lambs with bis 

' arm, and carry them in his bosom, .and shall 
gently lead those that are with young."
This is Christ coming in his kingdom. Yet 
he is '' the Lord God." The saints triumpb.; 
"Lo, this is our God; we have waited for 
liim, he '"ill save ~s." Jehovah is our Judge, 
Jehovah is our Lawgiver, Jehot•ah is .our 
King, he will save us. Are all these things
said of a derived, dependent being, who is 
distinct from the Father ? Is it such a being 
alone, who is" exalted in that day?" These 
scriptures teach, that Christ, in his Divinity; 
is ona with God; aml is the great, toe living 
and true God. 

Jesus Christ, relative to his human body, 
said, "Destroy this temple ; and in three 
days I will raise .it up." "But God raised 
him from the dead." Christ here, decides, 
that he is God. Ancl he decides that he has 
t1f'lo natm·es in his one Person, divine and 
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· human : And sometimes he speaks of him
self in relation to the one, an{l sometimes in 
relafam to, the other. When he spake, in 
the days of his humiliation, of bis clepencl
enee oil God, he spake in relation to bis hu
man nature. But when he spake in relatioil 
to his divine nature, he spake as God. I 
will raise up this temple of my body in three 
days. "I will ; be thou clean." To the . 
dead, " I say unto thee arise." · '' Lazarus, 
come forth." To the stormy lake, " Peace, 
be still!" To the disciples, "I will make 
you flsliers of men." · " The Son of man hath 
power on earth to forgive sin~." "Whatso
ever ye shall ask in my name, I will do it." 
"I will not leave you -comfortless; I will 
eome unto ryou." . In relation to his human
ity, Jesus wrought miracles in his Father'6 
,iame. In relation to his Divinity, ·he wrot1ght 
tniracles in •his own 11ame, and receiv~d the 
praise of it. Should any doubt relative to 
the correctness of this distinction, between 

• Christ's t,r,o natures, let Christ himself de
dde it. " I am the Root, ancl ojfspring of 

✓ David."* Here, in a short clause, he speaks 
in relation to both his natures. He is David's , 
lloot, and David's ojfsprin,,:; ;-· David's Je
hovah, and David's Son ; David's ·God, and , 

· David's descentlant; David's Creator, and 
" his seed accord·in1: to the flesh." Can any 
believer in Revelation doubt whether Christ 
does 1,otsess two natures!> and whether this . 
fa.et may. solve a}l the seeming contradiotious 

~ Bev. :uii, "Jf,. 
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ef" Christ's dependence on God; and yet his . 
l•eing himself the ve1·y independent God1 
IC they 1C'ill doubt, they are not the jirlft, 
who have doubted. The cavilling P'1arisees 
Joubted ; and our Lord put them to silence 
~ith the very truth in the above text. "While 
-.he Pharisees were gathere,l together, Jesus 
a.skell them, saying, What think ·ye of 
Obrist? Whose Son is he ? They -Bay unto 
bim, The Son of David. He saith unto 
-t "hem, How then · doth David · in spirit call 
bim Lord, saying ; The Lord said unto my 
:Lord, Sit thou on my right band, till'"I make 
thine enemies thy footstool? If David then 
e-all him Lord, how is he his. Son?" This 
·Teduced them to silence. Christ was both 
David's Lord, and Son. In bis Deity, he 
was the former; in his humanity the latter. 
Ancl ball the Pharisees understood ( and bad 
irace enough to aeknow ledge) this evident 
arense of the scriptures concerning Christ, 
they could have answered his question, with 
g-reat ease, by saying; Christ's Divinity ie 
David's Jehovah, whom be set always before 
bis face, and worshipped as God : But 
Christ's humanity is made of the seed of 
David, accordin~ to the flesh : Or, Christ is 
Davill's Boot, and offspring. 

The two natures in Christ are often clear
ly distinguished from each other, and things 
said of him, which apply to hut one of these 
natures. As 1 Cor. xv.~; "Ilut .,.hen he 
ijait.h, All things are put under him, it . i~ 
Dla.nifest that he is excepted, who did put all 
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t.bin~s uiHler him." Here ref~rence is had 
to Christ's p;lm-i:1ed humanity ; Oiat it is the 
infinite God, ,, ho glorified the man C hi:ist, 
and put all things under his power. Com
pare this with Phil. iii. :21 ;-" the Lord 
Jesus Uhri~t-who is able even to subdue all 
things to himself." . ·T~e word in the origi
nal, in the former of these texts, (importing 
the putting of all things under Ulnist) is the 
same with tliat in the latter text translated to 
subdue. Christ, in the latter text is said to 
he able to do the very thing, wl1ich God, in 
the former text, is said to do. The former 
text then, alludes to Christ's humanity; the 
Jatter to his Dicinity. 

I might multiply evidences of Christ's 
proper Deity, till almost the whole scripture 
would pass in review : But it is needless. 
A few more sacred testimonies howerer, I 
nrnst beg the reader's patience .to peruse, be
fore I close this section. The great truth 
before us does not rest on a few obscure hints, 
or detached passages ; but it is. interwoven 
through the Bible ; and forms the essential 
basis of its glorious scheme. 

Many scriptures, which I esteem di vine 
testimonies to this point, I omit, because the 
de~ision is not, carried so clearly upon thei1· 
face. I do not mean to make a quotation, 
which I do not believe is decisive in favor.of 
the real Deity of Christ. 

Paul tells the Corinthians,. that he was de
termined to know nothing among them, save 
Jesus Christ, and him crucified. But was 

11* 
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not the glorg of God hie object? Je-sus 
Christ then, in Paul's view, was God. To 
preach Christ, ,vas to preach God. To 
know Christ, was to know God. Christ 
was Paul's only ~bject~ Yet Gffl was his 
only object. This accords with the words of 
Christ, "He that hath seen me, hath seen 
the Father." • · · 

Paul again speaking of Christ, who will 
appear in judgment, the King of kings, adds, -
" Who only ha.th· immortality; dwelling in 
the light, which no man can a1>proach 
unto ; whom no ·man hath seen, nor can see; 
to whom be· honor and power everlasting. 
Amen."* If Christ only hath immortality; 
then surely lie is God, the pnly living God ; 
or else there is no God of immortality. The · 
:Father is not, in this text, excluded, hut in- , 
~laded. But the passai:i;e shows the unitg 
ot God and Christ. Each of them only hath 
immo1·tality. 

Paul says;" I am dead unto the law,- that 
I might live unto God." Yet he tells us, 
•• For me to live is Christ :"-" that we 
tthould lfoe to ltim, who died for us, and rose 
again." "Ye are bought with a price ; there
fore glorify God with your body and spirit, 
which are God's." Thus with Paul, Christ 
\vas God. God antl Obrist, in point' of real 
Divinity, were with Paul convertable terms. 

Man is commanded· to rejoice and glory 
enly in God. "In the Lord shall all the 
seed of Israel be justified, and shall glory." 

• 1 Tim. vi. 16. 
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'' Aa it is written : He that glorieth, let bitn 
glory in the Lord." " And rejoice iu hope 
of the glory of God." " We also joy in 
God." But yet Paul says, "God forbid 
that I should glory, save in the cross of our 
Lord Jesus Christ." " Your rejpicing be
ing more abundant in Christ"-" in whom 
though n~w ye see him not, yet heliving, ye. 
rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glo
ry!' There is no avoiding the eonelusion, 
that in those passages, God is Christ ; and -
Christ is God. 

If Christ be not the living God, but ' a de
rived, dependent being, in his highest nature, 
why did the apostles work their miracles in 
his name, and not in the name . of God?
Shoul,d they not have performed them in the 
name of that divine Power, who actually· die! 

· . the work ? Would they be divinely directed 
to perform their miracles in the name of a de
rived, dependent being? · and to have• the 
praise ascribed to such an one ? This would 
be most unaccountable. .9.ll power belongetk 
unttJ God ; yea unto the Lord our God be
~onfeth the issues from death. The praise 
of U-od's works ought to be given to him, and 
not to the i1l'Struments of his operations. It 
is one great ohje.et of Rerelation, to teach 
creatures clevou-tly to distin~uish between in
struments of good, and God 'the infinite giv
er. Aoll would Christ have clireeted his 
ttpostlc! to viola.te .this principle? Yea, would 
he have violated it in bis own Person and 
examples? 
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It is true, Christ repeatedly giwe notice, 
that all he did was from God ; and of him
self he could do nothing. .But it is as true, 
that he is as abu~dantly r~presented as being 
himself the great, the living, and true God; 
aud oper11:ting as such. HO\v shall we dis
pose of this seeming contra(liction ? The 
clew has alre1uly been given. Christ has 
two natures in his Person. He is God; aml 
he is man. Auel in passages concerni.ng 
Christ, reference is sometimes had to the one 
of these natures ; ancl sometimes to the other. 
1.'his is a most evident.fact. "I am the root 
and off__spring of David." Here, iu the pro
noun J, ar~ contained God and man. As_ 
God, he wrought by his own power; as 

. ,nan, he wrought by the power of God.-
Why cannot a thing, so clearly ascertained 
i!I God himself, be received with satisfaction? 
Human wisdom can never show it to be per
verse or incorrect. " It is. hard to kick 
against the pricks." 

Clnist says, " No man hath ascended into 
heaven, but.he, that ca.me down from heaven, 
even the Son of man, who ·is in hea,'en." 
What an evident unitin,t; of Christ's two na
tures in his one Person ! One man had as
cended into heaven, e,,en the Son of man, 
who was now there ! ,v as Christ's human. 
11.ature _ then in h~aven, when he spake these 
words? Certainly not. Yet Christ (called 
here the Son of man) was then in heaven ;-· 
"even the Son of man, who is in heav_en." 
He was in heaven in his infinite Divinity~ 
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The Son of man was tber~, because bis Di. 
vinity was there. lt was impossible but that 
the Divinity of Christ should be in heaven; 
notwithstanding that, after the manner of 

· men, · and to meet our feeble conceptions, 
Christ in his infinite Divinity wu said to 
have ceme down from hea1.,en. The high 
and lofty One comes down also, and dwens 
with-the humble. But no doubt he is at the 
same time i·n heaven. There is a special, 
though mysterious sense, in which the Deity 
of Christ condescended to unite with humani. 
ty, to make himself of no reputation, and to 
tabern1J,cle in the flesh ; while yet be was in 
heaven. "Even the Son of man, who is in 
heaven." In the above passage, when our 
Saviour meant to say something applicable 
only to his Divinity, he yet denominates him. 
self from t.be human natur.e. "the Son of 
man." 1 .. his hints how perfectly the two na
tures united in his one Person. 

In the various communications of Christ, 
and in the records given of him, this seeming 
paradox is abundantly exhibited, for the trial 
of man's faith,-that Christ was God; RJ}d, 

.he was man; That he was independent ; and 
was dependent; and the essential attributes 
of God, and of man centred in ihim. This 
stumbled tee Jews ; aml has stumbled thou- · 
sands; "Blessed is he, whosoever shall not 
be offended in me." "Unto you, therefore, 
who believe, he is precious: But unto them, 
who are disobedient, the stone, ·w11ich the 
builde-rs disallowed, the same is made_ tbtl 
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head or the corner ; and a stone of stum
bling, and a rock of •oifenee, even to them, 
who stumble at the word, being disobedient; 
whercunto also they were appointed." 

Christ says," No man knoweth the Son, 
but the Father; ·neither -knoweth any man· 
the Father, but the ~oil ; and he, to whom 
the Son will reveal him." This appears 'to 
indicate, that those two Pel'Sons ia the God
head a:ra equally incomprehensible ; and thus 
iqually divine. No womlerihen, that when 
God was manifeeted in the 'flesh, his name 
should-he called ,Wunik'l'f ul -; that •it should 
be deelttred · a -g-re«t ~niystery ; · a:nd that it 
should be to 1J1any a stumbling bloek, and 
Jooliihness. 

Jestis :Christ is the Life. "I am the re
surrection and-the Life." "I am the way, 
'the truth and &he 'Life." "In him was 
Life." " This is the trne -God, ,.and ·efor
na1 Life." Christ is net ·merely the way 
to life; b.ul i~ himself said ·to be eternal 
Life ; the Prince of Life. Christians have 
eternal life. But they eannet be called the 
Life.· Christ as ·a lnan speaks of this power 

- of life being given him. · But i.f nothing a-p
pertained to Christ, bet a derived natore, 
which ,recefoed this gift of the Father to 

· have life in himself, surely Christ could ne
ver, with sueh emphasis, be called the l..JFE; 
If the Person of Christ had no life, but a 
~iven life, be would not have said," Because 
I livr, ye shall live also:" But;because God 
lives, ye shall live also, The Life of thew 
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lives must he in God. Yet it was in Chist; 
who therefore is God. 

· Christ, upon promising the Comforter, 
sa.id, "He shall glorify me; for he ihall 
take ef mine, and show it unto you." Do 
we not here learn, that Christ is God, one 
with the Father? Would the Holy Ghost 
have it as a first object, to glorify a derived, 
dependent being? "He shall take of mine, 
and show it unto you." But what does th~ 
Holy Ghost show to Christians ? He show~ 
them the character and glory of God ; arid 
the way. of salvation. The following is the 
result of this dis10very, as the apostle de
cides relative to all the new-born ; " And re
joice in hope of the glory of God." The 

, Comforter then, in order to glorify Christ, 
glorifies God. 

John remarks, that Christ's miracles man. 
ifested forth hia glory .. Again; "Of his ful. 
ness we have received, and grace for grace." 
If Christ bad no nature, but what did in fact 
f'eceive divine communications, why is it said 
to be his glory, that was manifested forth? 
and his fulness, from which Christians re~ 
ceive their divine aids and consolations ? Do 
they not receive these. things from God? And 
did not Christ's miracles manifest forth the 
~lory of him, who said " My · glory I wil~ 
not give unto another?" Did Paul's miracles 
manifest forth Paul's glory? Or was it of Pe
ter's fulness, that the healed Eneas, and tbe 
raised Dorcas received ? Surely not. And 
if Christ, in his whole Person, were as de~ 
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pendent as was P~ul, or Peter; does it not 
as really give the glory to another beside 
God, to ascribe it to Chi·ist, as to ascribe it 
to Paul or Peter? 
· Paul said, " I can do all things tbrou gh 
Christ, who strengtheneth me." But was 
not Paul's sole dependen~e on God ? " The 
Lprd stood by me and strengthened me." 
" Now he, that hath wrought us for the self 
same thing, is God;" "For it is God who 
worketh in you, both to will and to do-."' 
"God, who . hath given unto us his holy 
Spirit." Surely then, Christ is God. 

Jesus Christ will fashiOIJ the bodies of his 
saints "like unto his glorious body, accor. 
ding to the working, whereby he is able to 
subdue even all things unto himself."
Christ's voice raises the dead. " I am the 
resurrecti.on and the life." But we are in. 
formed, that " The Father raiseth up the 
dead, and quiekeneth them." In this there- -
fore, we learn the truth of Christ's words, 
" I and my Father are one." " I am in the 
the Father, and the Faiher in me," Christ 
is called " the .9.uthor and Finisher" of the 
Faith. But this same faith, we are inform
ed, is of" God's operation." " It is the gfft 
of God." Ine.vitably then, Christ is God. 

Read the description of Christ, in Rev. i. 
chapter ; nnd the ascriptions of glory to him 
there found. " Unto him that love<l us, and 
washed us from our sins, in his own blood, 
-be glory and dominion, forever aml ever. 
Amen." Are the hen.vesly hosts idclaters? 
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-
Is this Saviour, whom they worship, a. mere
ly derived, dependent being ? If he be, I see 
not tha.t the Bible can be exonerated from the 
ju_st imputation of establishing a most deep and 
refined system of idolatry ! While it calls 

'men to the worship of the one only living and 
true God ; it at the sa.me time inatitutes, and 
justifies the worship of one, who is totally 
distin~t/rom, ·and dependent on the one only 
lh-ing and true God. A sentiment, which ap
pears an infinite absurdity ! 

Behold the dying Stephen, "full of the 
Holy Ghost," devoutly "calling upon God, 
and saying, Lord Jesus receive my spil'it." 
Could such an address be mad_e, under an 
infallible guide, to any being short of the in
finite God.~ Those, who can believe the af
firmative, must enjoy their faith. I hope it 
will never be mine ! 

In the Apocalypse, the infinite Divinity of 
Jesus Christ is repeatedly and clearly ascer
tained. Some of these evidences of Christ's 
proper Divinity have been already noted. 
One or two more I will now exhibit. The 
Person, who st.vles himself the Alpha. and 
Omega; in the Revelation, who is evidently 
Jesus Christ, (see Rev. i. 8-18; ii. 8 ; xxi. 
6, 7,) says, "lie that overcometh, shall in- , 
herit all things, and I will be his God, and 
he shall be my son." These are the .words of; 
him, who in the preceding verse says, "I am 
Alphii. and Omega, the beginning a.nd the end. 
I will give unto him that is athirst of the foun
tain of the water oflife freely.'! These are 
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the ,•ery titles that Christ repeatedly in thii 
book takes to himself. It is Christ then, • 
who, here speaks, and says, of him that oYer· 
cometh, "I will be bis God, and he shall be 
my son." But would Christ say such things 
as these, if he were not the true and living 
God? Would not the affirmative make 
Christ a blasphemer ! He is the God and 
fou'R.tain of life, to the Church triumphant! 
and this too, it appears, after the Son shall 
have given up the mediatorial kingdom, at 
the end of the world, that· God may be all in 
all! Christ h1ts a nature in bis person, that 
even there will be tbe God and Fountai_n of 
life to all, who shall overcome. -This idea 
aeeords with the repeated inspired assertions, 
that Christ bas a kingdom, whieh shall have 
11,0 end ; even tl~ough his mediatorial king
dom shall elose at the end of the world. 

Of the new Jerusalem, it is said, "The 
Lamb is tbe light thereof." . And, "The 
throne of God and the Lamb shall be in it, 
and his servants shall serve him, and they 
shall see his faee, and his name shall be in 
their forehead." Rev. xxii. 3, 4. ~re not 
God and the Lamb here presented a's one and 
t11e same God 1 What is the antecede11t to 
the pronoun his and him, in the singular 
numbu, repeatedly used in this text ? Gotl 
and the Lamb are the antecedent. But if 
God and the Lamb b~ two distinct Beings, 
why is it said in relation to both of them, 
" his servants shall serve him, and shall see 
Mt face, a11d hi, name shall be in their fore-
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hea<l ?" No doubt the Father and the Lamb 
are in a sense two, as bas appeared. But iC 
the Lamb were not essentially one with God, 
it could not have been said of the New Jeru
salem, " The Lamb is the light thereof;" 
nor could God an<l the Lamb have been re
presente<l, in the above text, as one Being, 
whose servants serve him, who see his face, 
and his name is in their forehead. 

Jesus Christ is the Judge of the world. In 
lsai. xl. iO, it is said, " B~hold the Lord Goel 
will come-· his reward is with him." But 
Christ says, Rev. xxii. i~, "Behold I come 
quickly, and my reward is with me." Ch'list 
then, is that Lord God in the former pas
sage. The greRt day is hence called, inter
changeably, the day of Christ; as Philip
ians i. tO ; aml the day of God ; as ~ Pet. 
iii. t2. " God willjudge the world by tho 
Man, whom he hath ordained." "The },a
ther judgeth no man, but bath committed all 
judgment unto the Son." "And hath given 
him authority to execnte judgment also, be
cause he is t\ie Son of man." In these and 
other scriptures, we learn, that the Son is the 
Person of the final Judge. And those and 
similar scriptures relate to the humanity of 
Christ. To this part of his sacred .Person, 
the judgment is indeed a thing committed. 
The humanity is indeed constituted to be 
what it is. Butis there nothing in the Per-
101& of the final Judge of the world, but what 
is depende·nt? Thi8 is the question. And 
all that has been adduced in this section, goe1 
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io deciile, that in the Person of the Judge is 
infinite Divinity, as well as humanity. He 
is the root, as well as the o.ffspring·of David. 

I will note some of the scriptures, which 
:relate to the Judgment, and the Person of 
the Judge. And let the reader clecide 
whether Christ be, or be net, really God. . 

Psalm 60. " The mighty God, even tlie 
_Lol'<l hath spoken, and called the earth, from 
the rising of the sun, unto the going clown 
thereof. Out of Zion, the perfection of beau
ty, God hath shined. Our God shall come, 
an,d shall not keep silence ; a fire shall de
vour before him ; and it shall be very tem
pestuous round about him. He shaH call to 
the heavens from above, and to the earth, that 
he may judg$ his people. Gather my saints 
together unto me; those who have made a 
covenant with me by sacrifiee. And the hea
vens shall declare his righteousness; FOR GOD 

IS JUDCilE HIMSELF. Hear, 0 my people, and 
, I will speak ; 0 Israel, and I will testify 
against thee ; I AM GOD, even THY GOD."
Here isthejinal Judge of the world. Is this 
the true God ? Or is this -a derived aud con
stituted God? 

The remainder of the Psalm furnishes evi
dence no less decisive, that the Being, who 
there speaks, is the infinite God. We are 
assured it is he who knows all the fowls of, 
the mountains ; and that all° the cattle upon a 
thousand hills are his. The world is HIS, 

and 'the fulness thereof. He says, " Call 
upon me in the day of trouble ; I will de-
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liver thee ; ancl thou shalt glorify me. But 
unto the wicked God saith,-These things 
hast thou done, and I kept silenee.-But I 
will reprove thee, and set them in order be
fore thee. Now consider this, ye who for-· 
get God; least I tear you in pieces, and there 
be none to deliver. Whoso o:lferetb praise, 
glorifietb me; ·and to him, that ordereth bia 
conversation aright, will I show the salva-
tion of God." , 

This Psalm must be viewed as the words 
of Christ. It is evidently the words of th& 
very Person of the final Judge. But "the 
Father judgetb no man; but hath committed 
all judgment unto the Son." And of himself, 
as the final Judge, Christ says, " All who 
are in their graves, shall bear his voice, and 
shall come, forth"-" When the Son of man. 
shall come in his glory, then shall he sit upon 
the throne of his glory ; and before him shall 
be gathered all nations ; and he shall sepa
rate them." Most exactly these accounts, 
and what follows· this last quoted pMsage, 
(Mat. xxv. 8:2,-to the end,) accord with the 
above solemn description, in the 60ih Psalm. 
" The mighty God, even the Lorcl hat.Ji spo-. 
ken, and' called the earth:•:-He shall call to 
the hea;vens and to tlie earth,-:-Gather my 
saints together unto me." Here -is the voice 
of the Archangel, . and the trump of God. 
But Christ tells us, i~ i,9 his voice, that the 
«lead shall bear, and shall·eomeforth; (John 
v. 25, 28.) When Christ speaks of the Son 
of man coming in the.5lory-of his Father, he 

:ii* 
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speaks of himself in relafam to his humanity. 
The Father, in such passages, represents 

the fulness of the Godhead, Father, Word, 
· aud, Holy Ghost. Bnt Christ speaks also of 
his coming in his own glory. "When the 
Son of man sball come in his glory, then 
shall he sit on the thl"oneof his glory."-And 
1urely, in the 60th Psalm, Christ does come in 
his own glory, as God. " God is Judge h_im• 
self.-1 am God, even thy God.-The m1.gh. 
ty God, even Jehovah." Would the meek 
and lowly Jesus have given such a represen
tation of himself, if he had been only a de. 
rived, dependent being? Impossible! In 
this Psalm is presented the same Angel of 
the Lord, who appeared to Abraham, whom 
Abraham calls Jehovah, and whom he ad
dressed as the Judge of all the earth, who 
must do right. Christ is the Jmtge. "The 
Father judgeth no man, but hath committed 
all judgment unto the Son." Yet the Judge 
is Gorl"i Paul says, "We are sure the judg
ment or !]od is according to truth, against 
them w110 tommit sueh. things."--" And 
thinkest thou, that thou shalt escape •ttie 
judgment of God!>"..:-" And treasureth up 
unto thyself wrath again-st the day of wrath, 
and revelition of the righteous judgment of 
God?" "J s th-ere unrighteousness with God? 
How then shall God_ judge the world?" -
Surely then, though Chri'st is the Judge ; 
,-et, in the New •restament, as well as the -
Old, the Judge is God himself.-" The Lo·nl, 
ilimself shall bei :revealed from heaven~~ 
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flaming fire, taking vengeance on them tbat 
know not God." . Here is the Son of man . 
coming in his glory. This text appears to 
be in allusion to that passage in the fiftieth 
Psalm, " A fire shall devour before him, and 
it shall be very tempestuous round about 
him." The two passages relate to the sam~ 
Person and event,-the appearing of Christ, 
the Judge of the world. The apostle calls 
it the glorious appeari11g of the great God, 
our Saviour Jesus Christ. . 

It is evident, from the view taken of these 
passages, which relate to the judgment, that 
Jesus Christ is the very God, as well as 
man. He is in some mysterious· sense dis
tinct from the Father, who judgeth no man : 
Yet he is infinitely superior to· a derived; de
pendent being. " God is J uclge himself." 
God and the Judge are essentially one. 

There is no doubt but the three Persons 
in the Godhead will all be engaged in the 
great work of the final judgment. But the di
vine exhibition is represented as being made 
through the Person of Christ. When it is 
said, " the :Father judgeth no man," it cannot 
mean, that Ire is excluded from. the solemn 
scene, or has nothing to do with the judg- ' 
ment. Nor can it mean, that the Person, 
who is the manifest .11.gent in the judgment, 
is essential)y inferior to · the Father. For 
neither of these ideas docs the Bible admit. 
But the sense appears to be this.: The Judge 
will be rendered viBible, by his glorified hu
manity ; it will appear that this humanity is 
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united to infinite Divinity ; that this infinite 
Divinity of the Judge is.possessed of some 
personal ,l,istinction from the Father, who is 
at the head of the economy of mediatorial 
graee ; yet that there is an essential unity 
between the Person of the Judge, and the 
Father ; and that the whole Godhead ara 
united in that momentous and final Assize. 

SECTION VII. 

Jesus .Christ has a human soul, _as well Cl8 
- body. 

/ 

Tms has been repeatedly taken for grant-
ed, in the preceding section. I shall now 
emleu-or to prove it from the word of God. 

Some are of the opinion, tha.t the soul of 
Christ, being inconceivably superior to hu
manity, was literally derived from Goti, as 
a son from. a father, some time hefore the 
creation of the world. That this derived, 
literal Son of Goel was the Logos, or Word, 
the Messiah. That the names and attri~ 
butes of God are ascrihecl to him, as being 
of the essence of the divine nature, and by 
divine constitution. That the Father sees 
it, that this ·his own literal Son should be 
honored, as himself; though be is 11_ being 
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totally distinct from him, as W&S Isaac from 
Abraham ; and is as dependent, as a crea. 
ture. This Being, who they teach is a GO(l 
by nature, and is constituted a real God, is 
the soul of Christ. He came down, and 
.took only a human body, when be was born 
of the yirgin. 

This view of the soul of Christ, I think, 
is refuted in the preceding section. I now 

. purpose to show that the Logos, the second 
in the divine Trinity, did take into personal 
union with himself, manhood, a human soul 
and body ; and is hence really ·man as well 
as God. I will attempt to exhibit some of 
the evidence that this sentiment is clearly 

. taught in the word of God. • 
Jesus Christ himself says, "I a,m the Root 

and offspring of David/' · Could he, accord.. 
ing to any known sense of language, be _Da
v id's· ojf_spring, without possessing a hKman 
soul P An assertion in the use of language, 
contrary to its known import, with unknown 
mental re:,ervations, has ever been esteemed 
falsehood. Christ assures us, he is David's 
offspring. And in a multitude of instances 
lie calls himself the Son of man. Do we 
find the qffspring,-the sons of man,-with
o~t human souls? Have we ever been taught 
to affix to the terms, qfspring, and .son o.f 
man, the idea of a human body only ? If not, 
what right ' have we so essentially to vary 
from the common use of language, without 
express warrant thus to do, when the wor<ls 
Me applied to Christ? At such a rate, man 
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may construe any sentence in the Bible ill 
&J;ly way, which his fancy may suggest. 

We are informed, that " Christ was made 
of the seed of David, according to the flesh." 
rrhis may seem at first view ( or taken · most 

, literally) to favor the idea of the opponent, 
that Christ took only a human body. But 
this is indeed '' judging after the outward 
appearance." Let the word of God explain 
itself. What is the common use, in the Bi
ble, of the word flesh, when used in such a 
connexion ? Let this point be ascertained by 
the following passages. Relative to the 
flood, we are informed, " All fte,Sh died." 
God· afterward said, " Nor shall all flesh 
be cut off any more." "For who is tkere . 
of all flesh, that heard the voice of the living 
God, speaking out of the midst of the fire, 
as ye have, and lived ?" "If he set his heart 
upon man, if he gather unto him the ~pirit, 
and his breath, all flesh shall perish togeth
er, and man shall tum again unto dust." 
"Unto thee shall all flesh comel' "The 
glory of the Lord shall be revealed, ii.ml all 
flesh shall see it together." " All flesh is as· 
grass." "Allflesh shall know that I, Je
hovah, am thy Saviour and thy Redeemer, 
the mighty One of J a.cob." '' By fl.re and 
by sword wiJl the Lord plead with all flesh." 
"All flesh @ball come and ·worship before 
me." " No flesh shall have peace." "Curs
ed is the man, that trusteth in man, and mak
eth flesh bis arm." " The Lord. bath a con
troversy with the nations, he will plead with 
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tll _flesh." " I will bring evil. upon all 
fl,esh." "All.flesh shall see that I the Lor(\ 
have kindled it." "The gods, whose dwel
ling is not with flesh." "Be silent, 0 all 
flesh before the Lord." " Except tbose days 
be shorteDed, there shall no flesh be saved." 
"I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh." 
"Thou hast given him power over all flesh." 
" Bl the deeds of tbe l&\v shall no flesh be 
justdied." " That no flesh should glory . in 
. his presence." " We wrestle not with flesh. 

-· and blood." I might proceed, in quoting 
such texts : But it is needless. We learn 
from these quotations the language of th& 
Bible upon thisllparticular; thnt by the word 
flesh, in such a. connexion, is meant, not 
merely the body of man, but the whole . oC 
man. And whenever the word imports oth- . 
erwise, notice. is clearly given of it, in the 
sense of the passage. . . · 

,vhen we therefore re~d of Chr~st's being 
ma.de of the seed of David, according to the 
flesh ; and of God's being manifested in the 
flesh; wh11.t right has man to exclude from 
the term the huma.n soul, and .say, that Christ 
took only a human body .fl This must be 

· merely arbitrary, and not according to the 
general language of the Bible. 

Of Christ we read, " The Word was made 
flesh, a.nd dwelt among us." "0£ whom 
(L e. of Israel) ae concerning th~ flesh, Christ 
came, who is over all God blessed foreve1·." 
" Knowing that God had sworn with an 
oa~h to him, (David) that of the fruit . of lWJ 
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loins, according to the flesh, he would rais4 
up Christ." Can we, in the view of the 
above quotations, feel waITanted to say, that 
those expressions, of Christ's coming in the 
fteah, import that he took only a hu,man body? 
As the-wordjlesh, in the genera.l la~guage of 
the Bible, when applied to ma.n, imports soul 
and body; wJiy is not this the import of the 
word, when applied to Christ's coming in our 

· ~a.tore? It is. arbitrary, a.nd unpreeedente<l · 
in the Bible, to say, that the word :flesh, in 
such a connexion, relates to. Christ's human 
body only. . 

But this point is settled by the apostle to 
the Hebrews,' in various passages. "But 
we see Jesus, who was made a· little lower 
than the Angels, for the suffering of death, 
crowned with glory and honor." Jesus then, 
was " made a little lower than the .11:ngels." 
A preceding passage ascertains, th11.t the 
words are in allusion to the exclamation of 
David, in Psalm 1•iii. 4, i, "What is man, 
that thou art mindful of him?-_ },or thou hast 
made him a little lower than the Ange ls..''" 
From this, the insph-ed writer infers, that 
Christ was made a little lott,er than the .fl.n .. 
gels. But the deduction rests on this grou_nd, . 
that Christ is a real MAN. For if be he 
not a real man, then it does not· follow -from 
man's being made a little lower than the An
gels, that Christ -was made a little lowe.r 
than the Angels. 

The same apostle further . decides the 
pQjut. "For both he that sanctlfieth, and 
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they that are sanctified, are all of ont ; for 
· which cause he is not ashamed to call them 
brethren." How are Christ and his people 
one,in the sense here expressed, if he have 
no human soul? His assuming prope.r hu
manity, is the very point on which the 011e-

1iess rests. " Wherefore in all things it be
hooved him to be made like unto his b·re
thren." - But can a human body, without a 
human soul, constitute this or,eness with his 
human brethren? Most certainly it cannot. 
The apostle proceeds. " Forasmuch then, 
as the children are. partakers of flesh and 
blood, he also himself likewise took part of 
the same." Inasmuch as they were human _; 
he likewise became human. He partook of 
flesh and blood, in the same sense in which
they partake of them. But surely they have 
not only bodies, but souls. The sense of the 
passage under consideration, is not tltis, that 
Christ took a part of what they had ; or took . 
a. body without a soul: But the sense is, that 
be fully participated with them in their -na
ture. In the Greek it is more emphatically 
expressed;-" Himself also, in like manner, 
participated of the same." _ The Greek ad
verb here use.d (t>arapleesioos) is more em- . 
phatical than the English rendering " in like 
manner." It indicates, with the adjoining 
worcls, that Christ/ ully participated with his 
hreth1·en . in their nature. , But if he took 
only a human body, he was very far from. 
fully participating with bis brethren in their 
ll&ture;, and the as&ertion in the· text appears 
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in that case an u11trutlz. It purp01·ts to as
sert, that Christ became what man, in hi111 
formation, was~ But we know the soul is 
the man. Christ taught the Saddoces, rela
tive to the resurrection,* that Abraham, lsaae 
and Jacob 110w live, though their bodies are 
dissolved. Their souls then, are themselves • 

. The apostle to the Hebrews furtl1er 
teaches, "}'or verily he (Christ) took not on 
him the nature of Angels ; but he took 011 . 

him the seed of Abraham." It is true the 
word nature bere, before· Angels, is not ill 
the Greek. " He took not on Angels ; but 
he took 011, tbe see<l of Abraham. l ac
knowledge the Greek may admit the follow
ing rendering ; He. took not hold of Angels; 
but he took hold of the seed of Abraham; 
But the following consilleration favors the 
sense given by our _translators. Christ did 
indeed take on himself the seed of Abraham. 
He became one with Abraham's seed; and 
their elder Brother. In the divine promise 
to Abraham, Christ is identified with Abra
ham's seed. " I will establish my covenant 
between, me and thee,· al)d thy seed after 
thee." In the word seed here, we find, by 
other script~res, three subjects are compri!
ed. t. Christ. " Now to Abraham and his. 
seed were the promises made. He saith not, 
And to seeds, as of many ; but as of one, 
and to thy seed, which is Christ. ~- Believ
ers are included. · "If ye are Christ's, tbeu 
are ye Abraham's seed, and heirs according 

l\fark xii. 26, 27. 
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to ll1e promise." 3. Abr~ham's naturft.l oft'
spring were included. "And I will give 
unto thee and to thy seed-all the land of 
Canaan." "Ye (infidel Jews) are the chil
dren of the covenant, whi~h God ma.de with 
our fathers, saying unto Abraham, And in 
thy seed shall the kindrecls of the earth he 
hlesse<l."* Here are Cln·ist, believers, anil 
their natura~ ojfsp1·ing, all compri~c,1 in t_he 
term seed, m that covenant of grace w1t.h 
Abraham. Now therefore, can this scriptu
.ral representation admit, that while Cl1rist is 
so classed with believers and their children, 
as to be known under one ancl the same term 
with them, the Seed of ./1.bralurm; yet that 
_he is so dissimilar to them, as to ham no hu
man soul? Su-rely, if CIH'i~t took no human • 
solLl, he is llot, according to any known lan
guage, the seed of Abraham. Hf', in that 
case, took on neither the nature of Angels, 
nor the seed of Abraham, in the sense of any 
language known to man. 

Further, says tl1e sacred writer. '' '\Vbere. 
fore in all things it bchoo,,ed him to he made 
like unto hit brethren ; thn.t he might be a 
merciful ancl faithful high Priest, in things 
pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for 

/ the sins of the people : }"or in that he him
self hath suffered, being tempted, he is ahle 
to succour them, that are tempted." Can this 
sacred text leave any doubt on the mind, 
whether Christ took a human soul as well a1 
body ? Could he, in all thin~s, be made like 

• Aci. ili. 29. 
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unto lli~ bretl1ren, wit11out a human- soul? 
The sympathies of humanity~ expressed in 
this te,xt, clearly imply, that _ Christ had a 
lmman soul; or I should . despair of learning 
the tme sense of language. And the history 
of Christ demonstrates, that he did possess 
all the feelings of humanity. In conespon
,lcnce with this, the inspired writer further 
remarks; "For we have not an- higb Priest, 
who cannot be touched with the feeling of 
our infirmities; but was in all pointB tempt
ed like as we are, yet without si-q_." Inspir
ation here unequivocally decides, tl1at Christ 
had all the feelings of human nature, sin 
only excepted. And did he have these, 
,Yithout a human soulP The supposition of 
the affirmative is a glaring absm·dity ! aml is 
contradicted by much of the language of this 
epistle. · _ 

Could Christ so abundantly call himself 
the Son of man, if be had no human 8oul P 
Is not this appellation, which is so generally 
usumed.by himself, fully calculatecl to show, 
ihat Christ meant we should understand J1e 
had a human soul ? And would he deceive 
mankind? 

It has 'been esteemed a great excellency io. 
tl1e scheme of man's salvation, that we have 
a Saviour in our own -nature ; that the l\fe
dium of our access to Go<l is a glorified 
man ; not in appearance only, but in reali
ty: And that he is, at the same time, in real 
union with the Godhead. That our heaven;, 
ly Bridet;room. is · thus of the same nature 
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with his bride ; as well as one wit11 the in
finite God. 'Here is the Antitype of Jacoh~s 
ladder, which reached from earth to heaven. 
Its foot, on the surface of the earth, has been 
supposell to relate to Christ's humanit~,. Ami 
its top, at tll°e throne of God, to relate to his 
Divinity. But if Christ have not real hu
man-ity, and have not, at the same time real 
Divinity., th~ orii;inal 111eems utterly to fail of 
answering to tl1e copy. · 

To· say, tha$ .Christ's taking merely a bu.
man bocly, niay account for all that is said 
of his .appearing in human nature, does not 
satisfy the feelings of common sense upon 
the subject. Should an angelic soul app¥,r 
in the body of our decease.(! friend, it wou1d 
not constitute him the person of that friend ; 
nor even a human ueing. If the Angel Ga
briel for once is called the man Gab1iel, be
cause he assumed a human appearance ; we 
cannot henc.e infer, that all, which is said of 
Christ's coming in the :flesh, and being the 
Son of man, may be consistent with his real
ly possessing no more of humanity, than Ga
briel for once appea1·ed to possess,-a human 
body. w· e should need 11omething very 
express to convince us, that our heavenly 
Bridegroom, the Man Christ Jesus, the Man 
whom God hath ordained to judge tbe world, 
the offspring of David, made of the seed of 
Da.vill according to the :flesh, the emphatical 
Seed of Abraham, . who was made in all 
things like unto his brethren, touche-d with 
the feeling of their infirmities, a.nd teJPpted 
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in all things like as we are, yet without sin, 
and is called the Son of man, about twfoe u 
often, as he is, the ~on of God ; yet bad
notk-in~ human, l,ut an animal body ! . The . 
soul is the mn. And a human body with
out & human 80Ul is not a man. or Christ, 
God says, "I have exalted one, chosen out 
of the people." But a mere human body,1 

eontainmg for a soul an offspring literally 
derived from God, as a son. from a father, 
and whQ is called the mighty God, and the 
everlastin~ FatMr, could never answer to 
this description, of " one chosen out c!f tht!, 
people." Such a being, as we are called 
upon, by some, to believe Christ to be, utter
ly fai.ls of 11.11swering to the descriptions giv
en of Jesu11 Christ, both as to his Divinity, 
and as to bis· humanity. · 

Our Lord is rep1-esented as saying, (Heb. 
x. 6,) "A body hast thou_ prepared me."· 

· Adequate reasons may be assi~ed, for this 
declaration of Christ, without supposing that 
be. meant to exclude from his human e:xi8t
ence a hll11lan soul. The wholt>! text, from 
whieb the8e words of Christ purport to be a 
fJUotation, reads thus, Psalm xl. 6, "Sacri
ice and offerin~ thou didet not desire ; mine 
ears hast thou opened;" in the Hebrew, bor
d : Relating, as expositors inform, to the 
law,- Exo. xxi. 6, where a servant, willing 
to 11e.rve his master all his days, sliould have 
his . ear bored, as tile seal of his engagement. 

· Christ, whPn he became God's servant on 
urt~, te take away _II~ . by the sacrifice ' of 
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himself, represents himself as receiving tliis 
seal of submission. "Mine ear hast thou 
bored.'~ The apostle, quoting this text, is 
by the Holy Ghost instructed to vary from 
its· letter, and to give it a sense, which im
mediately relates to Christ'g sacrifice ef him
self fnr Bin; which was n1ore literally to be 
made in his body. The text quoted, is as 
though Christ had said, The bodies of 
those beasts o:tfered in sacritlce thou didst 
not eventually desire. They had reacl1ed 
their end, and were ceasing ; being in them
selvea insufficient to take away sin. The 
sacrifice of my body, typified by them, must 
do this. And here I am. This body for 
sacrifice tho• hDJJt prepared me ; as was im
plied in my ear berng bored, in Psalm xl. 6. 
But does this teadf, that Christ took nothing 
human, but a body? By no means. Paul 
furnishes an explanation of this phraseology 
of Christ. He, for the same reason that 
Christ's bt,t/,y is spoken of as in the above 
text, { d-z. in allusion to the bodiefJ. of beasts 
oft'ered in sacrifice) says, " I beseech you 
therefore brethren, by the mercies of God, 
tbft't ye present your bodiea a living sacrifice, 
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your 
reasonable aervice." Can •we infer from this 
text, tbat t1,ose Roman Christians had no 
human soulsJJ No more are we to infer from 
t&e other - phraseology, that Ch·rist had 1fo 
human JJoul. 

The w<>rd lmif:y is sometimes used ( even 
where there is no allusion tu ancieiit 8'lcri-
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flees) to represent the whole man. · "The 
same is a perfect man, and able also to bridle 
the whole body." Is the soul here e~cluded ? 
Meo say, Some body is coming. H,o body 
was there. It is needless to remark, that in 
such eases, the soul is not e.r:cluded. , 

Some may imagine, from the words, that 
Christ " took on him the form of a servant, 
and was made in .the .likeness of man, and 
being found in'fashion as a man-·;" that he 
took only the external likeness, the body of a 
man. But this is not the sense of that text. 
The form of God, in the same text, we .have 
seen, imports, that Christ is really God. Ancl 
the form of a servant' in thi$ text, imports a 
real servant. "Behold my serva11.t, whom I 
uphold." Why is it not then a fact; tJiat th6 
likeness of man, aml the fashion as a man, ill 
the sam.e text, mean a real man? The 'Yhole 
anal~y of the text, and the sentiment of thB 
sacred ,v ord, decide in the affirmative. 
This phraseology of the text cannot have 
been designed to teach, that Christ is not 
the true God ; that h_e did not take the place 
of a real servant; and did not become a real 
man~ For, that he did take real ·manhood, 
clearly appears in the sacred Oracles. 

:Before I close tbis section, let it be noted 
more particularly, that as .C brist is possessecl 
of real Divinity, and real humanity myshri. 
onsly unit:3d in his one Person; so all the 
Perfections of God, and all the properties of 
a perfectly holy man, unite in the Person of 
.Jesus Obrist. Accordingly we find them - as· 
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eribed to Christ. Sometimes the properties 
of his humanity are ascrihecl ; and sometimes 
the perfections of his Divinity. In the for.
mer case, he is the dependent, circumscri
bed man. ln the latter, he is the indepen
dent, omniscient, almighty God : _ And his 
blood is of infinite avail. Hence we are never 
to adduce an argument, from what is said of 
his humanity, to disprove bis Divinity : Nor 
ever to adduce an argument, from what is 
said of bis Divinity, to clisprove his human
ity. The union of' these two natures, in the 
one Person of Christ, is a fruitful source of 
objection and error, among fallible, short 
sighted men. Things are said of Christ, 
which at first view appeai• a contracliction. 
But the consideration of the two natures, in 
the one Person of Christ, solves the difficul
ty; at least with ingenuous, camlid inqui~ 
rers. When the Son is, (as in the commis
sion of baptism, .and in the benediction,} 
mentioned with the Father, ancl the Holy 
Ghost, reference is had to his divine nature . 
.But when he is spoken o~ as dependent, full 
of the Holy Ghost, not knowing (at that time) 
the day of judgment; and the Father working 
his mjghty works in him ; reference is had 
to his human nature.* 

• One mode adopted by the Spirit of God to instruct man •. 
kind is, the UBe of para,/oxical 1te11tence•. Things are said, 
which are true in one point of light ; and untrue in another. 
Suell sentences are calculated to arrest the atte11tion ; and to 
lead people to examine. As a~ instance of this ; Paul to the 
Corinthians speaks of the a~tles, u being" deceivers, and 
1•t true ; u unknown, and yet well-known ; u dying, antl be-
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Some may make the following objections. 
How ean two suoh clissimular natures unite in 
one Person? The.Divinity of Christ upon the 
Trinitarian theory, had a personal existence, 
eternal ages before the. humanity existed. 
Am\ the humanity, according to the account 
just given,' seems to be 1·epresented as a Per
son. How can these two natures constitute 
one Person P If they do constitute one Per
son, this one Person must know all that is 
known by either nature .. With what propri
ety tken, could Christ's human nature be said 
to be ignoranf of the day of judgment, if hii 
Person, as God, knew it? 

Reply. It is enough for us, to knowr that 
Ch1·isi has represented his Person to w both 
divine and human ; and that the perfections 
of the one, aml the properties of the other, 
unite in his Person : That lie does saI., "I 
am the root and ojfsprin,g of David.;" That 
lie tells us,. I can of mine own self dp nothing; 
and yet says, " I am the .lJ.lmighty :'1 That 
he informs, th~t the Son knew not the day 

bold we live ; as sonowful, yet always rejoicing; as poor, 
yet making many rich ; as having nothing, yet possessing all 
things.'' . 

Men so disposed may say, This i• all a contradiction. But 
there is no real contradiction. A,nd things IU'C spoken of the 
l1umanity of Christ, which are not t~e of his Divinity. From 
these, 110me infer that Chri1t is not God. Thia is like the man, 

- who infers ttoJII the poverty of1he apostles, that they could 
not be rich; nor make otliers rich : And~ wh0 infers from the 
apostle~• ba-v:ing nothinr, that they co11Jd not poaaess all · 
things. Heze is too exact a ■peciinea of the reasoning of 
some men, relative to t\i.> Di,:.inity of Christ. They adduce 
thing, predicated of hia hwmnity, a1 full evidence apinst hia. 
be.inf Lbc. very God. 
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of judgment ; and yet does represent himself, 
as the omniscient, omnipresent -God : Tbat 
bis Person was the son of man ; nrid yet tbe 
everlasting Father : That he. is the seed or 
Abraham ; and yet the mighty Goel : That he 
was born of the virgin, ancl God was his Fa.· 
ther ; ancl yet he is " without Father, with
out moth~r, ~nd without descent; havin~ nei
ther begmmng of days, nor end of time." 
These things we are taught of the Person of 
Christ. And there is no medium between 
1,eli~v-in_;;, and disbelieving this "recorcl, 
which Uod has given of his Son." Chris
tians believe ; not because they can compre
hend all tbat is said concerning Christ ; but 
because God bas declared it. They believe 
on 4ivine testimony,· and "set to their seal 
that God is true." The objector stumbles at 
the mysteries of godliness : He cannot le
lieve. '.f'he dispute is between him, and 
Christ; and Christ will decide it with him, 
in due time. 

Thei,, are things in the rer,resentations 
given of him, who is WonderCu , and whom 
no man knowetb, but the Father, which I 
design never, in this life, to attempt to an
swer, nor explain. Let me repeat the sacred 
passage, " Secret things belong to the Lore\ 
our God; but those which are revealed, to 
us, and our children forever." Man ought 
never to be wise above what ls written. The 
things above stated of Christ, are revealed; 
and to believe them, belongs to us, and our 
children. It is revealed, "I am the Root 
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and the Offspring of David." It is thus re
vealed~ that these infinitely dissimu)ar mt
tures are united in the Person of Christ, and 
a.re both comprised in the pronoun I, in this • 
text. But the mode, in which these two na- · 
tores unite, to constitute one Person, is a se
cret thing, which belongeth to God. Hence 
to attempt n.n explanation of it, would, in my . 
opinion, be both pre,umption and impiety. 
Aud I shall neve1· feel myself pressed with 
a.ny argument, urged from the difficulties, 
which may seem to attend the union of those 
two natures in one Pei's.on, any more than 
with the question, how can God exist eter- j . 

. 11ally, or independently 1 Or, "How can 
these thing, be 1'' 

-
SE CTI ON VIII.. 

'11ze ~odhead consists of a Trinity i1t Unity. 

lT has already been ascertained, that there 
are two in the Go(lbead, of equal Divinity ; 
God and Christ, represented as two ; yet es-
8entially one. But if there are t1c(I, in the 
sense explained·; no difficulty is increased 
by supposing the1·e are three in the Go(lbead. 
In this point of light, I shall consider all tb~ 
arguments, adduced i». fav.or of tbe real De.: 
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ity of Christ, ancl of bis distinction f1·om, and 
yet union with the Father, as fully in point, 
to prove the doctrine of the Trinity. '.fhe 
business of this section therefore, I shall vie,v 
as in a. great measure accomplished, by that 
of the section on the real Dh·inity of Jesn~ 
Christ. I shall here rest on every argument 
there adduced, as directly in point. 

The doctrine of a Trinity in Unity in the 
Godheacl, 1·ests solely on divine ReYelation. 
The light of nature teaches nothing in favor 
of it ; a.ml it can teach nothing against it. 
This is a doctrine abo\'e our reason ; atid 
above all that we can ascertain from the ana
logy of creatures. But this doctrine cannot 
be pronounced contrary to reason. It is 11. 

mystery, but can never be shown to be an 
absurdity, that there should be in some 
sense three in one undivided Gotlhead. It 
is not pretended that thel'e are in God three 
in the same sense, in which there is one; nor 
one in the same sense, in which there are 
three. But there al'e in some important sense 
three ; yet in another 'important sense, the 
three a.re one. 

Trinitarians have often enough given no
tice, that the term persons, as understood 
when applied to men, fails of fully answer
ing to the Three in the Godhead. If hat 
the term is adoptecf, because they, ca11 
:6.nd no better. But that they do not suppose 
the Three Persons in the Godhead to he so 

- perfectly distinct from each 0th.er, as are dif
ferent persons among men. That in some 

14 
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important sense they are <listinct from eacb 
other; while yet they are really one. May 
this ever be rememberecl, when the term per
sons is applied to tlie Three in the Godheacl. 

· The Bible throughot\t does teach, that 
there is something in the mocle of ihe divine 
existence, which lays a foundation for the 
one God to speak of himself as I, thou, and 

· he. These Three have different names, like 
three persons ; while equal wm·ks, names, 
and honors of pure Divinity are abundantly 

' aseribed to each. This fact appears !!POil _ 
the face of the Bible, of the Old and New 
Testaments. If it appeared in but one, or 
even several solitary passages, it migl1t pos
sibly be said to be a figurative speech; and 
the Trinitarian sentiment might fail of sup
port. But the sentiment is found throughout 
the sacred hook. 

The scriptures, which indicate a plurality 
in the Godhead, though the number three be 
not noted, I shall adduce as fully in point to 
prove the doctrine of the Trinity. We find 
a plurality in God i11. the beginning of Gene
sis. We find_ the same in the last chapter 
of the Revelation, And we find it all the 
way through the sacred volume. The whole 
e_conomy of grace is represented as restfog in 
the qand~ of these t.hree Persons, in mutual 
concert ; one covenanting with the other; 
and each having his stipulated_ part in the 
vast design Qf man's salvation. These dif
ferent Persons speak to, and of ea~ other, 
I\S of dufereut PersQ~s ; ~1~:rib!~S to -them-
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selves, and to each other, the• names and 
works of' Goel. And yet they often assert, 1 

or teach, that there is hut one God. " The 
Lord thy God is one_ God.'' " Th~u . shalt 
have no other gods before ·me." "Thou 
shalt worship the Lorcl thy God, a11d him 
-0nly shalt thou serve." Here is perfect 
Unity in the Three. 

I shall now adrluce some arguments in fa
var of this plurality in the·Godbead, and of 
the doctrine of the Trinity. The word 
Aleim, or Elohim, in Hebrew, transla.tecl 
God, is in the plural. " In the heginninM 
Gods created the heavens and the ea.rth." 
And notwithstanding all that J cws, Arians. 
Socinians, and infidels say to the contrary, I 
am far from being convinced, that this plur
ality in the name of God, does not indicate 
a plurality of Persons in the Godhead. Jew
ish converts (having given up their enmity 
against tile I)ivinity of Jesus of N aza1·cth) 
have viewed this plural word a forcible ar
gument in favor of the cloc.trine of the Trin
ity. John Xerese, a Jewish convert in Brit
ain, wrote an excellent address to his coun
t1·ymen, upon this subject. And in his first 
ari_~ment in favor of the Trinity, he says; 
" W by else is the frequent mention of God, 
by names of the plural number? as Gen. i. t, 
where the word Elohim, which is rendered 
Goel, is of the plural number, though annex
ed to a verb of the ·singular numlier ; which 
demonstrates, as far as may be, that there 
are several Persons partaking of the same 
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divine nature, or essence."* And much wtt 
ilnd, lhat accords with this idea. '"And God 
bid, Let us make man in our image, after 
eur likeness." " The man is become as one 
•f us, io know good and evil." Pass on, to 
tlilferent parts of the Bible, yon abundantly 
.tind the same. " Let us go down, and con
found their language." " And the Lord 
God said, "Whom shall I send, and who 
will go for us-?'' ,vhat a changing of per
sous is here found f~m I,· to us! as in the 
beginning of Genesis ; " Let us make man." 
·' I have given you every herb." The sin
gular, and the plural are thus used intei-
chaugeably. There is Unity, as well a.s Tri
nit11, and Trinity, as well-as Unity, in God. 
This appears, in that verbs, pronouns, and 
relatives, uniteu to pluraJ nouns of ~he name 
of God, are found in the singular number. 
On the cqntrary, verbs and adjectives relat
ing to God are often found in the plural. As 
Gen. xx, t3 ; '' And it eame to pass wheQ 
God caused me to wander from niy father's 
house." In the Hebrew the ·verb render~d 
caused, is in the :plural. When God ·they 
caused me to wander.t And such instances 
are declared by ancient critical w1·iters to 
'l'elate to the mysterious Trinity. Gen. xxv. 
·7, "Bceaµse there God appeared unto him;" 
the word rendered appeared, in the original 
is plural ;--God they appeared, or were re
'Vealed. 2 Sam. vii. ~3 ; " Israel, whom 
God went to redeem." The verb here ren. 

• Con. Mag. vol. m. p. 24, t See Jones, _pa~. 87. 
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dered went, in the original is in the plural ; 
God they went to redeem. Deut. iv. 7; 
" What nation is there so great, that hath 
God so nigh unto them?" The adjective here 
rendered nigh, is plural in the Hebrew. 

· God, who are so near. Josh. xxiv. i9; 
"He is a holy God." _ In the Hebrew, the . 
word rendered holy is plural. He is a God, 
who are holy; or holy ones. Psalm lviii. ii ; 
" Verily he is a God, that juclgeth in the 
earth." In the Hebrew the word renderecl 
judgeth is plural.-.9.. God, who are judging 
in the earth. 

Mal.' i. 6 ; "If I be a Master, where is 
my fear." Tn the Hebrew it is, '• If I be 
Masters-." lsai. liv. 5; "For thy Make1· 
is thine husband." In the Hebrew both are 
plural; Makers, and husbandiJ. The He
brew word for Maker, in Isai. li. i3, is 
used in the singular ; . " And forgetest the 
the Lord thy Maker.". Thus sometimes 
God is our ;4-faker, and sometimes our Mak
ers. Eccle. x:ii. 1 ; " Remember now thy 
Creator-." In the Hebrew it is plural, 
Creatm·s. Adjectives denoting some divine 
attribute, and standing for the name of God, 
are often found in the plural. Prov. ix. 10; 
" 'I'he knowledge of tl1.e Holy, is under
standiug." ~rhe word Holy here is plural 
in the Hebrew ;-the Holy Ones.. The same 
occurs in Prcw. xxx. 3; '• I neither learned 
wisdom, nor have th.e knowledge of the 
Holy:" Hebrew, Holy Ones, In Eccle. v. 
31 where God is called · Higher , than they ; 

14* , 
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{oppressor~) the word rendered Hig'IJ,er is in 
the plural. - _ · 

In Dan. iv. relative to Nebuchadnezzar's 
great tree, God is repeatedly spoken of iB 
the plural. " This matter is by the decree · 
of the Watchers, and the demand by the 
word of the Holy Ones." " They. command-
ed to leave the ~tump of the tree roots-." 
In chapter v. 18, the Most High God gave 
N ebucbadnezzar a kingdom and glory. And 
in verse oo, " They took his glory from 
him ;" they, i. e. the Most High God ; or the 

- Persons in the Godhead. 
This 'plurality in God, accounts .for that 

often and abundant changing of pers01ts, in 
the same sentence, relative to God, which we 
ind through tbe Old Testament ; like the 
following; " "\Vhen the Lord bath perform
ed his whole work upon Mount Zion, I (not 
he) will punish the fruit of the stout heart of 
the king of Assyria." Here are the third 
and fh-st persons, in the same s_entence, rela
t.ive to God. "I will shake the heavens, 
and the earth shall remove out of her place; 
in the wrath Qf the Lord of hosts in the day 
•f his (not my) fierce anger." "I will drive 
thee from thy station, and from thy state shall 
he:, (not I) pull thee down." .·" Neither hath 
the eye see.n, 0 God, beside thee, what he 
(not thou] hath prepared·h>r·' him that wait. 
eth for him." Such instances~·e numerous. 
And they perfectly accord witl(a plurality 
-.f.Persons in God: But would he unaccount-
able upon any other principle. · · 
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It is saicl by a great writer, that God is 
spoken of, in the plural number, more than 
an hundred times, in the Bible. This most 
clearly favors th~ doctrine of the Trinity. 
Ancl pronouns, relatives and Yerbs being in 
the singular number, when connected with 
these plural nouns, forcibly teaches the uni
ty of the Trinity; that while' they are per
sonally '1.'hree, they are essentially One. 

It by no means follows; that if there be 
Three in one God, the neuter pronoun it may 
be applied to God; because it is applied to 
a human triumvirate, or a council~ Some 
have imagined, that because we say of a 
council, When will it set? or when will it 
rise ? So if God consist of a Trinity of Per
sons, the same language must be able· equal
ly to apply to him; as, It is omniscient j 
i. e. God is omniscient. And because this 
neuter pronoun does not apply to God, as it 
does to a council; therefore God cannot con
sist of different Persons. But this deduction 
is incorrect. For the members of a council 
of three, are not one in the sense, in which 
the Three in the Godhead are one. ~ either 
are the Persons of the Godhead t1:iree, in 
that full sense, in which the members of such 
a council are independently three. Such 
reasoning then, from a council to the Trini
ty, .fails. And it does not follow, that be
caust> the neJ1fer pronoun it cannot proper
ly hl' applied to the Trinity, that therefore 
there is 110 Trinity of equal Persons in the 
Godhead. Such objections are / allacious~ 
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The term 6odhead, being repeatedly used, 
instead of the word God, has with me the 
weight of an argument, in favor of the dQe
trine of the Trinity. Why should it he so 
used, unless to indicate a plura.lity of Per
sons in God ? Should we not conceive, that 
the word Theos, God, would be m01:e proper 
to have been uniformly used, than to have 
Theiotees, Godhead, introduced, if God con
sisted of but one Person ? It seems the As
sembly of Divines at Westminster, conceiv
ed there was some weight in this argument. 
They therefore say, "How many Persons 
are there in the Goithead? There-are three 
Persons in the Godhead, the Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost, and these three are one 
God, the same in substance, equal in power 
and in glory." · 

Very early in the Bible, we find who these 
Three in the Godhead a~ ; their number; 
and their names : 'f hey are God, the Spirit 
of the l,ord, antl the Person predicted to ap
pear as the woman's Seed. These three are 
found, ·under different names, through the 
Bible. ,., ln the last chapter of Revelation~ 
they are · •• God, the Lamb, and the· Spirit." 
In innumerable passages they are, the Fath
er, Son, and -Holy Ghost; the Father, the 
Word, and the Holy Ghost; God, Christ, 
and the Comforter.. Thus umler different 
names they are known; They are spoken 
to, antl spoken of, as"'Three; yet each really 
God; and each the only God : So that they 
are not three Gods, but one God. 
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1-tead the divine commission of baptism. 
" Baptizing them in the name of the :Father, 
and of the Son, aml of the Holy Ghost." Is 
not this calculated to evince that there are in
deed three divine Persons in the Godhead ? 
,vhy are the subjects of baptism, in this 
standing, sealing ordinance of God's king
dom, baptized in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, if 
there be not these three divine Persons in 
the Godhead ? This commission of baptism 
js indeed calculated to confirm this doctrine. 
'l'be name is one ; the Persons possessing it 
are th1·ee; " in the name of the Fathe·r, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." \Vho 
can say, that here is not a Trinity of equal 
Persons in one God ? 

The S.!l,me Trinity we find in the apostolic 
benediction.· "The grace of the LorclJesus 
Christ, and the love of God, and the commc
nion of the· Holy Ghost, be with you all. 
Amen." Who are the Three l1ere found? 
Can it he aclmittecl, that one of them, viz. the 
second mentioned, is the one only Person of 
the living God ; another, viz. the first men
tioned, is a totally distinct Being, a derived, 
and a constituted God ; and the third is 
a Person only in :figu.re _? 'l'he real God ; a 
real creature ; and a nonent-ity, or the ener
gy of God personified ! Is this the Trinity, 
or the Godhead, of whom the church have 
read in their Bibles from ancient date? 
What is there mysterious in such a Trinity ? 
Is it not the easiest idea concerning God im. 
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· aginable ? noes it not appear like hu·ing 
" by searching found out God ?" Why then 
should Christ any longer be called Wonder
ful? or be saicl to " have a name which no 
man knoweth but himself?" Ryv. xix. f~. 
Why should it any lon,er stancl in our Bi
ble, that "\Vitl;out controversy, great is the 
mystery of godliness ; God Wai manifest in 
the flesh ?" And why may we not presume 
to b1·ing every thing, relative to God, down 
to the level of our own 'conceptions ? " Vain 
man would be wise, though man be born 
like a wiM ass's colt." 

In f John, v. 7,'8, we have the doctl'ine, 
of the Trinity in unity of the Goel head, clear
ly ascertained. " For there are three; that 
bear record in · heaven, the Father, the 
Word, and the Holy· Ghost ; and these three 
are one. And there · are three that hear 
witness on earth; the Sph:it, the water 
and the blood ; ancl these three agree in 
one." ' If we be willing, that God should 
decide this point, and willing to abide his de
cision ; it, certainly appears .here to be de
cided, in language the most positive.* 

• I am not insensibk, tliat the authenticity of this first 
•erse, relative to the three heavenly witnesses, is by some cal~ 
led in quesiion; it eeing wanting in numbers of ancient Greek 
manuscripts. As our opponents have triumphed in the sup-

' posifam of their having proved the want of authenticity in 
this text ; and as 1 believe in its authet1ticity; 1 mwst be ex• 
cused in the length of this note, in exhibiting the' grounds of 
my cmnfidence, that this text *as in the original Epistle of 
St. John. . 

1. This ,·erse is found in th11 Latin fathers,ofaft early date; 
as we leam in Panoplist for May, 1811, page 534. ·The Latin 
was the language of the Romans, the masters of the world, at 
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Relative to these heave11ly witnesses,· we 
read ; John viii. :17,-" It is also written in 
youl' la.w, that the testimonies of two men is 

the commencement of the Christian era. In the third centu. 
ry, (a much earlier date than were any of the present Greek 
MSS. written) referenee is found, in the writings of the noted. 
Cyprian, to this verse. In the fi~th century, quotations are 
made from it by Fulgentius, and the auth,irs of the Africaa 
Confession. In the nxth century, Cassiodorus makes use of 
this text : And in the eighth, Etharius, and Deatus. Where 
did these early fathers find this text, if not in the writings of 
St. John ! Cyprian suffered martyrdom, a little after tl1e mid
dle of the third century, under Valerian. He began his public 
ministry, not much more than a century after the death of St. 
John. Did he not know the writings ef this apostle ! And 
could such a man as Cyprian add, or dimini,h, and this too re
lative to so material a point, in the word of God! There were 
adversaries enough to this doctrine of the Trinity, to have de
tected such an interpolation, bad Cyprian, or any man bee11 
disposed perversely to insert this text. After the noted Arius 
of the fourth century arose, denying the Trinity, and the Di
vinity of Christ, had Fulgentiu.~, and the authors of the Afri
can Confession, quoted this text without proper authority, it 
would have been ascertained, and condemned ! The silence of 
the Arians upon tl1is point, implies, that they could not con
trovert the authenticity of the quotation. 

F11rther. In a letter from the aecomplished scholar Charles 
Butler, Esq. (in the second volume of his Horz Biblicz) te 
Dr. Marsh, is contained evidence, of vast weight, relative tc, 
this point. The letter is given in the aforementioned Paoo
p list. I will hens insert it. 

"TO THE REV, HERBERT MAllSSe 

Dear Sir-When I had last the pleasure of your company. 
I rnentioneq to you that I thought the argument in favor of 
The verse ofThe :j?hree Heavenly WitnHoes, or l John, chap. 
5, v. 7, from the Confession of Faith presented by the Catholic 
Bishops to Huneric in 484, had not been sufficiently attended 
to: I now beg leave to trouble you with my thoughts upon it. 
I shall first copy Mr. Archdeacon Travis's account ofit, from 
his letters to Mr. Gibbon, 3d edit. p. 57. 

• In A. D. 484, an assembly of African Bishops was convened 
at Carthage by 1'in, Huneric the V_andal ~d the A_rian. The 
style of the edict, 1saued by Huner1c on this occaB1on, ~eems 
worthy ofllQtice. He therein requires the ortholiox ~11hol'& 
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true." Christ then proceeds to adduce two 
witnesse.s,-the number demanded in their 
law. "I am one, that bear witness of my- .. 

or his dominion• to attend the council thus conver.ed, there 
to defend by the Scriptures the consubstantiality of the Soft 
'4th the Father, against certain Arian opponents. At the 
time appointed, nearly four hundeNl bishops attended this 
council, from the various provinces of Africa, and from tl1e 
'isles of the Mediterranean sea; at the head or whom stood the 
venerable Eugenius, bishop of Cartllage. The public profes
sions ofHuneric promised a fair and candid discussion of the 
Divinity of Jesus Christi but it soon appeared that his private 
intentions were to compel, by force, the vindicators of tha! 
belief to submit to the tenets of Arianism. For when Euge
nius, with his anti-Arian prelates, entered tl!e room of consul- • 
tation, they · found Cyrila, tl!eir chief antagonist, 11eated on a 
kind ol throne, attended by bis Arian coadjutors, and sur
TOunded by armed men; who quickly, instead of waiting to 
hear the reasonings of their opponents, offered violence to 
their pel'SOna. Convinced by this application of force that no. 
deference would be paid to argument, Eugenius and his pre• 
}ates withdrew from t1Je·c11uncil-room ; but not without lea
ving behind them a protest, in which, (among other passages 
of Scripture) this verse of St. John is thus especially insisted 
upon, m vindication of the belief to which they adbered
T/lat ii mag appenr more clear tha11 the lizhJ, that lhe .l.>i1Jinity of 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit ia one, ,ee it f1't'0'1Jed /Jg 
.the E,,an,reliat St. John, 'J#IUJ write, thua : There are three .,,,Jiich 
~ar record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Spirit, 
and the,e three are 011e. 

This remarkable fact appears to be alone amply decisive as 
to tpe originality of the Verse in question. The manner in · 
which it happened seems to carry irresistible conviction-witl! 
it, It was not a tl!iRg done in a corner, a transaction of soli
tude or obscurity. It passed in the metropolis of the king• 
dom, in tile ~urt oft)ie. reigning prince, in the.,fac;e of oppo
nents, exasperated· by cuntroversy, and proud of royal sup
port, and in the presence of the whole congregated African 
church. Nor is the time, when this transaction h1<ppt:ned, leas 
powerfully convincing than its manner. Not much more than 
tltree centuries had elapsed from tl!e death of St. John, when 
this solemn appeal was thus made to the authority of This 
Terae. Had the Verse been forged by Eugeni111 and his bish• 
OJ>II, all Christian Afriea would have e:xclaimed at once spinal 
tl!em. Had it even been considered u of <hul,rful origi,uil. 
tlleir adYerNriU tAe ~ri-, tbUi publi.clJ at~cl by tkit 
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· selr; allll the Father that sent me heareth. 
witness of me." But the third witness from 
the same source is furnished; i John, v. 6; 

protest, would have louclly challenged the authenticity of the 
Verse, and woulrl have refused to be in any respect concluded 
by its evidence. B,1t nothingofthis kind intervened. Cyrila and 
his associates received its testimony in sullen silence ; and by 
that silence admitted it to have proceeded from the pen of it • 

..John.'• 
With great re~pect, dear Sir, I am, &c. 

CHARLES BUTLER. 
Jm1vary 7, 1806." 

The transaction here related by Mr. Travis, was at an ear
lier date, than was the writing of asy Greek MSS. of the Ne1v 
Testament now extant. For none of them are, by the best 
judges, carrie\i back to the fifth century. That transactiol\ 
then, must give more weigl:it of evidence in favor of the divine 
authority of this text, than its having been dropped out of 
those Greek MSS. can be, of evidence aw.iinst it. Jerome as
serts, that he fmnd hottJ this text had been Mnitted, on pur
pose to elude the truth. (See Jones, JI· 103.) 

2. Another weighty arg-ument in favor of the genuineness of 
this text, follows, in the same Panoplist, ti·om T. :F. Middle• 
ton, in his masterly Essay on the Greek article. To thu, the 
reader is referred. (Panoplist for May, lill, page 5+1.) 
The result of the argument is this ; that the construction of 
the Greelc, or the use of the article To, before the word lum, 
one, in the end of 1 John, v. 8, (the verse succeerling the dis
puted text, and which ia found in the Greek MSS.) rests on, or 
alludes to the preceding, or disputed text; and thus proves its 
having been in the original writing of John.-" And these 
three agree in (to hen) the one." What one! The one in the 
preceding verse, which the Three in heavea ·constitute. In-

. deed the reading in the second of these verses, seems clearly 
to imply the authenticity of the first. Its phraseology rests 
upon it; as may be seen by comparing them. 

3. Macknight, in his translation, says, that some of the 
most a!'lcient and correct Vatican Greek copies have thi• 
verse. AU Stephen's MSS. seven in number, and which con
tain the whole epistles, have this verse. The Vulgate version. 
(he informs) in most of the MSS. and the printed editions, 
liu'De it. He notes the testimony ofTertullian, in favor of this 

._ • For the remailling part of the letter, 11tt Panopli,t, -wolume 
•ii . .7th, Seriea,page 540. 
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"It is the Spirit~ that beareth witness." .Here 
again are the Three, who bear record in 
heaven. Christ alludes to them; when be 

ftrff, who live.I in an age, in wliieh the authentic writings of 
the apostles were read in the churchea : This was in tbe se
concl century. , The Doctor likewise notes the-testimony of 
Cyprian, in the third century, expressly quoting the latter 
part of this verse, in his epistle to JubaJanus. Doctor Mac
knight also mentions the testimony of many Gre.ek and Latin 
fathers, in fqllowing ages, some' of whom, he sllys, appealed to 
the Ariana themselves, as allowing the authenticit)' of this_ · 
text. Mill therefore, (he adds) was decidedly of opinion, that ' 
in whatever manner this verse disappeared in many Greek 
MSS. it undoubtedly was in St. John's. auto~aph, or original 
epistle ; and in &ome of the copies transcribed from it. 

4. How much more ·natural and easy is it, to suppose that 
this verse waa, at an early period, omitted tlll·ough rnisuke, 
or in some way by a G1-eek transcriber, and in this way to bu·c . 
became lost from many Greek MSS. than lo conceive of itH 
being i11terpolaud, and r-tceived by thousands, (not only of 
friends, but enemies to its sentiment,) as of dii,i.ne authority ,2 
The latter supposition is attended with great difficulties : 
The former with diiiculties comparitively nnnll. 

5. The sentiment of the text accords with that of tbe whole 
Bible. The text contains no no~el sentiment, and nothing of 
a doubtful na.turu. It ma.y be viewed as a. det:tri,ze, which re
sults 'from the general language. o.nd sehc.-me, of the sacred 
Oracles. The ,acquisition of the opponent& then, ,hould they 
take away this text, would be only like taking a bucket of 
water frem a stream I when the fquntain is flowing, to fill o.ll 
up again. 

6. lo an appendix, to the Elltl!J on the real Deity of Jew, 
Cftrut, by O\C Rev. C. Alexander, we fincl seven or eight 
octavo page. tilled with evidence, in fuvor of the authentici
ty of this text ; much of which is taken from wo:ks of the 
learoed Rev. George Travis. He givee eonaiderable of the 
evidenee already mentiooed in thia note : and much in ad<U
tion. To that appendix, the reader iB referred. I will just 
advert to some of the moat interesting part1t of this addition
al evidence. Mr. A. finds this ti:xt viewed aa authentic, by 
good authorities, in the fourteenth. thirteenth, twelfth, 
eleventh, ninth, eighth; sixth, fifth, fourth, third, and second 
centuries. In the eighth century, the e11;1peror Cbllrlemagne 
convened the leai-ned of the age, to revise the MSS. of the Iii• 
blc: ;He furnished the commissioners with e,·ery MS. which 
could be procured, through his extcn,ive euipire.· The n:sult 1 
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11ays ; · '- We speak that ive do know, and 
testify that we have seen; anclye receive not 
our witness." 

The personality of the -Holy Ghost is, by 
some, deniecl. 'rhey say, the fulness of Go1l, 
or the divine energy, is in the Scriptures 

'personified. But they contend, that ,ve are 

(If their labors they presented to ti• empero:·. There thi~ 
text is found, without the least intimatiam that there was anv 
doubt of its authenticity. The pious and le:1rned Jerome, at 
the l"equest of the bishop of Rome, performed the. ardumL~ 
wock of revising the MSS. of the Old and New Testament.'!. 
H.'. tlosed the work, A. I>. 4~0; with the solemn protestation, 
that in revising the New.Testament, he h9.<l adhered entirely 
to the Gr::elc MSS. And in Jerome's Testament this verse of 
St. John is found, and no hint of its being dubious. \Vhat 
better evidence can we wish, than this of St. Jerome 1 

Augustine, of the- same age, in his commentary on this 
chapter of St. John, has these expressions, "The l•'atber, ancl 
the Son, and the Holy Ghost are one." Cyrillus, in his exposition 
of faith, makes use of this text. Phzbadius, a bishop in 
F1·ance, in the fourth century, cites this verse, in his book 
against the Arian~. , , 

ln this appendix of Mr. Alexllnder, is the following-, result· 
.ing fi-om his author: " The most ancient of all the ver.sions 
of the books of the New Testament, from the books, in which 
they were originally written, is the Old Italic, (where this 
te:i,t is found.) This version was made in the firai century, 
and therefore whilst St. John was yet alive; and was used by 
the Latin churches, in Europe, Asia, .and Africa, fOI" many 
centuries after his death. And th119'the origin of the. verse 
in question is, at length, carried up, not by infcre■ces 01· im
plications alone, (however fail- and obvious,) but by plain and 
rntwe e-vuknce, to the age of it. Johnli,imself. I,'or this moot 
1Jaluall[e, as wdl as most ancient version has con1tantly exhi
bited this verse, 1 Jcihn, v. 7. Throughout the vast series of 
une thousand, four hundred years,----'between the days of Prax
i;.s, and the age of Erasmus, not a single author, whether Pa
tripassian, Cerinthian, Ebionite, .R,ian, Macedonian, or Sabel
lian ; whether of the Greek, or Latin ; whether of the east
ern, or western church; whether in Asia, Africa, or ~rope,
hath ever taxed the various qu,;itations of this verse, with in
terpolation, or forgery." For myself, 1 shall henceforth reai 
111tilljied with the divine a,11.thority of this text. 
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uot to conceive of the Holy Ghost as ha.vin~ 
any distinct personality. It is only the ful
Dess and energy of the one Person in Goi 

. JJersonified. 
Reply. That we are taught to conceive of 

the Holy Ghost as a Person, while yet he is 
cine with God, appears evident. His being 
:repeatedly classed with the other tied in the. 
Godhead, who, it has been shown, are repre-
11ented as distinct Persons, •Seems clearly to 
imply, that he a]so is a distinct Person, as 
much as is the Father, or the Son. Co~i
der the three names in the commission .of 
baptism ; in the benediction; in the three 
heavenly witnesses; and in other Scriptures; 
and say, are we not here taught to believe, 
that the last one mentioned is as real a Per
son, as is either of the others? What right 
liave we to conceive, that the two first are 
Persons ; and the last is a Person only in 
figure P How unequal a Trinity ! Where 

'bas man a wan·ant for such .a conception ? 
If the Holy Ghost have nothing of distinct 

personality, wby bas he an appropriate name 
dist.inct from God? Why has he titles, which 
import distinct personality, and which are 
not given to the others in the eodhead? such 
as, the Spirit ; the Spirit of the Lord; the 
holy Spirit; the Comforter. And why does 
thii representation run through the Rible? 
With all the numerous scriptures, which are 
calculated to excite a belief in the personal~ 

· ity of the Holy Ghost, we have not a word 
ef caution against believing in such a eer-
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~onality. If it be unsafe to believe in a. (lis
tioet personality of the Holy Ghost, why 
have we not in sotY part of the sac.red Hook, 
at least one hiut against it ;. when there is so 
much, calculated to imluc,e a belief in favor 
of it. Is the Bible itself ealculated to de
ceive man, in points so material? 

The Gospel is -ee.lled "the ·ministration of 
-the:Spirit." Why is it so called, if there 
.he no Spirit, in any sense distinct from the 
Father-? It is the promise of our heavenly 
Father, to give the Holy Spirit to them, tha.t 
ask him. Christians are born of the Spirit •. 
To Mary it was said, "The Holy Ohost 
t;hall come upou thee-." It was revealed 
io Simeon (hup<1) 'fly the Holy Ghost, that. 
h.e should not die, till he had seen Christ~ 
Christ was led up (hupo) by the Spirit to be 
tempted of tlie devil. Christ 1,romised his 
disciples, "I will pray the Father, ,and he 
·&ball give you another Comforter, that he· 
may abide with you for ever; even the Spir
it of truth." Why does. Christ eall hiqi 
'! anothe1· Comforter?" The divine Saviour 

· -here ranks the Spirit with himself, -who was 
th,m their Comforter~ Is the Spirit then, no 
Person? Christ adtl.s; "The Comforte.r, 
who is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father 
will eend in my name, ( ekeinos) HE, (not 
;ekcinon it) shall teac,h you all tbingB) and 
bring all things to your remembrance, what
'lloever l ha.ve said unto you." ' " When the 
Comforter is come, (hon) whom I will send· 
unto yoµ from the Father, even the E;pirit of 

:Uj* 
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. truth, which proeeedeth forth from the Fath,. 
er, ( ekeinos) HE shall testify of me." Is not 
the Holy Ghost here reptesentcd a& a Per
son 1 Who knows then, that be is wot a Peri: _ 
8on? "If I go not away, the Comforter will 
not come unto you ; bnt if I depart, I will 
send (auton) HIM unto you. And when 
(ekeinos) HE ie come, · he will reprove the 
world of sin, and of righteousness, and of 
judgment." Here is the Jlgent, who con. 
vict,, and con'Derts~ " When he, the Spirit 
of truth, is come, he will guide you -into all 
truth; for ·he shall not speak of himself; but 
whatsoever he _shall bear, that shall he speak; 
and he will show yon things to eome.-He 
shall take of mine, · and shew it unto yon; 
He shall glorify me; for, be ~ball receive of· 
mine, and shall shew it unto you.''* Whe 
can deny, that the Holy Ghost is here Tepre-· 
sented a.s an Agent, personally distinct from 
the Father and Christ?· And this is not found 
in a figurative part of the word of God; but 
in the most literal n.nd gracious promises. 

Some have said, that inasmuch as. the nen. 
ter pronoun it is sometimes applied to the 
Holy Ghost ; we are henoe taught, that he 
is not a Person, but a mere thing. · 
· Beply. Critics in the Gre~k we11 know, 
that there is no ·we(t;"ht in this objection. 
The use of the pronoun it, is a. mere matter 
of grammar. The noun, which the old Gre. 
eian heathens applied to spirit, is of 11eute-r 
gender: Not because-they supposed spirits 

• John iiT, xv. and m. 
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have not distirrnt personalities. But such 
was the idiom of their language ; or their 
notion in this thing. And in the inspired 
writings of the New Tesh1.ment in Greek, 
language was adopted, as it was found. No 
new language was invented. A babe, in the 
Greek language, is expressed hy a neuter 
noun ;-to brephos. A youth also is thus _ 
expressed ;-to paidion. And even the chil
.dren of God are known by a neuter noun and 
,article ;-ta tekna, ton Theou. Are babes, 
youth, and the children of God, not persons, 
but things ? The word pneuma, of neuter 
gender, which the Greeks used to denote 
spirit, is adopted by the inspired writers, to 
signify any spirit, whether the Holy Spirit, 
or Spirits of angels, or of me,n. "Believe 
not every spirit-Many false prophets are 
gone out into the world. Hereby know ye 
the Spirit of God. Every spirit that con. 
fesseth that Jesus Chri&t is come in the flesh, 
is of God. Aud every sl'irit, that confess
eth 1wt that Jesus Christ 1s come in the :flesh, 
.is not of God." Were the false teachers, 
here referred to, or the spirit of the wicke<l 
one, which governs them, of 11euter gender? 
Must we conclude that t!fey were not per
sons, but things, because they are expressed 
by the word pneuma, a neuter noun? This 
word, remlered spirit, is the same, which is 
i:.pplie<I to the Holy Spirit. And if it indi
cate, that the Holy Spirit is not a .P.erson; 
it equally imlicates, that neither an~els nor 
men are persons ; for it is applied to them, 
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as well as to the Holy Ghost. -Yea, it equa.l:. 
ly indicates that God has no r,el'SOnality. · 
For we read " God is a Spirit, ' p-ne11,ma·, 
-·--the -same neuter· word, in the original. 
The dying Stephen saicl, " Lord 1 esus re
ceive (to pnt:ruma. mou) my spirit ;"~in the 
neuter gender, both article, -and noun. Does 
inspiration mean to teach here, that Stephe11, 
was not a person, bot a mere thing? Tire 
inspired writel"s would use good grammar. 
If the noun were neuter, though expressing 
a per.on, the --prcmoun and relative, answer:.. 
ing to it, must also be 11mtter. , But every 
Greek seholar knows, that this aifords not 

. the least argument against the real Persorial1.
ity of the Holy Ghost. :But it was esteem:. 
e4 by President' Edwards, ( as well as by 
many others) an unhappy thing, that this· 
mere Greekism has been copied by the En~ 
glish, especially by the translators of our· 
Bible ; a.nd· thus neutral pronouns applied 
to Goil. This, that great divine labors in• 
-0ne of his sermons to show, is infinitely on,. 
worthy of the Holy Ghost; and is treating. 
him with indignity. This unhappy eireum
stance, of applying the pronouns which, an.cl· 
'tt, to the Holy Ghost, ba.s, by aeeustoming. · 
the ears of people to these neutral words, 
done much toward preparing the way to lead 
1nen more easily to doubt of the real Person
fllity of the Holy Ghost. It has made it 
Jtem to.some (though without any argument} 
that the Holy Ghost is not a Person, but ·a ' 
thing I 'But Christ, hi the afor_e-queted pas-
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ta.ges, relative to the Comforter, gives to the 
Holy Ghost a new name, of masculine gen
der ; and all the- words relating to• it, are 
.masculine, and indicative of a distinct Per
@onality from the F.atber and Christ. 

We find, in th~ various parts of the Bible, 
the names, relatives, and actions of Agents, 
are applied to the Holy Ghost. We read of 
his being sent of the Father, of his coming, 
teHtijging, strivin,;, being grieved, hearing, 
willing, teaching, shewing, speltking, con
veying, inspiring, moving, appointing, re
p. roving, coni,erting, aml comforting. Is the 
language of the holy Oracles so unmeanin~ 
or indeterminate, that after all, which i~ said 
of. the Holy Ghost, it is erroneous to believe 
·in his real personality P Whose wisdom can 
decide this ? ,vho amoQg men can decide, 
that when the .Book of inspiration throughout 
does represent the Holy Spirit u a Person, 
tlistinct in the Godhead, yet we are not to 
conceive of him as being a distinct Person ? 

Let the following scriptures, in a<ldition to 
what has been said, be devoutly weighed. 
"Ancl they were filled with the Holy Ghost, 
and began to speak with other tonguesL as 
the Spirit gave them ·utterance."' " The 
llqly Ghost said, Seperate me Barnabas and 
Saiil, for the work, whereunto I have ap
pointed them." " So they being sent fortlt by 
.the Holy Ghost-." " Holy men spake as 
they were moved by the Holy Ghost." "As 
.the Holy Ghost saith, To day if ye will hear 
his voice.'~ Wboae y:oice ? The Holy Ghoit 
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speaking does· not say my 1'oice ; but hi, 
voice,-the voice of another Person . in tbi., 
Trinity. He testifies of the Father. Agaim 
Paul preached the gospel, ~, in words, whicll 
the Holy Ghost teaeheth." "\Vhy hath. 
satan filled thine heart to lie unto the Holy 
Ghost ?" " Gt-ieve not the holy Spirit of 
Go:1, whereby ye are sealed to the day of 
redemption." "All these worketh one and 
the self same Spirit, dividin~ to every man 
severally as he will." The Spirit here will;. 
eth ! " Your ·bodies a.re· the temple of th~ 
Holy Ghost." " As many as ll.re lell by the 
Spitit of God, are 'the sons of God." "The 

- Sprrit suffered us· not." " The Spirit _said 
unto Phili()', Go near, and join thyself unto 
this chat·iot." " The Spirit of the Lord 
eaught a:way Philip." "But he, that speak~ 
eth against the Holy Ghost, shall never be 
forgiveJ·"· . "The Spirit itself maketh in
tercessrnn in the saints, according to tke wiU 
of God." Here the Spirit a.nd God are n,. 
presented as two Persons. " The S);irit 'it
self beareth ,vitness with ottr spirit, that wt 
are the children of God." ln·the ~·ginning 
of the Bi~le the Seirit is spoken of, as a 
personal Agent: "The Spirit of the Lord 
moved upon the face of the waten." · In the 
last chapter of this Book ef grace,' we have 
the same : " The Spirit all'Cl the bride say, 
C-Ome," And through t1"! whole &acred 
volnme, we have the like representations. 
Some in11tanees of this have· been noted. 
Many more might be, given. "Thou -senµest • 
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iorth tby Sph-it, they are created." ~, The 
Spirit lifted me up." " The Spirit of the 
Lord bath taken him up, and cast him upon 
iome mountain." "'rbe Holy Ghost spake. 
by the mouth of David." " Well spake,the 
Holy Ghost by Esaias." " If I cast out 
devils by the Spirit of God-." " The 
Spirit sea-rcheth all things, yea ernn the deep 
things of God." Here, as in numerous oth
er p~ssages, 'God, and the Spfrit of God are 
distinguished as two Persons. Elihu says, 
'' The Spirit of God hath made me." "And 
the Spirit said unto Peter, Behold three men 
seei thee-I harn·sent them." "It seemed 
good unto the Holy Ghost, and to us-." 
"He that hath an ear, let him hear what the 
Spirit saith to the Churches?' . · 
. Do not these, and th~ numerous similar 
1acriptures clearly indicate, that there is a 
third Person in the Godhead ? Can this be 
denied, without denying plain and abundant 
scripture testimony ? It cannot be denied, 
that the sacred oracles do, in fact, represent 
the Holy Ghost as a distinct Pe1·son in the 
Godhead. Who then has wisdom acute 
enough to correct these divine representa. 
tions, which God himself has made? Is not 
his Word the only rule of faith ? Is it to ho 
eellitrued with words of human wisdom ? or 
of the wisdom, which the Holy Ghost teach. 
·eth? Are the testimonies, divinely ghen up. 
on this subject, to be dis.credited, because 
they are not fully comprehended, or do not 
please our taite ? . · 
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Relative to the Personality of . the clivini 
Spirit, does not the account given by oull 
Lord concerning the sin against the Holy 
Ghost, go to substantiate it? Matt. xiL 31 1 
3! J "Wherefore I say unto you, All man
ner of sin and blasphemy &ball be forgiven 
unto men ; but the blasphemy against the 
Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven unto men. 
And whosoever speaketh a wor-0. against the 
Son of man, it shall be forgiven him : but 
whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, 
it shall n~t be forgiven him, neifl1er in this 
world, neither in the world to come." (See 
also Mark iii. ~, ~9 ; and Luke xii. iO.) 
AU sins, and blasphemies wherewith ,oever 
they shall blaspheme; and also speaking 
against Christ, niay be jo,-gfoen. Here it 
.seems are blaspbeltl.ies against the Father, 
and against the Son,.that may be pardonecl. 
What can the blasphemies be, which are 
distinguished from_ speaking ae;ainst Christ, 
and ft·Qm the blasphemy agamst the Holy 
Ghost, but blasphemies a.gainst the Father ? 
Sins against the Father nnd the Son then; 
may be pardoned; "But whosoever speak
eth against the Holy Ghost, it shall.never be 
forgiven him!" . Does not this strongly in
dicate, that the Holy Ghost has personal ex
istence? Can, this be only the operations of 
lhe Father personifle,1, .'I Would it be so 
·much more daegerous to speak a word 
against merely a person in figure, than to be 
guilty of all manne~ of blasphemies against 
God, &Rd agaillit Chmt 1 Wltai man, afte1 
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this description given by Christ, of the si11. 
against the Holy Ghost, has knowledge acute 
enough to decide, that no such real pe1·son 
exists ; and that to believe the affirmative, is 
a hurtful error ? This account of the sin 
against the Holy Ghost is elea.rly calculated 
to evince his distinct. Personality. . 

" The fellowship of the Spirit" is men
tioned, in holy writ, as well as the fellow
ship of the Father, a.nd of the Son : Are we 
not hence taught his personal existence? 
Christ says of the Comforter, "He shall 
not speak of· himself." Has he not then, 
a self? 

While the Holy Ghost is represented 11.s 
distinct in the Godhead, his essential unity 
with God is, at the same time most clearly 
ascertained. I might quote many texts to 
~vince this : But it is needless. A few in
spired testimonies ma.y suffice. ,v e are as
sured, "He that made all things, is God." 
But ElihY said, " The Spirit of God hath 
made me." The Spirit then, is Ggd. Christ 
says, "The Father in me doeth the works." 
But he says also, "If I cast out devils by 
the Spirit of God-." The Father then, 
and the Spirit are one. Again. " All scrip
ture is given by inspiration of God." But 
"Holy men of God spake as they were mov
ed by the Holy Ghost." Here the Holy 
Ghost is God. " The Lord God, who spake 
by the mouth of his holy p'rophets, since the 
world began." Yet we read, ''Well spake 
the Holy Ghost by Esaias the prophet-." 

16 
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The Holy Ghost here is the Lord God. 
"There is none good but one, that is God." 
"But David says, "Thy Spirit is good.'' 
Here again the Spirit is God. Peter said tQ 
Ananias, " Why hath satan filled thine heart 
to lie unto the Holy Ghost ?-Tlwu hast not 
lied unto men, but. unto God 1" " Born of 

_ the Spirit," and "horn of God," are perfect~ 
Jy equivalent, in the Bible. Christians are 
the "Temple of God.'' ~t they are the 
"Temple of the Holy GhOBt, which they 
have of God." "The heavens (Jeclare the 
glory of God." But it is because that God, 
"by his Spfrit, b_ath ;;arnished the heavens." 
The Spirit is omniscient : "he searehetb all 
things ; yea, even the deep things of God." ' 
It unavoidably follows, that he is God. The 
Holy Ghost said, " 8eperate me Barnabas 
and Saul, for the work whereunto I have ap·. 
pointed them." · But we read, " No man 
taketh this honor to himself, but he that i~ .
called of God." The Holy Ghost then, i,I 
God. Christ wu begotten of the Holy Ghost; 
and therefore should be called the Son of 
Goi. Hence the Holy Ghost _is God ;-one 
with the Highest:-" ~e (Christ) shall ,be 
called the Son of the Highest." " And he 
(the Lord God) put forth the form of an hand 
and tcwk me by a lock of mine bead ;-and 
the Spirit lifted me up." Here the Spi'rit 
was the Lord Goif,. Th6 Spirit, as the Com
forter, dwells in all the saints. But it is the 
" High and Lofty One, who inhabits eterni-:-

. ty, that dwells with the brolr.en hearted." 
" God is in you of a truth." These, T-zco 
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then, are One God. Perfections ab!mlutely 
divine are ascribed to the Spirit. He is, by 
way of divine eminence, called the Eternal 
Spirit ; the Spirit of Wisdom and Know
led,i;e; the Spirit of Promise ; the Spirit or 
Truth ; the Sgirit of Powe,· ; the Spirit of 
Holiness ; and the H•ly Spirit ; yea, the 
Spirit of Christ ; the Spirit of the Lani,; 
and the Spirit of God. 

Thus we are divinely taught to concein~ 
that the Holy Ghost bas both distinct per
SQnal.ity and proper Divinity, in the Godhea.d. 
None can doubt but the Father bas real per
,;onality. The Son, it has been shewn, is 
repl'esented as having real. personality in his 
proper .Deity. And the Holy Gho.~t, it ap
pears, is exhihited as though he were pm;. 
sesse<! of real personality, and real Divinity. 
Ai·e there not then, three in one God ? "the 
same in substance, equal in power and i;lo
ry," as is expressed by the As~embly of 
Divine~ at Westminster. I see no \Vay to 
evade this result, but by rejecting 01· pervert-\ 
ing the Word of God. Of the Chri,stian, 
our Lorc.1 says, "~fy Father will love him ; 
and we will come unto him ; and wm make 
our abode with him.'' And also he assure~, 
that the Comforter, whom the Fa.thel' will 
.scud in Christ's name, he shall abide iA all 
such fore\'Pr. Here then are the Father, 
Christ and the Comforter, three omnipresent 
Persons in one God, dwelling with every 
saint ! So the Word of God expressly re
presents. Shall we believe the d,ivine re-
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preRentation? Or shall we reject it, as itr. 
uerlihle ? _ ,.v e can pleacl numberless pre
aedents on both sicles of the question. Ma
ny hs.ve believed; and many have disbe
lie1'ed. It is for us to choose with w hieh 
elruis we will have our lot. And we should 
do well to consider, that the decision·cannot 
lte of minor importance. Much, very much 
is depending upon it. · Our sentiments upon 
these points will lie at the root of our Reli. 
gion. The reality _ of an · atonement made - i 
for sin, depends on the real Deity of Jesus I 
Christ. · Men, who deny the Trinity, ·and 
thus the real Deity of Jesus Christ, will, 
with Dr. Priestly, as soon as they are pre-
pared to follow the_ plainest leadings of their 
own sentiments, deny the existence and the 
'necessity of the atonement; and will essen-
tially vary the whole plan of salvation. 
"\Vh~n men begin to doubt, and shift their 
sentiments relative to the doctrine of the 
Trinity, none can tell where they will Janel, 
1.mless in infidelity. Dr. Priestly acknow- -
ledges, that " he passed from Trinita.rianism 
to high Ari1tnism ; from this to low Arian-
ism ; and fl'om this to Socinianism, even of 
the lowest kind, in which Christ is consi-
dered as a mere man, the son of Joseph and 
Mary, and naturally as fallible and peeeable 
as Moses, or any other prophet." This is 
a most natural description of the transition 
to skepticism ; or the process to infitlelity. 
The way is a steep de8cent, and is open and· 
slippery. It may almost be said.of the ji'l'st 
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_atep in it, aa of the approach to the harlot in 
the Prover,b.s, '" They that go unto her never 
return, neither take they hold of the path of 
life." And no· wonder. The seheme of 
grace rests on t~e doctrine of the three Di
vine PerB(JnB. Christians a.re from the be-

. ginning, before the foundation of the world, 
·chosen .uf God the Father ; given to Je&l!,B 
.Christ, to be redeemed by his infinite atone
ment : and to be saved through sanetifica
.tion of tbe Spirit, as well as sprinkling of 
the blood of Christ. Each of the three di-

. vine Pei·sons bas an essential pa1'i in the· 
plan of salvation. Let one then be denieil,. 
and the plan is clestroyed. .The Anti-trini-

. tarian sentiment is, in its fair implication, an 
axe laid to the Toot of the tree of gospel,• . 
grace. Men of this sentiment may please 
itemselves, thit their departure is small f 
and all the excellencies of the seheine or 
grace, the} will retain. But their hopes are 
illusory, as are his, who builcls. upon the 
sand; or who leaves a leak in his ship, and 
hopes it will not cause it to fmmder. 

I might multiply .argum~nts from the· 
1eripturM in favoUI' of the Divine Trinity, 
"The Spirit of truth shall ,glorify me; for 
he shall tak-e of mine, and shall shew it un
~ your All things that the Father hath are 
mine ; therefore said I, tb~t he ~hall take of 
mine, and shew it unto you." Here are the: 
three distinct Persons in the Godhead., the 
Father, Christ, and the Spirit of truth., 

16* 
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The heavenly worshippers, in their re-
peated ascriptions of" Holy, holy, bol,r," it 
may be rationally supposed, have immediRte 
reference to the Three in One, in the God
head. Such testimonies as the following to 
the Trinity in Unity in· God, abound in the 
sacred oracles. Paul says, "I was ma.de & 
minister according to the gift of the grace or 
God, given unto me by the effectnal working 
or his power." In another passage-" That 
the power of Chri,st may rest upon me." In 
a third-" '•ro make the Gentiles obedient, 
by word and deed, throuih mighty signs' and , 
wonders, by the power oJthe Spirit of God." 
Here the same power i.;; the power of Gail, 
er Christ; and of the Spi-rit. . " Do not Ilfl! 
heaven and earth, saith tbe Lord?"-" 1: he 
fulness of him, (Christ,) that fl.Heth all · in 
all." "Whether shall I go from thy Spi;;. 
rit." Here, (as in other scriptures,) Goll, 
Ch?ist, and the Holy· Spirit, are omn-ipre .. 
1e11t. As in the following : Christ says, " If 
any man Joye ·me, be will keep my words, 
and my :Father will love bini, and 1ce will 
come unto him, anil make our abode with 
him." Here is the omnipresence of the twd 
first Persons in the Trinity. And ChTist 
tells his people, that the Com_forter whom he 
will send from the Father, shall be in them, 
a'nd abide in them. Here thea, is a Trinitg 
with. every saint. .. · 

Moses dit·ects hrilel to love the Lord thy 
Goll ; "for he is thy Z.fe." Paul says, 
" When Christ, who is our life, shall a.p-
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·pear, we also shall appear with him in glo
ry ." And to the Romans, he calls the Holy 
Ghost, " The Spirit of life." Here is the 
Trinity in God, the life of his people. 
· John sa.ys, " Truly our fellowship is with 
the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ." 
Paul says, " The fellowship of the Holy 
Ghost be with yon all." · 

" It is written, They shall be all taught 
of God." Paul -informs the Galatians, 
".Neither was I taught it, but by the revela
tion of Jesus Christ." Christ says, "The 
Comforter-. will teach you all things." · 

"I am the Lord thy God, who leadeth. thee 
by the way that thou shouldst go." " He 
(Christ) calleth his own sheep by name, nod 
'leadest them-." "As many .as are led by 
the Spirit of God are the sons of God." 

Of the saints Jude says, "To them that 
are sanctified by God the Father." The 
apostle to the Hebrews says of Christ, "He 
that sanctifieth, and they that are sanctified 
are all of one ; for which cause he is not 
ashamed to call them brethren." . And to the 
Romans, "Being sanctified by the Holy 
Ghost." · • 1 

-Here, .and in many other Scriptures, we 
find the Trinity in the · Godhead united in all 
the scheme, and the operation of grace and 
salvation. 

Ir the arguments adrluced from Scripture, 
be by any deemed insu_flfoient to substantiate 
the doctrine of three Persons in the God
head ; it will be in ooin to adduce any other 
Scriptural evidence. ! 
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Objectiox f. Bot God speaks of pouriRK 
~ut hia Spi:ri.t: Does not this indicate, that 
the Spirit is~not an .R.G"ff,t, but merely the"· 
snerg9 of the Father? · . . 

.9.nswer. 'l~his .iii a figurative expression. 
What is the thing promised ? Cet'tainly, a 
gracious divine operatioa iil the Boul ; whicJ& 
implies a divine perseoal agency there.- And 
what do the more literal parts of the Bihl• 
teach, concernini; this agency ? They teach,. 
that it is the agency of the Holy Ghost : A• 
our Lord says ; " Tho Comforter, whom the 

·Father ,1vill send in my name, he shall teack 
you all things." " He shall take of mine-, 
and _show it unto you." "He shall abide 
with you forever." This appears to be the· 
literal representation; the other the figura-
tive. · 

' The operations. or grace in the soul are of: 
ten expressed in holy writ, in allusion to the 
modes-of ordinances, which relate to them. 
The new heal't is the eireumcised heart ; he
ea.ose circumcision wa:s the " seal of the 
righteousness of t4e faith." . The same ope· 
ration, under the, gospel, is a washing with 
water; "having the heart sprinkled fwm au. 
evil conscience, and the ho.dy washed with
pure water." "By the washing of regene. 
ration, and the renewing of the Holy Ghost.~ 
These and similar passages allude to that 
washing with water, which denotes the ope
rations of the Spirit of gr11.ce on the soul .. 
And upon the sam'1 principle we fi.nd the fig
uarative lang11age of God's pouri:n.& o.ut his, 
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8pb--ii ; alluding to the pouring of water, in 
re.li.gious ablutions, whieh were external re. 
presentations of the operations . of the Spirit 
in the heart. But this language goes n.ot at 
all to abate the force of the evidence, which 
appears in favor of the personality of the Ho
ly Ghost. The analogy between the natural 
and m0l'al worlds, has occasioned a great use 
of metaphorical language.· But metaphors 
must not be so construed as to contradict lit
.eral representations. We say, the secretary 
-0f .state is a prime organ of the executive. But 
shoultl any one infer from this, that the se.;. 
eretary Js not a distinct person, but a consti .. 
tuent part of the person of the president; he 
would err. And no less perhaps, do they 
era·, who imagine, from the language of God's 
pouring out his Spirit, that the Spirit is not 
an Agent; but merely an operation of the 
Father personified. 

Objection !!. The Holy Ghost never re
.e.eives worship distinctly from the Father; 
therefore he has no distinct agency. Christ 
was distinctly worshipped ; bat not the Holy 
Ghost. 

Jlnswer. If the Holy Ghost be not wor
shipped distinctly from the Father, it is be:.. 
cause there never was. any occasion for such 
distinct worship. He is worshipped in the 
wors11ip paid to the Father. The Father is 
at the head of the economy of gmee. W or
ship paid to the Father, is paid to the Fa-
ther, Sou and Holy Ghost.- And probably 
no distinct worship would evel' ha'\'.e beea 
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pa.id to Jesu CAf"i,t, had it not been· for tu 
peculiarity of the ease,· that God was• -mani
fest in the flesh. To evidenoo to creatures 
the real and proper-Deity ~f Jeeffl!I Christ, 
who appe.ared a man in the flesh, and-to ae ... 
cord with the exaltation of his ,gleritied hu.-

• 1nanity, God de~ided ibat Obrist should be 
wonihippoo ; that " all men should honttr the 
Son, as they honor the Father." But there 
ne,·er was any-occasion for_ sucli a. decision 
i-elati:ve to tbe worship of the Holy .Ghost. 
We .are never instructed, to w.onhip the. Fa.: 
ther, in distinetioa from the Holy 6host. la 
it strange then, if we are not instrocted· .. t• ' 
worship the Holy Gluwt, in distinction from 
the Father P 

But is it a given point, that no worehip i• 
ever directed. to tl!e Holy Ghost ? rrbe 
spom1e prays, "A.wake, 0 north-wind, and c 

come thou south ; blow upon my garden ; 
that its IIJliees may flow forth." Is not this 

- an address to the Spirit of God 2 Obrist, pro
lmbly in aUQfiion to this v~ry te!X:t, ·. says, 
"The wind bloweib where it futetb; and 
thou hearest the sound· thereof; but eanst 
aot tell whence it cometh, or whitheY it go
.eth ; · 110 is every o~ th.at is born -of the. 
Spirit." Here. the wind, that maketb the
spices of grace to :Bow, is the Spirit of Gad. 

, The apostle says; "Quench not the ·Spirit." 
And, " Grieve not tire holy Spirit of 6°'4 
whereby ye ,a:re sealed-unto the day of re
de~ptien;'' Is not a devo.ut att.eution to the 
Cuworter within, here demanded ? And 
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can' this. be diittinguished from 1·eal worship? 
The numerous directions to keep the heart, 
to pray always in the spirit ; and nqt to stir 
up nor awake our love, until he please; de
mand a t'l'ea'tment of the Holy Ghost, which 
I am not able to distinguish from '1"eal WO'l'

ahip. In the commission of baptism, arid in 
ibe benediction, the holy Spirit is worship

: Ped. If the ascriptions of" Holy, holy, ho
ly," be {as it is thought) a io.rowgy to the 
Trinity, then the holy Spirit here receive& 
tlistinet worship. The Holy Ghost informed 
Simeon, that be should not .diertill he. had 
seen Christ. And upon Simeon's beholding 
the Babe of Bethlehem, he blessed and prais
ed God, who had made this communication, 
and said," Lord, nowlettest thou thy serva.nt 
depart in peace, according to thy" w01·d." 

· Was not the Holy Ghost here worshipped? 
Did not the apostles and primitive .Christians 
devoutly adore the heavenly Agent, by wholtl 
they were led? And was not this ·Agent the 
Holy Ghost? We shall find, uncler the next 

· section, that the writers of the martyrdom of 
Ignatius of Antioch, who was cotemporary 
with St. J oho, elose their narrative with a 
doxology to the three Pei-sons in the Goel. 
head, as strongly expressed, as any Trinitq.
rian doxology at Uie present day. · 

Objection 3. Did not Jesus ·Christ acknow
ledge his dependence on the Father. ? . that 
the Father in him did the works ? And was 
_not the Holy Ghost gi:r,en to Christ without 
measure? • 
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- JJ.nswer. Jesus -Christ has . two natures f 
J]ivine, and human. He is the "Boot, and 
Ojfspri,ng of David." His human nature w 
totally dependent on God. And tbis depen
dence, Christ ·often acknowledged. It wu 
the human.ity of Chri&t, in whieb "God was 
manifest," to man on earth. · In this . God 
helcl converse with man. Concerning Christ's 
humam\f therefore, men would need infor
mation, that it laid no claim to independenoe:. 
Christ made no pretence, that hie human na
ture was divine nature; but he gave infor
ma4on, that all his mighty works ·were done 
by the invisible, infinite God, who dwelt in · 
.the man Christ. . This God within, Christ 
saw fi.t to call the Father, who had now ta:k
t,n that relation to Christ, and who is at the 
head of the economy of grace. In this econ, 

· omy the Father holds ia his hands the hon
ors of the Godhead, or of the Father, Son, 
311d Holy Ghost. It is rational then, that 
the Fathe1· shoulcl be mentioned, when Christ 
spake of the infinite Divinity within him, 
1·ather than the . second PersoJ!, or the thjrd. 

Ful'ther, do we not learn, in the seheme 
-Of the gospel, that the Mediator is . depend~ 
'ent on the .Father for his official character, 
. and for its stipulated blessings? Do not these 
re!t on the covenant sub.sistin~ between the 

. two Persons, Christ ..and his covenanted 
Bead ? If two men of equal abilities were 
prosecuting a plan, which rest~d on a cove
nant between them, ancl one had covenanted 
t() ae~ a subordi11ate part, tbi1 Ja&D would 
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naturally acknowledge his dependence, in 
this plan, on his stipulated principal ; e\'en 
though, in other respects, he were equal. 

Again ; we may conceive, that such is the 
unity of the Three in the Godhead, that each 
may say, "I can of. mine own self do noth
ing ; nothing contrary to the plan mutually 
pursued ; nothing seperate from the others 
in the Godbe.ad ! We are one ; and uperate 
as one. " Let us ml\,ke man." " Let us 
go down, and confound their language;" 
"Who will go for us 11" So with 1-espect to 
every divine purpose. As the Three have 
imt one essence, so they have but one plan. 
And each must be infinitely unable to exer
cise a volition to operate contrary to this plan, 
or seJ.>erately from it. · . 

It 1s in like manner said of Christ, Mark 
vi. i ; " He could there do 110 mighty works, 
because of their unbelief." And in Gen. 
xvii.~, the Lord Christ said to Lot, "Haste 
thee, escape thither; for I cannot· do any 
thing, till thou be come thither." ·Christ in 
these instances was morally u.nabfo to do any 
thing contrary to the plan of the Godhead. 

Each one in reality does what is done by 
either. Accordingly, the works, which Go<l 
does, are ascribed, in different parts of holy 
writ, to each one in the Godhead ; though 
some things are more peculiarly ojfice work 
for each. 

Hence Christ, speaking (as the man, whom 
the Jews beheld) of the Divinity, whooper
ated within him, would naturally speak of 

i7 
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bis being the Father. Because nothing wa1 
done without the :Father : And he is the 
Head of the economy of grace subsisting be. 
tween the Three in the Godhead. The Fath. 
er would of course be mentioned first, when 
the Three were mentioned. And he would 
often be mentioned alone, as expressing the 
whole of Deity. This latter must be the 
case, when Christ informs, "The Father, 
who <lwelleth in me, doeth the works." Oth
er scriptures explain the passage. " In him 
(Christ) <lwelt the fulness of the Godhead 
bodily." Here we learn the true sense of 
the Father's dwelling in Christ. The Fath. 
er here, is the fulness of the Godhea<l ; the 
jirst, second, and third in the Trinity. The 
second js not excluded, but included. 

Sometimes the Holy Spirit is mentioned., 
as expressing the whole of the Godhead 
dwelling in Christ, while he was on earth. 
" I will put my Spirit upon him, and he shall 
bring forth judgment unto the gentiles." The 
Holy Ghost was accordingly represented as 
given without measure to Christ. Christ 
was of God " anointed with the Holy Ghost 
and with power~" Or in other words ; "In 
him <lwelt the fulness of the Godhead bodi. 
ly." The tiiune God dwelt in the Person 
of the Mediator. The words, Messiah, and 
Christ, signify the a1winted One. Thh• an. 
-ointing was with the Holy Ghost. . He ac. 
eordingly descended, in bodily shape, like a 
clove, on the head of Jesus, when he was in
ducted into bis High Priest's offlee, " The 
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Spirit of tl1e Lord God is upon me, bee.aus@ 
he hath a1winted me to preach good tidings 
to the meek." But are we to infer from such 
passages, contrary to all the positive evi
<lence fonml of Christ's prope1· Deity, that 
there is no second Person in the. Godhead? 
Why is such a deduction to be made, any 
more than we are to infer from Christ's sny
ing, that the Father in him did the works, 
that there is no Holy Ghost? But not with- · 
standing that the Fathe1· did the works, yet 
the Iloly Ghost did them. And why not the 
second divine person in the Trinity like
wise? He was in the beginning zcitlt Goel, 
and was God ; and has every name, title, 
and work of God ascribed to him. :Must 
not this Person then, have been included? 
Notwithstanding that the meek and lowly 
Jesus, in the days of his flesh on earth, and 
as the man, whom the Jews beheld, ascrib
ed the miracles be wrought to tbe Godbeall 
under the name of the Father. The Fath-

. er, in predicting these events, ascribed them 
to the Holy Ghost, in bis being given with
out measure to Christ. Ancl the Holy Ghost 
(in his many testimonies borne to Christ's 
J}ivinity) virt~ly ascribed bis mighty w'orks 
to the Divinity of Christ. It seems that each 
one in the sacred Trinity often ascribed the 
works divinely wrought to another in the 
Godhead beside himself; but by no means 
with a view to insinuate that himself dicl not 
exist, or bad no agency in the operations. 
No cloubt the whole Godhead, who dwelt i11 
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Christ bodily, co-operated in a.11 that was 
done. }~or they are one God. Paul 8ays of 
Christ, "who only hath immortality;" -1 
Tim. ii. i6. Hut he could not mean here to 
exclude immortality from the } .. ather, or the 
Holy Ghost. And no more did Christ's as
cribing his miracles to the } .. atber, and to the 
Holy Ghost, exclude from the agency, which 
produced them, his own Divinity. 

Some may imagine, that the indwelling of 
the ~ .. ather in Christ, and the unmeasuhble 
effusions of the Holy Ghost upon him, con
stitute Christ's Divinity ; that he neither has, 
nor needs, any other Dh1 inity, than this. But 
it is to be considered, that this could not con
stitute Christ a Divine Person. And Christ 
had infi11ite Divinity, long before these things 
nre represented as having taken place. It 
was in the days of his humiliation on earth., 
that the Father is said to have wrought Ms 
,eo-rks in him, and the Holy Ghost to have 
been given him without measure. But iC 
man will permit God to decide, Christ ,vas 
in the beginning, etemal ages before thi8, 
with God, and was Goel! His gt,ings fort/,, 
in the form of God, and efJ..ual with God, 
were o[ old, even f1·om eve4,lasti11g. The 
Fathers doing the works in Christ, and the 
Holy Gh9st's being given to him without 
measure, seem to be expressions, accommo
dated to the weakness of man, to reprt>.sent 
the fuln_ess of the Godhead du,-elling in him. 
Hut cloes this prove, that Christ had no di
vine personality ? So fat· from this, that it 
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rather indicates the affirmative. For if Christ 
have no divine personality, how could the 
fulness of the Godhead be properly said to 
d1cell in him ? God is figuratively said to 
dwell in the believer. But I must think, that 
the fulness of the Godhead dwells more than 
figuratfrely in Christ: And that this indwel
ling indicates, that he himself equally with 
the other two, is a divine Person. · 

Some of the eviclences , of Christ's real 
and. eternal Divinity have been exhibited. 
In the • fulness of time be took on hjm the 
form of a servant. Now God says, " Be
hold my servant, whom I uphold-I will 
put my Spirit upon him." But tbc sense is 
shown to he this, "In him dwelt the fulness 
of the Godhead bodily." Although Christ's 
own Divinity at times appeared thus veiled ; 
yet repeatedly its glorious effulgence shone 
through ; and Christ himself did the mira. 
cles. '- I will; 'be thou clean. I will raise 
this temple of my body in three days.-Thy 
sins are forgiven thee.-Whatsoever ye 
shall ask in my name, I will do it." And 
after the days of Christ's humiliation were 
encled, the evidences of his Divinity were 
abundant ; as has been shown, in the minis
trations of the apostles, and in the Revela
tion to St. John. 

It has been suggested, that the whole econ
omy of grace rests on the ground of there be
ing clifferent divine Persons in the Godhead. 
The Father holds and vimlicates the honors 
of God •. The Mediator redeems. And the 
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Spirit sanctifies. And each must he infinite; 
in order to he adequ.ate to his work. · The 
Mediator must_ be " the mighty God," "the 
.almighty," that he may make an • infinite 
atonement ; and be " mighty to save." But 
though Christ must be the infinite God ; yet 
in the echeme of grace, there must be one of~ 
fieially above him, who holds the honors or 
the Godhead;- and between whom, and man, 
the infinite Sa,·iour mediates. Otherwise, 
the whole economy of grace appears a nullity. 
While the Mediator must be God an<l man, 
both that he may die, and his blood be or 
infinite avail; there must be one God, as 
well as one Mediator between God and man; 
and one Spirit of grace, to apply the atone
ment, and to sanctify and save the Church. 

'.fhe Bible clearly reads thus, notwithstan
ding all the objections and cavils against this 
doctrine.-

No doubt Christ's mediatorial character is 
a constituted character. · He is not of consti: 
tuted, but of real Divinity. But his office as 
Mediator is constituted. His administrati9n, 
in bis glorified humanity, is constituted. This 
appears in such language as the following: 
" Therefore let all the house of Israel assu
redly know, that God hath made the same J e
s us, whom ye have crucified, both Lord and 
Christ." " All lower in heaven, and on 
earth is committe unto me." It is to be ex
ercised through the glorified humanity of Je
sus Christ, till the close of the last judgment. 
" As the Father hath life in himself; so hath 
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lze given unto the Son to have life in himself; 
and hath given him authority to execute 
judgment also, because be is the Son of 
man." Here we learn one reason why 
Christ's authority is said to have been given 
him ; " because he is the Son of man." Jls 
the Son of ·man, Christ can have nothing but 
what is given him. Hence we read, " The 
Lord said unto my Lord; Sit thou on my 
right . hand, until I make thine enemies thy 
footstool." "Rule thou in the midst of thine 
enemies." "I will give thee the heathen 
for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts 
of the earth for. thy possession. All lower 
in heaven and on earth is committe unto 
me." " Wherefore God hath highly e:ralted 
him, and .given him a name, that is above 
every name."-" And hath made him Head 
over all things to the ~hurch." " Him hath 
God exalted-to give rer,entance to Israel, 
and forgiveness of sins. ' " Then cometh 
the end, when he shall have delivered up the 
kingdom to God, even the Father." " Then 
shall the Son also be subject !o h!m, who did 
put all things under him ; that God may be 
all in all." Much we find, in the sacred 
writings, of this tenor. This has induced 
some incautious readers to suppose, that the 
,vhole Per•on of Christ is derived and de. 
pendent l But these, and all similar scrip
tures, relate not to the Divinity of Christ's 
Person; butto the mecliatorial administration 
of Christ, in his glorified humantty. · It is 
"because he is the Sol' of man." The whole 
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economy of grace proceeds on the plan, of 
the constituted offices of Christ; while it 
rests, at the same time, on the everlasting ba
sis of his real and proper Divinity. Christ 
in his humiliation was appointed to a certain 
work. And in his glorified humanity he is 
appointed to the government of the world, as 
well as to the work of intercession in heaven; 
till the chosen of God shall be. gathered in. 
".fhe power and glory of the infinite Godhead, 
during this metliatorial reign, are exhibited 
throug;h the glorified humanity of Christ. 

. Angels are his ministering spirits, to gather 
in the heirs of salvation. And sufficient no
tice is given, that all this is a constituted 
economy between the Persons in the God
head. But when the judgment shall be fin
ished, this peculiar economy of grace will 
cease, as having fully ac_complished its ob
ject. But the Divinity of Christ will not 
cease. Nor will it ceaie to be a truth, that 
there are three in heaven, the Father, the 
JVord, and the Holy Ghost; and that these 
three are one. . 

)Ve find, in the writings of St. Paul, the 
Unity of the Godhead, in opposition to the 
pagan polytheism, asserted,.. from which, 
some attempt to derive an argument against 
the doctrine of the T_rinity, and the proper 
Deity of Christ. Says the apostle ; " One 
Lnrd, one faith, one baptism." " For though 
there be, that are called gods, whether in 
heaven, or on earth; (as there he gods many 
and lords many:) But.to us there is but oue 
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God tbe Father; of whom are all things, and 
we in him; and one Lord Jesus Christ; by 
whom are all things, and we by him."· Does 
this"text indicate., that either of the Persons i 

mentioned in it is not the very God ? By no 
means. AU things are of the Father, and 
by Christ. But this does not suggest that 
those two Persons mentioned llre not equally 
(livine. They aet different official parts, in 
the economy of redemption. But each is 
God. In other sacred passages we learn, 
that all things were made by Christ, and.for 
l1im ; and by him all thirigs consist. The 
one God in this passage is contrasted with 
the many gods of the heathen : And the one 
Lorcl Jesus Christ, with the ma.ny pagan 
mediators and demigods. But nothing is 
implied in the text, which militates against 
there being a Trinity in this one God; and 
nothing against the Mediator's being one of 
these divine Persons. It teaches, what Paul 
(in view of the mytholog'y of the pagans) as
serts to Timothy ; " There is one God; and 
one Mediator between God and man ; the 
man Christ Jesus.'' The heathen owned 
many gods ; and -many mediators, or deified 
heroes, on wbom they depended to plead 
their cause with the superior gods. The 
Christians own but one of each; one God; 
and one Mediator ; who is a man, anli is at 
the same time the very Goel, as well as man. 
Paul says nothing here in opposition to there 
being a Trinity in' Unity in this one God of 
the Christians; and nothing in oppositiOD: to 
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Christ's being one with God, ancl truly {he 
infinite J ehO\·ah. And throughout the ora
cles of truth .we are assured that he is one 
with God, and is the true God. · , 

The unity of God is asserted, in the Old 
-and Hew Testaments, only in oppositio11 to 
heathen polytheism. But with respect to a 
metaphysical unity, ( or such an unity as to 
exclude a Trinity of Persons) t,\e scrip-
ture11 teach no such thi1lg. · 

Is it possible then, to evacle the conclusio.n 
of Trinitarians, which lies on the face of the 
inspired · writin~s,• that " There are three, 
who bear 1·ecora in heaven; the Father, the 
Word, and the Holy Ghost; and these three 
are 011e ?" 

-
SECTION IX. 

Testimonies of the primitive fathers in favo1• 
qf the doct7-ine of a Trj,nity in Unity in 
the Godhead; and of the proper Divinity 
of Jes.us Christ. · 

Wt are to call no man father upon earth. 
Our Christian sentiments must in all things 
rest on the sacred oracles. But the testimo- . 
nies of the fathers soo11 after the commence
ment of the Christian era, relative to the doe-
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frine of the Trinity, and of the Divinity of 
Christ, must amount to strong circumstantial 
evidence relative to these points. " 1f thou 
knowe~t not, 0 thou fairest among women, 
go thy way forth by the footsteps of the 
flock." In doubtful points, never be in 
baste to adopt novel sentiments. 

To me it appears very evident, that t.he 
docirine,_of the Trinity in Unity, essentially 
as held at this day by Calvinistic Trinitari
ans, was believed from the days of the apos
tles. That this was the sentiment of the 

' Church in the three :first centuries, I shalJ. 
now attempt to prove. But I shall previously 
remark, that there are same minor and non
essential differences among 'l'rinitarians, rela
tive to the Three in the Godhead. On so 
deep and sublime a subject, they have 
said some different things. But their differ
ences do not materially effect tlrn subject. 
On the great essential points, Trinitarians 
have agreed. They have agreed, that there 
are three Persons in one God, in some mys
terious sense ; not three Gods ; nor three in 
the same sense, in wbieb they are one; but 

. in some mysterious sense three Persons in 
one God ; and that this is the key stone to 
the arch of gospel salvation. Though some 
among the orthodox have said different 
things relative to the Sonsbip of Christ ; 
viewing it as relating to his divine nature ; 
and as denoting an eternal mode of existence 
between the two first Persons of the Trinity ; 
yet all (I believe} have agreed, that Christ iit 
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not posterior, nor inferior to the Father; 
that he never had a beginning; that he is 
'l'eally God. 

To take an occasion then, from the minor 
differences among Trinitarians, to justify the 
infinitely wider difference, of denying the 
eternal and real Deity of Jesus Christ, is 
very unchristian. To insinuate, that because 
Trinitarians differ in some things, relative 
to the Trinity; therefore with equal proprie
ty a man 'may take the liberty so _far to dif
fer from them all, as to deny the doctrine of 
the Trinity, and the proper Deity of Christ, 

9l.ooks like using artifice to conceal, or exten
uate gross error. It does not follow, that be. 
cause Christians say different circumstantial 
things concerning Christ; therefore another 
may, with no greater danger, deny him. 
There is an infinite difference between hav. 
ing some dilrerent conceptions, relative to the 
mode of the existence of the three Persons 
in the Godhead ; imtt· denying that there are 
three Persons in the Godhead. The Trini
tarian differences ·are all within the bounds 
of the great gospel truth, that there are, in 
some mysterious sense, ·three divine and 
equal Persons in the one God. But to deny 

'·the real Deity of Christ, and the personality 
of the Holy Ghost, is (in the opinion of Tri
nitarians) not only to leap these bounds, but 
to sap the foundation of gospel grace. 

I shall now adduce some testimonies of 
the ancients, in favor of the doctrine of the 
Trinity, and the real Deity of Jesus_ Ghrist. 
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My quotations will be from Mosheim, Mil
ner's Church History, Bishop Horsley's 
Tracts, and from Doctor l\l'Farland's View 
of Heresies ; a prime authority in which 
is "Dr. Jamieson's excellent vindication of 
the doctrine-of the primitive faith concern. 
ing the Deity of Jesus Christ." Bishop 
Horsley has shown,* that all who denied the 
Divinity of Christ, were, in the first ages, 
treated as heretics. 

Ignatiul\, bishop of Antioch, who immrdi
ately succeeded the apostles, in his epistle to 
the Ephesians, warns them, " to beware of 
heresies; to belie.ve that Jesus Christ is 
God, who was incarnate; that Christ is im
passible, as he is God, and passihle, as he is 
man."t Ignatius was " a pious, a venerable 
man, (says Mosheim,) who was the disciple 
and familiar friend of the apostles." We 
~ay conclude then, thn.t he could not have 
mistaken the sentiments of the apostles, rela
tive to the Deity of Christ. And according 
to Ignatius, Christ hall two natures. He 
:was really God, incapable of suffering : And 
he was Nally man, capable of suffel'ing. And 
to disbelieve this, ·with him was heresy. Ig
natius called Christ, "the eternal Word.'' 
Did he then believe that Christ was de1·ived, 
and began to exist ? To the faithful he said, 
" Being stones of the Temple of your Fa
ther, prepared for the building of God, lifted 
up in heavenly places, by the engine of Je
sus Christ, which is his cross ; using the 

• Tracts, page IB4. t View of Heresies, p. 69. 
:18 
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Holy Spirit as a cord."* Here is Trinity 
in unity. His comparing the Holy Ghost to 
a cord, was a mere figure. But it does not 
.inclicate his belief, that the work of sanctifica
tion, in-the hearts of Christians, which pla
ces them in Gocl's temple, is . wrought with
out the personal agency of the Holy Ghost. 
It must be a lame cause, that would suggest 
such a thing. Ignatius knew that Christians 
are "raised up together, and made to sit to
gether in heavenly places in Christ Jesus." 
Ancl he well knew, that this resurrection wu 
produced by an almighty J1,1;ent _; a.nd not 
by a tlting. His figure of the cord must have 
related to the stipulated part of the Holy 
Spirit, in the scheme of grace, sanctifyin~ 
God's chosen. Let the writers of the mar
tyrdom of Ignatius, who must have known 
and approved of his sentiments of the Trini
ty, as well as· those of the apostles, testify. 
'They close their narrative thus; " Chl'ist 
'Jesus, 0111' Lord; by whom, ancl icith whom 
all glory and power be to the Father, with 
the blessed Spirit forever. Amen." Here, 
at so early a period, is a complete Doxology 
of equal and unclivided praise to eacb person 
in the triune God. There can be no fair 
evasion of such testimony as this. 

Justin Martyr, of the seeoncl century, in 
his book against Trypho the Jew, assel'ted 
the Dtrinity of Christ. And Trypl>o replied; 
"That Christ should, be God, before tbe 
,~orld began, and afterward be bom, though 

• Milner, TOL i. page 159'. 
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nQJ; as other·men, seemecl to him, not only a 
parado.r, but foolish."* In the View of 
Heresies, we are informed again of Justin 
Martyr, that he " I\.Cknowledgecl the Chris
tians of his day worshipped three Persons, 
(in God,) but assertecl that this was the com. 
moo faith, and had been so from the apostles' 
days. He said also, that a belief of the 
T1·inity was required of the most rude aml 
illiterate. in order to their ad mission into the 
Church.'' Justin Martyr (Lishop Horsley 
informs) "expressly alludes to the U nitari
ans, aS" blasphemers of Christ:" Aml he 
speaks of Christ as the Goel of Abraham, 
l'laac and Jacob. 

Clement, bishop of Alexanclda, says, 
"Ile, (the Word,) is both God ancl man." 
And speaking of God and the .,v orcl, he 
says, "They are both one, that is to say, one 
God."t Here he seems to distinguish be. 
tween their being one Person, ancl one God. 
They are tu-o Persons ; but one God. 

Du Pin informs, that Iren~us, of the se •. 
cond century, wrote against heresies ; in 
which work, ~, almost as often as he speaks 
of the \V ortl, he establishes his divinit:r, 

· eternity, and equality with the :Father.';+ 
Iren:ims exhibited a creed, of the general be. 
lief of the Christians of that age; in which 
the doctrine of the Trinity is as fully con
tained, as in the Nicene creed. In it Christ 
is called " our Goel." And much more· is 
said in this creed upon the personality of the 

• View of Heresies, p. 69. t Ibid. * Ibid, p. rq. 
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Holy Ghost, tl1an is said in the Nicene creed.·• 
Jrenreus again says ; " Man was· formecl 
in the beginning by the hands of God, i. e. 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." With 
liim then, the Son was·:God; and the Holy 
Gbost was Holl; who with the Father make 
three Persons in one Goll. 

Doctor Priestley himself acknowledges, 
that from the time of Justin, in the seconcl 
t',entury, to Athanasias in the fourth, all the 
aut11ors, one only excepted, were what he 
was pleased to sty le, "Platonizing Trinita
rians." A testimony fully in our favor. t 

• See the creed ih View of Heresies, p. 76. 

t Doctor Priestley and others have often insinuated, that 
the primitive Christiami derived their views, coneerning a 
T1·inity in the Godhead, from the philosophy of Plato. It is 
inclecd worthy _gf remark, that while those Christians derived 
thei.r sentiment? of the divine Trinity from the sac1·ed oracles, 
the arn;ient !lthools of heathen philosophy held something, 
which resembled this doctrine. llut this is so far from beiRg to 
the discredit o( the Christian doctrine of th'e Trinity; thllt, 
rightly considered, it is mud) in its favor. The highest pr()II 
bability is, that the above idea in those heathen schools was 
derived and transm\tted from ancient re1Jt1lation made to the 
patriarclis; that it was a tradition corrupted, and more or less 
combined with idolatry; but originating from heqven, in 
ear Iv days, while men had the true knowledge of ~od. 

T·he three divine principles, held in the school& of Plato, be
fure the Christian era, did not originate with that philosopher. 
The Platonists held themselves· to be only e:i:pounders of an
cient doctrines. Their triad, or doctrine of three, (T'aga
tl10n, Goodness, Nous, Intelligence, and Pseuche, Vitality,) 
was traced from Plato to Parmedicles; from him to the mas
ters of the Pythegor.can sect; from them to Orphens, the 
fir~t of the Grecian my~tagogues; and from him to the Ei:-rp-. 
tia1: priests, where was the foundation of the Orphic Theolo
gy .t In the Theology of ancient Persia and Chaldea were 
similar ideas of a triple principle; as were also, in after date, 
among the Romans. This sentiment was tra,11smitted to_Rome 

t Bislwp Ho,·s1f'!/'& Tr«ct,,p. 43, 
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Melito, bishop of Sardis, says, "\Ve are 
worshippers of one God, who is before all,-
11.nd in all in his Christ, who is truly Go<l, 
the eternal Word." 

Athena~oras against the charge of the pa
gans, A. D. i77, says, "Who is not filled 

from their Trojan ancestoi;,. :it w:ui btought into Italy from 
PhrygiL Into the latter place it bad been introduced by Dar. 
danus, about nine centuries after the flood. Dardanus recei
ved it from Samothrace. There the peno11s, constituting the 
three to be WOl'Bhipped, were known by the Hehl'ew word 
Calnrim, ,llBghty ~, ; from the ,·ery root of the word used 
in the Hebrew Bible for God, in Gen. xlix. 24; and Ps. cxnii. 
2. This old tradition therefore, it is moat highly probablt>, 
was derived from di'VnUI re-r,elation made to- the patriarchs, in 
most ancient times. 

The. Latin Pena~, was of similar import, or probably from 
the same origin ;-4n idolatrous corruption of ancient gto,-i,mf 
truth, relative to the divine Persons in the Godhead.-As also
the worsl)ip paid in Rome to th;: triad, Jupiter, Juno, and 1\li
i'lerva. This sentime11t probably had its origin froll\tbat of the 
f>rimitive three .Mi,rhty Ones, in Samothrace ; ~ :he wo.-ship of 
whom was, according to Eusebius, establish<lllin that iilland, 
before the days of Abraham. , . " . 

Bishop Horsley has shown, that some traces o theJ1otion of 
a-Trinity did indeed appear in all tlie ancient schools of phy
losophy; and in many of the abominable rites of paganism. 
The Pl~tonists called this sentiment Theoparadotos Theolo
gia; a Theology ~iven from God. Now, bow came such a notion 
(relative to an or1ginal Th1·ee to be worshipped) to he entertain- -
ed so extensively, amo11g ancient heathen? The most probable 
conjecture is, that they received it by tradition from Noah, l\llcl 
his sons, (relative to the divine Trinity) who received it from 
God. A considerable part of the heathen mythology may be 
traced back, through the bewildered imaginations of idolaters, 
to doctrines, rites, and events, divinely directed; and after
ward corrupted by wicked men. The truul principle running. 
through so great a part of the ancient pagan theologies, is an 
indication of no inconsiderable moment, that the doctrine' of 
the Trinity in God was taught in express revelation from hea
ven, previous to the writings of Moses. This is not to be 
Tiewed (as too many heretical writers have laboured to repre
se11t it) to the disc.:redit of the Christian doctrine of the Trin
ity. Christiana never learned tke doctrine of the Trinity from 
pagans. Brit pagas learned it ti-om ~cient divine revelation 

18* . 
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with · admiration, that we, who declare God 
the :Father, and God the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost, showing both the pou:,er of their uni
ty, and the distinction of. their order, should 
be called perverse atheists." This r~mark 
is found in an apology for the Cblistians. 
It therefore must be viewed as containing the 
sense of the Christians pf that day. And 
what more, than is contained in this .sentence, 
do present Trinitarians wish to say? Again: . 
This author, speaking of the contemplations 
of the people of God, at that age, says, they 
contemplated "What union the Son hath 
with the Father; what communion the Fath
er hath with the Son ; what the SpiriJ, is ; 
and what the union and distinction are· of 
auch so united, the Spirit, the Son, and the 
:Father.'? ls it not here evident, that the 
Chris~iansa&>f the second century viewed the 
three in .-the Godhe&.d as Persons, divine 
and eqµal? Those Christians studied, what 
\\'as tlie union in the Godhead? what their 
wmmunion ? and what was the tlistinction 
of such so united ? Surely then, the ·Holy 
Ghost, in their view, as well as each of the 
others, was a Person. And their queries 
were the very same, which Trinitarian senti
ments do occasion. But ha<l the sentiments 
of ttfose Christians b·een such concerning the 
Three in one Goel, as some now call on us 
to belie,·e, they would have occasioned no 
such researches. For these Christians might 
llave compre-hended the irleas of one God the 
i.~ather, of his natural depend~ Son, and of 
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his fulness or energy personified, as easily as 
they might a sum in plain addition. But 
the above account given of the Churcl}, m 
the secon!l century, and while they dicl re
tain their primitive purity, clearly shows, 
that Trinity in Unity in God, clid constitute 
a prime article in their creed. 
. Pliny, in his well known letter to Tragan, 
declared, that the Christians-sung hymns 
to Christ, as to God. Hierocles, a heathen, 
charged the Christians, that" because. of a 
few miracles, they proclaimed Jesus to be 
God." This was a common charge of the 
)1eathen against the Christians, that they 
worsbipped Christ as the true God. 

Du Pin, the celebrated writer upon the -
primitive ages, in bis summary of the doc
trines of the Chm·ch, in the three first centu-

• ries, says, "They acknowledged,. a Trinity 
of Persons in the Godhead, the eternity of 
the W or<l, and the Holy Ghost. They main
tained, that the Word was from all eternity 
in God, as a Person tlistinct from the Fath
er ; that he macle himself man to sa,~e t¥ 
world, which was lost by sin in the first 
Adam.-. AU the fathers (be adcls) of whom 
we hl}ve spoken, make profession of this 
faith, and assure us, that this was the doc
trine. which all the churches in the ~orld 
11am' received from the apostles; ancl that it 
was necessary to believe it, in order to be
come a Christian."* 

~ ·view of Hereries, p, 77. 
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or Nova.tion, who lived A. D. 150~ Mi1-

ner says, "The Christian faith he is allow
ed ~ have presetved in soundness. . In truth 
there is extant a treatise or his, on the 1;rin
ity; oae o( the most regular and accurate, 
that is to be found among the ancients. It 
is astonishing (he adds) th!l,t any should as
cribe the ide11$ or the Trinity mainly to the 
Nicene Cathers. We have repeatedly seen 
proofs of the doctrine Crom the apostles' llays,: 
bein~ held distinctly in all its parts. This 
treatise or N ovation may be added to the 
list. . I do not know (continues this author) 
how to · abridge it better, than to refer the 
reader to the Athanasian creed. The Tri.11-
ity in Unity; and the Godhead an<\ manhood 
of Christ, in one Person, is not more plainly 
to be found in that creed, than in this cotem• 
porary or Cyprian.''* , . 

or Tertullian, in the second ce.ntury, writ
ing against Praxia.s, an Anti-trinitarian, Mil
ner observes, '·' He appears to have had ve1y 
soun4 views of the d~ctrine of the Trinity. 
Jle speaks of the Trinity in Unity, F11ther, 

. Son, and Holy Ghost; yet one God. He 
speaks of the Lord Jesus, as both God and 
man ; Son or man ; and .. Son of Goll; · and 
called Jesus Christ. He speaks also of the 
Holy'Spirit, the Comforter, the Sanctifier or 
the faith of those, who believe in the"'Fath-

' er, Son, and Holy Ghost. He observes, that 
this rule of faith ha<l obtained Crom the be
ginning of the gospel, antecedent to any for

~ VoL l. P• 337. 
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mer heretics; much more to Praxias, who 
was of yesterday.''* · For myself, I should 
be very loath to espouse a cause, which re
quired, that such testimony as this should be 
destroyed. " 7 e learn from it, that the very 
views of present Trinitarians "'ere maintain"' 
eel by the whole church in the second centu
ry, as having been received fr<>m Christ, and 
bis apostles ; and that to d~ny these views, 
with them was heresy. 1.'ertullian again 
says, (as Bishop Horsley has quoted him,} 
" Simple persons, (not to call them ignorant 
and idiots,) who always make the majority 
of (nominal) believers ;-because the rule of 
faith itself carries us away from the many 
gods of the heathen, to the one true God, 
not understanding that the one God is indeed 
to be believed, but with an economy of a 
Godhead, startle at the economy. They take 
it for granted, that the number and disposi
tion of the Trinity is a division of the Unity. 
They pretend that two, and,even three (Gods) 
are preached by us ; and imagine that they 
themselves are the worshippers of one God.'.' 
The sense of the above passage is this. Some 
people, very i~norant and stupid, ai, to divine 
things, (s11ch' as are a great part, ·who pre. 
tencl to believe the gospel) stumble at the 
doctrine of the Trinity. They are not ready 
to admit, that the one God of·the Bible is to 
b~ received as havitig an economy of three 
Persons. This looks to them like holcling 
to a ·plurality of Gods_. . They even pretend 

., ~·Vol. I. p. Z71. 
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that we· preach three Gods: While they hold 
to but one. Truly the case in the days of 
Tertullian, or in the second century, was not 
very dissimilar to. that of the present day. 

Clement, bishop of Rome, eotemporary 
with the apostles, and whose name, PJul as
sures us, was " in the book of life" ; said, 
"Have we not all one God, one Christ, one 
Spirit of grace poured upon us ?" . 

The noted Dionysius, bii,hop of Alexand
ria, in t}!e middle of the third century, says, 
"Thus we understand the indivisible Unity 
of the Trinity ; and we comprehend the 
Trinity in thl!I Unity, without any diminu
tion."* 

Theophilus, the celebrated bishop c;,f · An
tioch, on the passage of God saying; " Lei 
us make man," says, " It was to no other, 
that he (God) said, Let us make, than to his 
own Word, and his own Wisdom." " In 
tile language of Theophilus (says bishop 
Horsley) and of the best writers of the age, 
the W 01·d aml the Wisdom here; are used as 

. proper names of the second and fhird Person 
in the Trinity. This assertion of Theophi
lus, that God spake. to no other person, than 
to his Wo·rd and his Spirit; is an asser
tion that Go(l spake to persons of no less 
dignity, than the Son, and the Holy Ghost." 
The Jewish expositors of tbat age contend
ed, that God spake th,;,se words, (" Let us 
make man,") to .9:ngels. And Theophilus 
contended, that God did not speak them to·· 

! Hllncr. Vel. I. p. ,m. 
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An;els ; but to the other two Pe'l"sons in the 
Trinity.* 

Origin, in the third century, was a most 
noted character. And after all that has been 
said by some to the contrary, it is evident to 
my mind, that he was a real Trinitarian~ 
Some inform, that Origin held to only an al. 
legorical Trinity; or that the Son is in God, 
what reason is in man; and that the Holy 
Ghost is nothing more, than the divine ener. 
gy, or active force, personified. And it hH 
been insinuated, that here in fact is the risQ 
of our doctrine of the Trinity ; . that it origi. 
nated in Origin's allegorical Trinity ; that 
those Perfections of the one Person of Goel 
came, in an age of error, to he transformed, 
in the human imagination, into ,•eal person
alities in God, and confirmed as such by an 
erroneous council ! All this bas been confi
dently suggested. · 
, l believe this suggestion to be without 

foundation. We have found the doetrioe of 
the Trinity throughout the sacred oracles. 
Aad we have seen this doctrine held, as nou, 
lielcl by Trinitarians, long before the age of 
Origin, and from the days of the apostles. 
I much doubt the correctness of Oti&R's 
having held to such an allegori~al 7.'r1"ffity. 
We indeed fin,l one hint of it in Mosheim : 
(vol. i. p. 33-J..) Not when treating of Ori .. 
gin; (for no su~h account is given of him 
there;) but when treating of the contentions, 
which arose·in Africa in the fourth century, 

• Tracts, p. 49. 
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long after. Otigin'.s . death. Here Mosheim 
for once says, " In Egypt, and the adj~cent 
countries, the greater part embraced in this, 
RS well as in other matters, the opinjon of 
Origin; who held, that the Son was in God, 
:what reason is in man ; and that the Holy 
Ghost is nothing more, tban the divine eH
ergy, or active force." I will state my rea
sons for disbelieving this account given of 
Origin. And thase reasons may th1:ow fur .. 
ther light on our subject. . 

t. Such an idea concerning Origin does 
not appear, in the accounts given of him, by 
:.Mosheim, Milner, H. Adams, nor any au
thor I have ever seen, except in the above 
bint in Mosheim, upon events long after Ori
gin's death, and when speaking ot' the .9..f ri:., 
can contentions. 
- ~- The claiming of Origin, by those Af
ricans, as their ·precursor in their peculiar 
sentiments, might be enough to lay a foun
dation for the historian, when speaking o( 
those contentions, to make the foregoing re
mark. He might speak it as be did, upon 
their assertion of it. .And that they did thus 
claim Ori~in, I make no. doubt. For 

3. Origin, on account of, his fame, was er
roneously claimed by various of the secta
riaAs ··of. the · fourth century. So Mosheim 
himself informs, vol. i. · page 366. " The 
Arians, who were sagacious in searching for 
succours on all sides, to maintain their sect, 
affirmed that Origin had adopted their opini
on. But several writers of the first learning 
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and note, · ( adds Mosheim) opposed tl1is re
port, and endeavored to vindicate tlie hono1· 
of their master from these injurious insinna
~ions." The. most eminent of these apolo
gists for Origin. was Eusebius, bishop of Ce
sarea, as appears from l1is learned work, en
titled, " An apology for Origin." This Eu
sebius himself held to a distinct personality, 
and to the eternity, of Chi-ist. -,Voultl he 
then .have undertaken thus for Origin, had 
Origin been so essentially different from 
himself in thi,; particular? Mosheim says 
again.* " Ruffinus, in his apology for Ori
gin, alleges, that his writings were malici
ously falsified by the heretics ; nnd that in 
consequence thereof, many errors were at . 

. tribut_ed to him, which he did not adopt. 
And that the opinions, in wl1ich he differed 
from the Church, were proposed hy him only 
as curious conjectures." The N iti·ian monks 
were ordered to give up the productions of 
Origin. They ref use cl ; all edging, " that 
the passages, in the writings of this holy ·and 
venerable man, which seemed to swerve from 
the tnith, were inse1·ted in them by ill-de
signing heretics; and that the fow things, 
worthy of censure, were not sufficient to jus
tify the coademnation of the rest."t Bishop 
Horsley asserts the same things relative to 
Origin, in his Tracts. . 

4. It is but fair, that Origin should ■peak 
for hims.elf upon this point. In Rufflnmi 
~pon Origin, we have these words of Origin; 

• Vol. I. p. 233. 
. HI 

t Mosheim, vol. I. p. :na . 
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'- "Therefore conceming God ; i. e. concern
ing the Father, and the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost." Let us read this sentence of Origin 
in the language of the aforenoted sentiment 
attributed to him by those Africans. "There
fore concerning God, i. e. concerning that 
part or God, which is aside from his reason; 
and concerning his reason; and his energy, 
or active force." Could this be the meaning 
of that noted father ? Again. Origin 8ays; 
" These things saith the Lord, who is, and 
who was, and who is to come, the Almighty. 
For who is the Almighty, that is to come, 
but Christ?"* By this Almighty, who is to 
come, could' Origin mean only tbat in God, 
which reason is in man? Vile absurdity ! 
Origin against Celsus says, "Celsus thinks 
there is no other Divinity in the human body, 
which Christ carried about, than in Homer's 
fables." And again. "In that we do sharp
ly accuse the Jews, ·(the infidel Jews after 
the apo~tolic age) that they did not believe 
their own J>fOP.hets, who in many places did 
testify that he 1Christ) is God, God, and the 
Father of all.' -r Again. Celsus said, the 
Christians wm·shipped an upstart. Origin 
acknowledged they worshipped Jesus_; but 
clenies that they worshipped a mere man, or 
ona of the ministers of God. He declared 
Christ's unity with the Father; and adds; 
"Therefore we worship one God, the Fath
er and the Son." Speaking of the. heaven-
]y hosts crying "Holy, holy, holy," lsai. vi. . • 

, • c;on. ?.Jag-. vol; YI. p. 315, t View of Heresies, p. 70, 
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3,; Origin says, "They are not content to 
say it once or twice ; but take the perfect 
number of the Trinity, thereby to declare 
the manifold holiness of God; which is a re
peated intercommunion of a threcfohl holi
uess ; the holiness of the Father, the lwli
ness of the only begotten · Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost."* Do those things look like 
Origin's holding to the aforenoted all(•gorical 
Trinity ? Tbey speak no such language ; 
nor do they admit of sucl1 a sentiment. 

Mosheim, in a note, intimates, that Alex
ander, bishop of Alexand1fa, the antagonist 
of Arius, followed tlie manner of Origin in 
explaining the doctrine of the three Persons. 
Hence one late writer labors to prove, that 
Alexander, and his successor Athanasius, 
both held only to that allegorical Trinity 
before noted, as 11.scribed tu Origin. Rut 
surely, if Alexander, anll his successor Ath
anasius, agreed with Origin, the latter held 
to more than an allegorical Trinit_y. "\\re 
cannot doubt hut Alexander anll Athnnasius 
were agreed upon this point. , Ilut of Alex
a~uler, .Mosheim informs, that he "maintain
ed among other things, that the Son was not 
only of the sn.me eminence and dignity, hut 
also of the same essence with the Father." 
Is this holcling, that the Son is the same in 
God1 that 1·eason is in man? It is m~king 
Christ· a real Person, distinct from, and 
equal u·ith the Father. Arius un<lersh~pd 
Alexander thus. Hence he rose in opposi-

• • Jones, p. 105, 
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tion; Arius held that Christ hacl a begin
ning ; that he was createcl ; that he was a 
kind of micldle Jink between God and An
gels. Alexander opposed this scheme, as 
fatal '.,eresy. Arius, writing to Eusebius of 
Nicomedfa, after sadly complaining of per
secution, (a eomplaint most common with 
heretics ! ) be unrlertakes to give a specimen 
of Alexander's preaching upon tbe point of 
their controversy ; or concerning the Deity 
of Christ; "JVho publicly says, (says Arius 
of Alexander) .O.lwags God, always the Son: 
A.t the same time· the Father; at the same 
time the Son : The Son co- exists with God, 
'U'ithout being begotten : He is always begot
ten; yet unbegotten : God does not precede 
the Son in thought, not for a moment: Jl.l
ways God; always the Son :"-No doubt 
Arius talks here like one in a party pet. But 
much we learn from this specimen relatirn 
to the real sentiments of Alexancler; and the 
mthodox of that day. ,v e learn, that with. 
Mm, Christ was a distinct Person from tho 
:Father ; and yet is truly God: That though 
he is said to have been begotten ; yet it is 
not that his Divinity was ever produced; 
that the :Father does not precede the Son, 
not a moment ; that their two Persons were 
from eternity. All this Arius understood bis 
antagonist to preach ; and he knew his sen
timents. Arius proceecls to inform, that when 
some said (meaning his own party) that God, 
u-ho had no beginning, existed before th~ 
Son, they were conde111ned. 
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I shall here digress a little from the point 
iu hand. We here learn, from Arius him
self, the very ground, on which his heresy 
u:as condemned. It was because he held 
that God existed before the Son'; the Son 
being produced and dependent. If any 
doubt whether this statement be correct, let 
Arius himself decide it. He adds, " We 
are persecuted, because we say the Son hath 
a begi,nning." Jlere then was the very point 
of the Arian conti-overl!ly. It was not, as 
some would nozo insinuate, simply concern
ing the mode of the production of the divine 
Person of Christ; whether he was created; 
Ol' begotten? as though both sides granted 
that he was produced, and dependent; but 
one said, that he was created ; and the otl1-
er, that he was actually derived, as a Son . 
from God. Let interested men insinuate 
what they will, this was not the great point 
of controversy. It was only a secondary 
obj"ect; a turn which the controversy took. 
But the controversy itself was this : Did the 
divine Person of Christ.have a,begi.nning? 
Arius affirmed. Alexander, and all the or
thod,:>x denied. Ancl Arius complained, that 
when his followers said, God, 1cho had no 
beginning, existed before,the Son, they we1·e 
condemned : And adds ; "We are persecut
ed, because we say, the Son hath a begin
nin.t; .• " 

Is it not a fact then, that all, who hold that 
the divine Person of Christ had a beginning, 
whether they hold with Arius, that Christ 

t9* 
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wa.s created; or are far more absu.rd, amt 
say, he was derictd; hold to the ,·ery essence 
of Jlrianism? l see not how they can escape 
the charge. They may say plausible things 
in their own favor,; and ma.y deceive the un
wary with an idea, that they do not much, iC 
any, difft,r. from the ancient Christian fathers. 
But they essentially differ in the material 
points, the eternity, ancl the real Deity oC 
Christ. Inasmuch as some of the orthodox 
have hehl to an eternd generation of Obrist, 
while yet they held, that he was not posteri<J'r 
nor inferior to the Father, a play upon words 
rna.y seem to derive countenance from them, 
in fllvor of the idea of an actual derivation of 
the Person of Christ from the }'ather. But 
it is well known, that while the above men;. 
tioned ortlwdox supposed Christ's Sonsbip 
rclatecl to hi~ divine nature, they conceived 
at the sA.me time that it was by an eternal 
generation, which indicated only r..n ·eternal 
mode of existence. TJ1ey n.t the same time 
did hold, as an essential point, that Christ 
was coequal and coeternal '!ith the Father.• 

• It appean indeed not certain what the primitive Chris
.tians· meant h)'. the generation of Christ. Bishop Horsley saya, 
that when Arms stated to Alexander "'""' he di,helie'fH!d; one 
point was, "that the Sol), previously existing, was afterward 
bego,tten." Bishop Horsley supposed thu point, which Arius 
denied, te have been the sentiment of the Church at that day. 
Arius, wi·iting to Eusebius, taxes Alexander as preaching, 
" that the Son is coexistent with God, ,rntho11t generation." 
The Bi~hop adds," It appeai•s that it was the language of the 
nrthodox, at the time of the Nicene council, that the exi,tence 
l>f the Son was priqr to his generation, and independent of it 1 
--coev:il indeed with the eternal Father." Atltenagoras says. 
"The generation of the Son, can be only a}$1lratiw genora-
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Arins held, that he was not thus ; but had a 
beginning. The orthodox combated bis er
ror, a.s fatal. In doing this, they spake of 
the Deity of Christ as being begotten of the 
:Father, as being of his essence, light cif light, 
and very God of very God. This was their 
manner of treating the suhject; having con
ceived that the.Smiship of Christ related to 
his divine 'Nature ; and that they must talk 
in a way, that was consistent with this. B•.tt 
while they talked tlins, we know they did 
not hold, that Christ was actually, or J1t any 
period, derived f1·om Gud : But that he was 
eternally the very God. Now therefore,, to 
turn their own language, which they thus 
osell, against themselves, anrl in favor of a 
literal derivation of Christ from God, and of 
his infinite posteriority and inferiority'to the 
Father, when at the same time we do know 
their meaning, is most unclzristian ! It is to 
set thern up, against their will, as advocates 
for the very sentiment, against which they 
bore their united and most fervent testimony! 
A line of conduct, which must be pronounc
ed insufferable. It is really a propagation 
of perverse falsehood ! An .amazing testimo
ny may, in th.is way, be adduced from .the 
ancient Trinitarians, and modern likewise, 
against themselves ; ancl in favor of the very 
point, which they did reprobate as fatal here-

tion." Later writers, (the Bishop further notes) speak of an 
~ternal generation, "which last (he adds) is only a name fo1• 
the unlcn,n,m manner, in which the Son's existence is connec
ted with the Fathei:'s. 
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sy. And in this way, multitudes of the un
informed may be led into fatal eITor, while 
they imagine they are following the footsteps 
of the flock. But I appeal to every one, who 
has read church history, that the ancients, 
by their generation of Christ's Divinity, did 
not meau, that he .ever was actually derived; 
but was eternal, equal with. God, and wa.B 
God. And it is a perversion of their known 
s~ntiments, to take their words to justify & 

sentiment of our own, that Christ, in his hi~h
est nature, is the Son of God, by having 
been, at some period before creation, literal1y 
derived from God, and being dependent on 
him. This is to revive the essence of the 
Arian controversy, which wa.s that Christ 
had a beginning.* 

• The above base line of conduct has been teo often indulg
ed by those, who deny tl:1e doctrine of the Trinity. They have 
laboured beyond measu::-e to believe and innnuate, that tlleir 
faith is only the faith of ancient Christians. This Was a dar
ling point with Doctor Priestley. Great exertions he made, to 
ascertain, that his unitarian faith was supported by good and 
able characters among the ancients ; particular! y in the first 
century. These exertions, Bishop Horsley bas reviewed, and 
shown to be moat per-ver,e. That most able scholar, critic, and 
divine, h:is fairly convicted Dr. Priestley of miatramlating, of 
mi.repreaentation, and of 110phiatry. He convict& him of perver
tin!f ancient authors, and making them give testimony against 
their own e'!Jident aentimeni,.t He shows, that" it is a matte!' 
of equal ease with Dr. Priestley, to bring the holy scriptures, 
or the writings of the fathers, on all occaaiona, to speak his 
own sentiments."; 

Bishop Horsley proves that Dr. Priestley's notion, that the 
Platonic Christians of the second century obtained their Lo
go,, (or personality of Christ) by converting a divine attribute 
into a person, was erroneoua: That norte did thus, but the Sa
bellians, who were condemned as lieretics.§ 

t See Tract,, p. 50, 59, 60. ; Ibid,p. 119. § Ibid, p. 227. 
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· But to return from this digression. I have 
shown that Origin was a Trinita'rian, in the 
modern sense of the term. I think it evident, 
that Alexander and Athanasius were thus, 
who, it is said by Mosheim, followed Origin 

. upon this point. 
Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, Mosheim 

likewise informs, was a disciple of Origin. 
And as this historian informs, that " Origia 
was the great model, whom the most emi
nent of- the Christian doctors followed, in 
their explanation of the truths of the gos
pel;" so we conclude Dionysius did imbibe 
the views of Origin, his master, whatever 
they were, upon the Trinity. But the views 
of Dionysius upon the Trinity were very 
different from the allegorical Trinity afore 
noted. Dionysius wrote against the Sabel
lians, whose tenets were, that the Father, 

· Son, and Holy Ghost are but one Person; 

Bishop Horsley convicts Dr. Priestly of making a pitiful 
shijt,'-Complaining, that he (Bishop H.) did not underdand 
him, wllen he had showed bis inconsistencies. But the Bish 
op ascertains, that be did understand him, and had proved his 
sentiments peMJer,e.• Thia is an ea,y (and not an uncommon) 
way, v,ith some men, of getjing rid of a difficulty ; crying, Oh, 
you do not underata11d my achnne : Or, you mi.,·epreaent ii. Dr. 
P. complains, that his antagonists availed themselves, of a 
,:eviei,, of cheap and extensive circulation, in whi~h to combat 
his schemes. Bishop H. tells him, that this comes with an iU 
'grace from him; "who was every day diffusing his dangerous 
doctrines among the £ommon people, in pamphelts, at the easy 
price of sixpence, fourpence, or even two pence." Such men 
will abundantly complain of that in others, of which they 
themaelves are in the e-very day practice; as though 11011e ha.cl 
liberty or rights, but tliey ! 

• Tracts, p. 228. 
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making "the Word, and the Holy Ghost on
ly virtues, emanations, or fm1ctions of Deity ; 
that a certain energy, or portion of the divine 
nature was unitecl to the Son of God, the 
man Christ-and that· the Holy Ghost is an 
energy, or a portion of, the Father." Dio
nysius viewed the above scheme to be very 
abominable ; and "showed ( says Milner) by 
unequivocal testimony, that the F'ather was 
?lot the same as the Son ; nor the Son the 
same as the Father." The bishop of Rome, 
fearing that Dionysius had too much given 
up the Unity of the Trinity, c~lled on him 
for ~xplanation. This he readily gave.
And, in addition to his having shown, that 
the Father is not the same as the Son, nor 
the Son the same as the Father ; he said, 
" The Father cannot be separated from the 
Son, as he is the Father ; for that name at 
the same time establishes the relation : N ei
ther could the Son be separated from the Fa
ther; for the word Father implies the union. 
And the Spirit is in their hpmls ; because it 
cannot exist wit.hoot him, who sends it, to 
him, who bears it. Thus (says he) tre un
derstand the indivisible Unit!/ oj' the Trinity; 
and we comprehend the T1·inity in the Unity, 

.ivitlwut any diminution." "This.(says Mil
ner) was satisfactory, and was allowecl to 
contain the sense of Christians on the doc
trine." But this account is wholly different 
from the idea that Ilionysius and the Church 
at that day held, from Origin, to the afore no
ted allegorical Trinity. They held to a real 
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Trinity of Persons, different, yet one; equal, 
without diminution." 

Why was Sabellianism, in those days, so 
alarming to the Chureh, if Christians gcue,·
ally held that there was no real Trinity of 
Persons in the Godhead ? The Sabelli:rns 
illustrated their seheme as follows ; .11.s man, 
though composed of soul and body, is yet but 
one Person; so God, though he be llather, 
Son, and Holy Ghost, is yet but one real Per
son. This scheme, the followers of Christ 
reprobated. But why, if they had been be
lievers in an allegorical Trinity, as some of 
late have insinuated ?-Whieh is a. scheme, 
which takes only the soul of man, to illus
trate the Trinity, instead of man's soul and 
body, as did the Sabellians ; and which 
equally, with the Sabellians, holds to but one 
real Person in God! The one must have 
been as great, and as offensive an error, as 
was the other. And from the alarm in the 
Chureh at Sabellianism, we may safely in
fer, that no such ideas of an allegorical Trin
ity did prevail among the body of the follow
ers of Christ, in those days. 

The truth of the above deduction is estab
lishecl, in the following account. Paul, of 
Samosata, in the third century, advanced the 
following sentiment ; " that the 8cn and tbe 
Holy Ghost exist in God in the same ·manner, 

. as the faculties of reason and activity do in 
man.'~* Tl,is is the very scheme, which 
lias been imputed to Origin, and his follow

• Mosheim, vol. )· p. 248. 
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ers, as afore noted. A council was assem·
bled, A. D. ~69, who condemned Paul of 
Samosata, and degraded him from his office. 
This decides, that the insinuations or some in 
these days, relative to an allegm·ical Trinity, 
are not Jounded in truth. . 

Ju the fourth century, l-Iacedonicus, bish~ 
op of Constantinople, was tried and banished 
for his heresy. It was the following : He 
taught, that the Holy Ghost was only " a di
vine energy, diffused through the unh·erse ; 
and not a Person distinct from the Father 
and the Son." " This opinion'( adds. Mo
sheim) had many partizans in the Asiatic 
vrovinces ; but the council -assembled by 
'.fheodosius, A. D. 381, at Constantinople, 
(to which the second rank among the general 
councils is o.ttT'ibuted,) put a stop, by its au. 
thority, to the growing evil. 

This treatment of Macedonicus, clearly 
shows, that the afore noted allegorical Trini
ty, was not the sentiment of any considerable 
part (if it were of any individuq_ls) of the 
ministers of Christ at that period : And also, 
that a distinct personality was generally, if 
not universally, ascribed to the Holy Ghcst. 
For the great crime of Macedonicus was a 
denial of this; and an idea, that the Holy 
Ghost was only the energy of God personifi
ed ; the very thing, uih-ich some now with 
confidence call on us to believe! 

The council of Constantinople might be 
the first, who by authority fixed the name of 
Person to each in ·the holy Trinity. But 
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the itlea was clearly understood from the 
dayi or the apostles. And what arc the I, 
tho1t, he, and us, in the Godhead, knotcn 
through the Bible, but representations of dif
ferent Pei·suns ? Nothing is found in Mo
sheim, which appears like his viewing this 
doctrine, as the worlc of man ! He speaks of 
it as having received its "finishing touch," 
as to the manner of exp1•essiu11., in the coun
cil of Constantinople. At the time of this 
council, errors were prevailing, and the 
Church was in a decline. But tl1is council 
was a collection of the best characters then 
on earth. It has been esteemed, in point 
of abilities, piety and weight of character, 
&ecoml to no council of the Christian period, 
after the apostolic age, except the Nicene. 
A hint then, that perhaps there never was a 
worse charocter given to any cou14.cil, bem·ing 
the Christian name, than has been g:vcn to 
this council, is utterly unfounded, and very 
injudicious! Before such a hint can be given, 
a man must forget, or never hai:e kno1c-n, the 
numerous corrupt councils under Roman 
catholic jurisdiction ; as well as forget the 
respect, that is due to the Hnite.<1 wisdom and 
piety of the followers of Christ on earth at 
that period! And the a~reemrnt of the aborn 
named council, how they wonltl express their 
views more definitely upon the doctrine of 
tlie Trinity, was fttr from giving their sane
•tion to uew doctrines, 01· doing any thing 
worthy of censure. The orthodox were 
compelled, by the suMerfuges and equivecn-

~O 
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tions of heretics, to the use of more definite 
language. .But they foi:med no new doc
trine, as some have basely insinuated. 

Thus I have endeavoured to ascertain, 
what was the great question concerning Je
sus Christ, after he entered his public mini
stry on earth ; that it did not relate to a de
rivation of bis divine Person from God ; but 
to the truth of his Messiahsbip ; the Messiah 
being understood to be God : In what sense 
Jesus Christ is the S011 of God: In what 
sense be was begotten of the Father : That 
no benefit results from a supposed derivation 
of Christ's Divinity : That proper Divinity 
is infinitely incapable of being derh·ed : 
That Jesus Chl'ist is God underived: Thai 
Christ bas a human soul and body : That 
the Godhead consists of a Trinity in Unity: 
And that .the fathers of the three first centu
ries, after Christ, clearly testify in favor of 
the Trinity, and of the proper Divinity ef 
Christ, essentially as now held by Triwtari
aus. 

-
CONCLUSION. 

A LIST of the fatal errors, which it i, 
believed are the legitimate offspring of the 
denial of the Trinity - in God, and of the 
proper Divinity of C~ist, might be fumish. 
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.e<l. Ainnng these errors .are the following : 
Either that man is not fallen and depra
ved ; or no atonement -'\TaS necessary for the 
pardon of sin. Or if some atonement were 
necessary, a finite one was sufficient. It fol
lows · that sin does not deser\'e an eternal 
punishment; and 11:ll men must eventually he 
saved. Hence God is not so angry with-sin
ners, and their clanger is by no · means so 
ireat, as bas been represented. Nor is it so 
great a thing for God to pardon and sarn the 
children of Adam. The law and govern
ment ·of GO(l are not so terrible to transgres
sors, as bas been supposed. :Men need not 
feel as tliou~h it were so vast a crime to 
trample them under foot. Nor need they 
fear eternal damnation. · 

If . men-denying the Trinity ancl the 
proper Divinity of Christ-are unwilling, 
through the impressions of a better edneation, 
to admit the aborn, ancl similar errors, as na
turally resulting from their scheme ;-yet it 
is believed that their follow<.'.rs, who will 
.come forward destitute of their better impres
sions, and who will reason more correctly 
from their own premises, will admit and em
brace the!!e .errors ; and will tleny the true 
tJcheme of the gospel. 

When the numerous attempts, which have 
been ~ade by huma11, wisdom, to reduce. the 
doctrine of the Trinity to a level with our 
familiar conceptions, are considered ; we 
1DUSt be convinced of the futility of the -at. 
tempt. And the divine preeept recurs with 
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emphasis, "Beware, lest any rnnn spoil you 
through philosophy and vain deceit, after the 
tradition of men, after the rudiments of the 
1\'orld, and not after Christ; for in him dwell
eth the fulness of the Godhead bodily." 

When the wits of men have done their 
best epon this subject ; a:1d 1''e see many 
strong men, of different scl:emes in it, have 
been in times past cast down wounded; shall 
1\'e not, with adol'ing humility; submit to tl\e 
<livioe interrogation, "Canst thou by search
ing, find out Goll?" :Ml!,y we not be convinc
e<l, that neither human philosophy, nor ana
logy, ean afford much aid, relath·e to ttiis 
mysterious- doctrine? For probably nothin~ 
in creation resembles tbe Ti·i"une God. "To 
whom then will ye liken me, saith Jehomh ?'' 
" Ye hear,l the voice of the worcls ; bnt ye 

. s:i.w no similitude." And all similitudes, in
ventecl by men, to giYe light in this case, 
have failed. · 

The Bible is clear, that there are Three 
in one God .. · This, with their divine names, 
and offices, is revealed for us, and fur our 
children. But the particular mode of their· 
existence7 what constitutes the personality 
of each, what is their distinction, and what 
their union, God has 11ot revealed. And to 
pry into these things is worse than in vain. 
It is impious. It is infinitely-· worse than 
for prisoners, under sentence of death, who 
have a commissioner of peace, of high au
thority, sent, tendering them pardon ;-to 
demand hii connexion with the government; 
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to criticise ou the internal economy of the 
government that sent him; and finally, to in
sist on handling his limbs, and body, to learn 
the formation of his person. 

That the scriptural doetune of the 'rrini
ty can correctly be so explained, as to si
lence the cavils of wicked men, I Jiave no 
belief. " The carnal mind is enmity against 
God." And the world by wisdom knew him 
not. The Trinity is not the only doctrine, 
at which men cavil. Every distinguishing 
doctrine of grace is offensive to·fallen man.' 
And to give such n.n explanation of those 
doctrines, as that they shall not offend the 
wicked heart, is to pervert the scriptures, 
and handle the u:ord of God deceitfully. 
This, neither Christ, nor his apostles, wou M 
ever do. But it is the very ~usiness, aml 
one distinguishing characteristic, of false 
teache1·s. The ambassadors of Christ are 
never to attempt to render the doctrine of 
the Trinity, or any of the distinguishing 
doctrines of grace, palatable to the carnal 
mind ; lest they incur the charge of being 
men pleasers; but not the servants of Christ. 

How great is the Saviour of the world ! 
He is the m~,;hty God ;-mighty to save. 
How astoni,;hing is the grace of h'eaven, t.Jie 
conclescention of the high and lofty One ! 
That such a Person should he sent, should 
eome, on such an errand, be manifested in 
the :flesh,. and treated as Jesus was, is an in
finite zcond~r I And it will l,e esteemed thus, 
in eternal ages I 
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How great then, are the obligations lying 
on man, to embrace, a.nd follow Christ ! Ob. 
ligations of duty, gratitude, interest, and of 
every consideration, onik to enforce this du. 
ty, with indiserihable weight. Words are 
infinitely inadequate to this subject. 

Bence we learn bow astonishing is the 
treatment, which Christ receives from gospel 
despisers ! " Be astonished, 0 heavens, at 
this !" See perishing worms spurning at 
their .Maker, their Proprietor, their Saviour, 

· their Supporter, and their final Judge I Go. 
ing their ways, to their farmA and · mercban• 
dise, and- making light -of tbe death and com. - , 
passion of the Saviour, who is God, as well ' 
a.s man. •/ -

How tremendous will -~ the exhibition of 
justice a.ntl judgment, which such a Saviour 
will make,- against these his enemies, when 
he, . "the Lord him.<.c{f, shall be revealed 
from heaven, in flaming fire, taking vengeance 
on them that know not · God, and obey not 
the ~ospel of hi!i Son." That <lay, of the 
glorious appearing of the great God, will de. 
cide who Christ is ; and the madness of the 
conduct of bis enemies. 

How vain are the efforts of the enemies 
of the gospel, to overturn the system, which 
they bate ; when it was institute.d, and is 
fiupported, by Him, who is ·tbe great God,
God over all, bleSBed forever! 'rhey know 
not their Antagonist. But they will know 
him. Their characters and views are multi. 
form, from the open atheist, to the highest 
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(aoatie, Bnt in the cardinal pofnt they all 
meet, to oppose the scheme of grace ; to deny 
the real character of Christ. " Let us break 
his bands asunder, and east his cords from 
us," is the express, or implicit language of 
their hearts and lives ! But Christ is mighty 
to destroy, as well as to save. For he is 
God, the Jllmigkty I " He, that sitteth in the 
heavens shall laugh; Jehova.h shall have 
them in derision." He sees their day is 
coming. 

But Zion sh(!.ll . be sa/~· Great is the holy 
One or Israel in the IDJ.dst or her. Her Sa
viour is . the Jehovah or hosts. The Captain 
or her salvation has everlasti11.g strength. 
The Church then, may well triumph, and 
say, "This is our God; we have waited 
for him; he will save ,us." "The Inl'd of 
hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our 
Refuge." 

r / , / ; (-::· ... 
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